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VISIONS IN VERSE.

AM

EPISTLE TO THE READER.

Authors, you know, of greatest fame,

Tliroiiiih modesty suppress their name

;

And would you wish me to reveal

AVIiat these superior wits conceal ?

Forego the search, my curious friend,

And husband time to better end.

All ray ambition is, I own,

To profit and to please unknown
;

Like streams supplied from springs below,

Which scatter blessings a*; they flow.

Were you diseas'd, or press'd with pain,

Straight you'd apply to Warwick-Lane'
;

The thoughtful doctor feels your pulse,

(No matter whether Mead or Hulse)

Writes— Arabic to you and me,

—

Then signs his hand, and takes his fee.

Now, should the sage omit his name.

Would not the cure remain the same ?

Not but physicians sign their"bili, .

Or when they cure, or when tliey kill.

College of Physicians.

B



EPISTl-E TO THE READEB.

Ti! oft™ kr.o«n the mcntnl race
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EI'ISTLE TO THE REAUEH.

By idle passions borne away
To opera, masquerade, or play

;

Fond of tiiose liives where Tolly reigns,

And Britain's peers receive lier chains

;

Where the pert virgin slights a name,
And scorns to redden into shame.

But know, my fair, (to whom belong

The poet and his artless sonjj)

AVhen female cheeks refuse to glow,

Farewell to virti.e here below.

Our sex is lost to eveiy rule,

Our sole distinction, knave or fool.

'Tis to your innocence we run
;

Save ns, ye fair, or we re undone :

Maintain your modesty and station,

So women shall preserve the nation.

Mothers, 'tis said, in .days of old

Esteem'd their cirls more choice than gold :

Too well a daughter's worth they knew,
To make her ciieap by public view :

(Few, who their diamonds' value weigh.

Expose those diamonds every day)

Then, if Sir Plume drew near, and sniil'il,

The parent trembled for her child :

The first advance alarm'd her breast

;

And Fancy pictur'd all the rest.

But now no motlier fears a foe,

No daughter shudders at a beau.

Pleasure is all the reigning theme.

Our noon-day tiiought, our midiiight-dreani.

In Folly's chase our youths engage_,

And shameless crowds of tottering age.

The die, the dance, Ihe' intemperate bowl.

With various charms engross the soul.
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Are gold, fame, health, the terms of vicef

The frantic trihcs shall paj' the price.

But though to ruin post tliey run,

They'll think it hard to be undone.
Do not arrais;n my want of taste,

Or sight to ken where joys are plac'd :

They widely err, who think nie blind,

And I disclaim a stoic's mind.

Like yonrs are my sensations quite

;

I only strive to feel aright.

My joys, like streams, glide gently by,

Though small their channel, never dry
;

Keep a still, even, fruittui wave,

And bless tlie neighbouring meads they lave.

My fortune (for I'll mention all,

And more than you dare tell) is small;

Yet every friend partakes my store,

And Want goes smiling from my door.

Will forty shillings warm the breast

Of v/orth or industry distress'd ?

Tliis sum I cheerfully impart

;

'Tis fourscore pleasures to my heart

:

And you may make, by means like these,

Five talents ten, whene'er you please.

'Tis true, my little purse grows light;

But then I sleep so sweet at night

!

This grand specific will prevail,

When all the doctor's opiates fail.

You ask, what party I pursue?

Perhaps you mean, ' Whose fool are you ?'

The names of party I detest,

Badges of slavery at best!

I've too much grace to play the knave,

And too much pride to turn a slave.
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I love my country from my soul,

And grieve when knaves or fools control.

I'm pleas'd, when vice anil folly smart,

Or at the gibbet or the cart:

Yet always pity, where I can,

Abhor the guilt, but mourn the man.
Now the religion of your poet

—

Does not this little preface show it?

My Visions if you scan with care,

'Tis ten to one you'll find it there.

And if my actions suit my song,

You can't in conscience think me wrong.

I.

SLA^'DER.

INSCRIBED TO MISS •••*.

My lovely girl, I write for you

;

And pray believe niy Visions true :

They'll form your mind to evei-y grace

;

They'll add new beauties to your face

:

And when old age impairs your prime,
You'll triumph o'er the spoils of time.

Childhood and youth engage my pen,
'Tis labour lost to talk to men.
Youth may, perhaps, reform, when wrong

j

Age will not listen to my song.
He who at fifty is a fool,

Is far too stubborn grown for school.

What is that vice which still prevails.

When almost every passion fails;

Which with our very dawn begun,
Nor ends, but with oar setting sun

;
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Whicli, like a noxious weed, can spoil

The fairest flowers, and clioke the soil?

Tis Slander,—and, witli shame I own,
The vice of human kind alone.

Be Slander then my leading dream,

Though you're a stranger to the theme :

Thy softer breast, and honest heart,

Scorn the defamatory art;

Tiiy soul asserts her native skies,

N«r asks Detraction's wings to rise
;

In foreign spoils let others siiine.

Intrinsic excellence is thine.

The bird, in peacock's plumes who shone,

Could plead no merit of her own :

The silly theft betray'd her pride,

And spoke her poverty beside.

The' insidious slandering thief is worse

Than the poor rogue who steals your purse.

Say, be purloins your glittering store

;

Who takes your golil, takes ' trash'—no more

;

Perhaps he pilfers—to be fed

—

Ah ! guiltless wretch, who steals for bread

!

But the dark villain, who shall aim

To blast, my fair ! thy spotless name,

He'd steal a precious gem away,

Steal what both Indies can't repay

!

Here the strong pleas of want are vain,

Or the more impious pleas of gain

:

No sinking family to save

!

No gold to glut the' insatiate knave!

Improve the hint of Shakspeare's tongue,

Twas thus immortal Shakspeare ' sung

:

> OOwllo.
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And trust tlic bmd's uueniiig rule,

lor Nature was that poet's scliooi.

As I was nodding in my cLai/,

I saw a riietui wild appear:

No verdure met my acliim; sight,

liut iiemloek, and cold aconite;

Two very poisonous plants, 'tis true.

But not so bad as vice to you.

The dreary prospect spread around!

Deep snow had whiten'd all the ground

!

A blaek and barren mountain nigii,

F.xpos'd to every friendless sky !

Here foul-mouth'd Slander lay reclin'd.

Her snaky tresses liiss d behind :

' A bloated toad-stool rais'd her head,

The plumes of ravens were her bed^;'

She fed upon the viper's brood,

And slak'd her impious thirst witii blood.

The rising sun and western ray

Vl'ere witness to iier distant sway.

The tyrant eia ;n'U a mightier host

Than the proud Persian e'er could boast.

No rouqnest grac'd Darius' son ^

;

By his own numbers half undone

!

Success attended .Slanders pow'r,

She reap'd fresh laurels every hour.

Her troops a deeper scarlet wore
Than ever armies knew before.

" G»r(h'3 Dijpensary.

i Xeixes, KiPK of Persia, anil son of Darim. IFc iiivadrd

Greece wiih an army cnnpisiin'^ of more llian a million of
int-n (snnie say more lliin l«o millions), wlm, lugethcr uiili

(Iicir cjiile, periilieil in •;reat measure Ibrougli tlie inabiliiy of

(he CMttolrit! lu wpp'y >uch a vast holt witli pruviiioii.
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No plea diverts the fury's rage,

The I'ury spares nor sex nor age.

E'en merit, with destructive charms,

Provokes the vengeance of her arms.

Whene'er the tyrant sounds to war,

Her canker'd trump is heard afar.

Pride, with a iieart unknown to yield,

Commands in cliief, and guides the field.

He stalks with vast gigantic stride,

And scatters fear and ruin wide.

So the impetuous torrents sweep
At once whole nations to the deep.

Revenge, that base Hesperian •*, known
A chief support of Slanders throne,

Amidst the bloody crowd is seen,

And treachery brooding in his mien

;

The monster often chang'd his gait,

But march'd resolv'd and lix'd as fate.

Thus the fell kite, whom hunger stings,

Now slowly moves his outstretch'd wings;

Now swift as lightning bears away,

And darts upon his trembling prey.

Envy commands a secret band.

With sword and poison in her bund :

Around her haggard eye-balls roll

;

A thousand fiends possess her soul.

The artful, unsuspected sprite

With fatal aim attacks by night.

Her troops advance with silent tread,

And stab the hero in liis bed
;

4 Ilesperia includea Italy as well as Spain, and the Inh.i-

biraiila of bolh are remarkable for llieir revengeful ili»p(«i-

lion.
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Or shoot the wini^'d malifinant lie,

And teniale honours pine and die.

So prowling wolves, when darkness reigns,

Intent on niurdir seouv the plains;

Approach the folds, wiiere lambs repose,

"\Vho.-e guileless breasts snspect no foes
j

The savage jihits his fierce desires,

And bleating; innocence expires.

Slander smii'd horribly, to view

How wide her daily conquests ijrew:

Around the crowded levees wait.

Like oriental slaves of state:

Of cither sex w hole armies press'd.

But chiefly of the fair and best.

Is it a breach of friendship's law

To say what female friends I saw?

Slander assumes the idol's part.

And claims the tribute of the heart.

The best, in some uniiiiarded hour,

Have bow'd the knee, and own'd her pow'r.

Then let the poet not reveal

What candour wi>hcs to conceal.

If I beheld some faulty fair,

IMueh worse delinquents crowded there

:

Prelates in sacred lawn I saw,

Grave physic, and loquacious law
;

Courtiers, like summer-Hies, abound
;

And hungry poets swarm around.

But now my partial story ends.

And makes my females full amends.

If Albion's isle such dreams fulfils,

'Tis Albion's isle which cures these ills

;

Fertile of every worth and grace.

Which warm tl>e heart, and flush the face.
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Fancy disclos'd a smilinj? train

Ot British nymphs, tliat tiipp'd tiie pluin:

Good-nature first, a silvan queen,

Attii'd in robes of clieerfu! s^k" :

A tair and smiling virgin she!

With every cliarni that shines in thee.

Prudence assumd the <:hief command,

And bore a mirror in lier hand ;

Grey was tlie matron's head by age,

Her mind by long experience sage
;

Of every distant ill afraid.

And anxious for the simpering maid.

The Graces danc'd before the fair
;

And white-rob'd Innocence wa'i there.

The trees with golden fruits were crown'd.

And rising ilovvers adorn'd tiie ground ;

The sun display'd each brighter ray,

And shone in all the pride of day.

When Slander sicken'd at the sight,

And skulk'd away to shua the light.

II.

PLEASURE.

Hear, ye fair motli-rs of our isle!

. Nor scorn your poet's homely style.

What though my thoughts be quaint or new

I'll warrant that my doctrine's true :

Or if ray sentiments be old,

Remember, truth is sterlinst gold.

Yon judge it of important weight.

To keep your rising offspring straight

:
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For tliis sucli .inxioiis moments toel,

And ask the friendly aids of steel:

For this import t!it distant cane,

Or slay the monarcii of the main.

And shall the sou! be warp'd aside

By passion, prejudice, and pride?

Deformity of iieart I call

Tiie wor^t deformity of ail.

Your cares to body are confiu'd,

Few fear oblitpiity of mind.

M'liy not adorn the better part?

Tiii-) is a nobler tlieme for art.

For what is form, or what is face,

But the soul's index, or its case?

Now take a simile at hand,

Compare the mental soil to laud.

Shall fields be till'd with annual care,

And minds lie fallow every year ?

O ! since the crop depends on you,

Give them the culture which is due :

Hoe every weed, and dress tlie soil,

.So harvest shall repay your toil.

If human minds resemble trees,

( As every moralist agrees)

Prune all the stragglers of yonr vine,

Then shall the purple clusters shine.

The gard'ner knows, that fruitful life

Demands his salutary knife

:

For every wild luxuriant siioot,

Or robs the bloom, or starves the fruit.

A satirist ' in Roman times,-

When Rome, like Britain, groan'd with crimes,

Penias.
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Asserts it for a sacred truth,

Tliat pleasures are tlie baue of" youtli

:

That sorrows such pursuits atteocl,

Or such pursuits in sorrows end

:

That all the wild adventurer gains

Are perils, penitence, and pains.

Ai)provc, ye fair, the Roman page.

And bid your sons revere the sage;

In study spend their miduight oil,

And string tiieir nerves by manly toil.

Thus shall they grow like Temple wise,

Thus future Lockes and Newtons rise

;

Or hardy chiefs to wield the lance.

And save us from the chains of France.

Yes, bid your sons betimes forego

Those treacherous paths where Pleasures grow

;

Where the young mind is P'olly's slave,

Where every virtue finds a grave.

Let each bright character be nam'd,

For wisdom or for valour fam'd :

Are the dear youths to science prone?

Tell, how Ihe' immortal Bacon shone!

Who, leaving meaner joys to kings,

Soar'd high on contemplation's wings;

Rang'd the fair fields of nature o'er,

Where never mortal trod before:

Bacon ! whose vast capacious plan

Bespoke him angel more than man

!

Does love of martial fame inspire ?

Cherish, ye fair, the generous fire;

Teach them to spurn inglorious rest,

And rouse the hero in their breast

:

Paint Cressy's vanquish'd field anew,

Their souls shall kindle at the view

;
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Resolv'd to conquer or to fall.

When Liberty and Britain call.

Tims shall they rule the crimson plain,

Or hurl their thunders through the main

;

( r lin with their blood, nor grudge the cost,

\Vliat their degenerate sires have lost

:

The laurel thus shall grace their brow,
\s Churchill's once, or Warren's now.
One summer-evening as I stray'd

Along the silent moonlight glade,

\\ ith these reflections in my breast

;

}>t neath an oak I sunk to rest
;

A gentle slumber intervenes.

And fancy dressd instnictive scenes.

Methought a spacious road I spied.

And stately trees adorn'd its side;

Frequented by a giddy crowd
Of tlioughtless mortals, vain and loud

;

Who trippd with jocund heel along,

And bade me join their smiling throng.

I straight obeyd—;Persuasion hung
Like honey on the speaker's tongue.

A cloudless sun improv'd the day.

And pinks and roses strew'd our way.

Now as our journey we pursue,

A beauteous fabric rose to view,

A stately dome, and sweetly grac'd

With eveiy ornament of taste.

This stnicture was a females claim.

And Pleasure was the monarch's name.
The hall we enter'd uncontrol'd,

And saw the queen enthron'd on gold^

Arabian sweets perfum'd the ground,

And laughing Cupids flutter'd round

;
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A flowing vest adonvd the fair,

And flovvciy cliaplets wieath'd iicr liair

:

Fraud tauj;lit the queen a tiiousand wiles,

A thousand soft insidious smiles

;

Love taught her lisping tongue to speak,

And form'd the dimple in her cheek

;

The lily and the dama-^k rose,

Tlie tincture of her face compose;

Nor did the god of Wit disdain

To mingle v.ith the shining train.

Her votaries flock from various parts,

And chiefly youth resign d their hearts

;

The old in .'^paring numbers prcss'd,

But awkward devotees at best.

" Now let us range at large, (\vc cried)

Througii all tiie ganlens boa'^ted pride."

Here jasmines .-pread the silver flow'r,

To <leck the wall, or weave the bow'r;

The woodbines mix in amorous play,

Antl breathe their fragrant lives away.

Here rising myrtles form a shade,

There roses blush, and scent the glade.

The oratige, with a vernal face,

Wears every licli autunmal grace :

AVhile the young blossoms here unfold,

There lihincs t'lc fruit, like pendent gold.

(Citrons their balmy sweets exhale.

And triumph in tlie distant gale.

Now fountains, murmuring to the song,

Roll their translucent streani!> along.

Through all the aromatic groves.

The faiiliful turtles coo their loves.

The lark ascending pours his notes,

And linnets swell their rapturous throats.
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PIra«nre, inipeiitil fair? how gay

Miy tnipirc, and how wide thy swa\ !

Ijichaiitiiitr queen ! how soft thy reign !

How man, foncl man ! implores thy chain !

V( t thine earh meretricious art,

That \^eaVens, aiid corrupts the iieart.

The cliildish toys and wanton page

^V!licll sink and prostitute the stage !

Tiie masquerade, that just otiVnce

To virtue, and reproach to sense!

The niidnifflit dance, the mantling howJ,

And all that dissipate the soul

;

All that to ruin man combine,

Yes, specious harlot, all are thine

!

Whence sprung the' accursed lust of play,

Which beggars thousands in a day?

Speak, sorceress, speak ! (lor thou canst tell)

Who call'd the trcaciierous card from hell?

Now man profanes his reasoning pow'rs,

Profanes sweet friendship's sacred hours

;

Ahandon'd to inglorious ends,

And fiithless to himself and friends;

A dujie to every artful kna\e.

To every ahjcrt wisii a slave :

But who against himself combines,

Abets his enen)y's designs.

When Rapine meditates a blow,

He shares tlie guilt who aids the foe.

Is man a tiiief who steals my pelf?

How great his theft, who ro!)s himself!

Is man, who inills his friend, a cJieat?

How heinous then is self-deceit!

Is murder justly dcem'd a crime?

How black his guilt, who munlers time J
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Should custom plead, as custom will,

Grand precedents to palliate ill

;

Shall modes and forms avail with nie,

When Reason disavows the plea?

Who games, is felon of his wealth,

His time, his liberty, his health.

Virtue forsakes his sordid mind,

And Honour scorns to staj' behind.

From man when these bright cherubs part.

Ah! what's the poor deserted heart?

A savage wild that shocks the sight,

Or chaos, and impervious night!

Each generous principle destroy'd.

And demons crowd the fiightful void!

Shall Siam's elephant supply

The baneful desolating die?

Against the honest silvan's will,

You taught his ivory tusk to kill.

Heaven, fond its favours to dispense,

Gave him that weapon for defence.

That weapon, for his guard design'd.

You render'd fatal to mankind.

He plan'd no death for thoughtless youth

;

You gave the venom to his tooth.

Blush, tyrant, blush ; for oh ! 'tis true

That no fell serpent bites like you.

The guests were order'd to depart.

Reluctance sat on every heart:

A porter show'd a different door,

Not the fair portal known before!

The gates, methought, were open'd wide,

The crowds descended in a tide.

But oh! ye heavens, what vast surprise

Struck the adventurers' frighted eyes I
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A barren Iicatli before us lay,

And ^atliciiug clouds obscur'd the day;

Tlie darkness rose in smoky spiies;

The iijjlitnings flash'd their livid fires

:

Loud peals of thunder rent the air,

While Venj^ance chiU'd our hearts vitii fear.

Five rutiilcss tyrants sway'd the plain,

And tiiumph'd o'er the niansled slain.

Here sat Distaste, with sickly niicu.

And more than half-devour'd with spleen

:

There stood Keniorse, with thought oppressed,

And vipers feeiling on his breast

:

Then Want, dejected, pale, and thin,

With bones just starting through his skin

;

A ghastly fiend !—and close behind

Disease, his aciiing head reclin'd !

His everlasting thirst confcss'd

The fires which rag'd within his breast

:

Death clos'd the train ! tiie hideous form

Sinil'd unrelenting in the storm :

Wiieii straight a doleful shriek was heard ;

—

I woke—The vision disappeared.

Let not the unexperienc'd boy
Deny that Pleasures will destroy

;

Or say that dreams are vain and wild,

Like fairy-tales, to please a child.

Important hints the wise may reap

From sallies of the soul in sleep.

And, since there's meaning in my dream,

The moral merits your esteem.
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III.

HEALTH.
Attend my Visions, thoughtless youtlis!

Ere long you'll think tiiem weighty truths

:

Prudent it were to think so now

;

Ere age has silverd o'er your brow :

For he, wiio at his early years

Has sown in vice, shall reap in tcai-s.

If folly has possess'd his prime.

Disease shall gather strength in time;

Poison shall rage in every vein,

—

Nor penitence dilute the stain :

And when each hour shall urge his fate,

Tliought, like the doctor, comes too late.

The subject of my song is Health,

A good superior far to wealth.

Can the young mind distrust its worth ?

Consult the monarchs of the earth :

Imperial czars and sultans own
No gem so bright, that decks their throne :

Each for this pearl his crown would quit.

And turn a rustic, or a cit.

Mark, though the blessing's lost with ease,

'Tis not recover'd when you please.

Say not that gruels shall avail,

For salutary gruels fail.

Say not, Apollo's sons succeed,

Apollo's son is Egypt's' reed.

How fruitless the physician's skill,

How vain the penitential pill,

' In allusion to 2 Kingt xviii. SU
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The marble nionunients proclaim,

The humbler turf confirms the same!
Prevention is the better cure,

So says the proverb, and 'tis sure.

Would you extend your narrow span,

And make the most of life you can;

Would you, when med'cines cannot save,

Descend with ease into the grave

;

Calmly retire, like evening light.

And cheerful bid the world good-night?

Let temperance constantly preside.

Our best physician, friend, and guide!

Would you to wisdom make pretence.

Proud to be thought a man of sense?

Let Temperance (always tiiend to fame)
With steady hand direct your aim

;

Or, like an archer in the dark.

Your random shaft will miss the mark

:

For they who slight her golden rules,

In wisdom's volume stand for fools.

But morals, unadern'd by art,

Are seldom known to reach the heart.

I'll therefore strive to raise my theme
With all the scenery of dream.

Soft were ray slumbers, sweet my rest,

Such as the infant's on the breast;

When Fancy, ever on the wing.

And fruitful as the genial spring,

Presented, in a blaze of light,

A new creation to my sight.

A rural landscape I descried,-

Dress'd in the robes of summer pride';

The herds adorn'd the sloping hills,

That glitter'd with their tinkling rilb;
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Below the fleecy niotlicrs stiay'd,

And round their sportive lambkins play'd.

Nigh to a murmuring brook I saw

All humble cottage thatch'd with straw
;

Behind, a garden that supplied

Ail things for use, and none for pride

:

Beauty prevail'd through every part,

But more of nature than of art.

Hail, thou sweet, calm, unenvied seat!

I said, and bless'd the fair retreat

:

Here would I pass my remnant days,

Unknown to censure, or to praise

;

Forget the world, and be forgot.

As Pope describes his vestal's lot.

While thus I nuis'd, a beauteous maid

Stept from a thicket's neighbouring shade ;

Not Hampton's gallery can boast.

Nor Hudson paint so fair a toast

:

She claim'd the cottage for her own

;

To Health a cottage is a throne.

The annals say (to prove i.er worth)

The Graces solemniz'd lier birth.

Garlands of various flowers they wrought.

The orchard's blushing pride they brought

:

Hence in her face the lily speaks,

And hence the rose wiiich paints her cheeks j

The cherry gave her lips to glow,

Her eyes were debtors to the sloe

;

And, to complete the lovely fair,

'Tis said, the chesnut stain'd her hair.

The virgin was averse to courts,

But often seen in rural sports

:

^Vhen in her rosy vest tiie morn

Walks o'er the dew-bespangled lawu,
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The nymph is first to form tlic race,

Or wind the hom, and lead tlie chase.

Sudden I lieard a shouting train;

Glad acclamations fill'd the plain :

Unbounded joy improv'd the scene,

For Health was loud proclaim'd a queen.

Two smiling chenibs grac'd her throne,

(To modern courts, I fear, unknown ;)

One was the nymph, that loves the light,

Fair Innocence, array'd in white

;

With sister Peace in close embrace,
And Heav'n all opening in her face.

The reign was long, tlie empire great.

And Virtue, minister of state.

In other kingdoms, every hour,

You hear of vice prefer'd to pow'r

:

Vice was a perfect stranger here
;

No knaves engross'd the royal ear

;

No fools obtain'd this monarch's grace

;

Virtue dispos'd of every place.

What sickly appetites are ours,

Still varying with the varying hours

!

And though from good to bad we range,
" No matter, (says the fool) 'tis change."

Her subjects now express'd apace

Dissatisfaction in their face

:

Some view the state with envy's eye,

Some were displeas'd, they knew not why

:

When Faction, ever bold and vain,

With rigour tax'd their monarch's reign.

Thus, should an angel from above,

Fraught with benevolence and love, -

Descend to earth, and here impart

Important truths to mend the heart

;
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Would not the' instructive guest dispense

With passion, appetite, and sense
;

We slioiild his heavenly lore despise,

And send him to his former skies.

A danfjerous hostile power arose

To Health, whose household were her foes:

A harlot's loose attire she wore,
And Luxury the name she bore.

Tliis princess of unbounded sway,

(Whom Asia's softer sons obey)
Made war against the queen of Health,

Assisted hy tlie troops of Wealth.

The queen was first to take the field,

Arm'd with her helmet and her shield
j

Temper'd with such superior art.

That both were proof to every dart.

Two warlike chiefs approach'd the green.

Both, wondrous favourites with the queen
;

Botli were of Amazonian race;

Bo h, high in merit, and in place.

Here Resolution march'd, whose soul

No fear could shake, no power coutrol

:

The iieroine wore a Roman vest,

A lion's heart inform'd lier breast.

Tiitre Prudence shone, whose bosom wrought
With all the various plans of thought

j

'Twas her's to bid the troops engage,

And teach the battle where to rage.

And now the siren's armies press,

Their van was headed by Excess :

The mighty wings, that form'd the side,

Commanded by that giant Pride

:

While Sickness, and !ier sisters Pain
And Poverty, the centre gain

:
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Repentance, with a brow severe,

And Deatli, were statioii'd in the rear.

Heal til ran^i'd iier troops with matchless art,

And acted tlie defensive part

:

Her army posted on a hill.

Plainly bespok«? superior skill.

Hence were discover'd thronsli tlie plain

The motions of the hostile train :

While Prudence, to prevent surprise,

Oft sallied with her trusty spies;

Explor'd each amhuscade below,

And reconnoitred well the foe.

Afar when Luxury descried

Inferior force by art supplied,

The siren spake—' Ltt fraud prevail,

Since all my munerous hosts nnist fail;

Henceforth hostilities shall cease,

I'll send to Health and ofler peace.'

Strai<;ht she dispateh'd, with powers complete,

Pleasure, her mini-ter, to treat.'

This wicked strumpet top'd her part,

And sow'd sedition' in the heart!

Through every troop the poison ran,

All were infected— to a man.

The wai7 generals were won
By Pleasure's wiles, and both undone.

Jove held tiic troops in high disgrace,

And bade diseases blast their race

;

Look'd on the queen witli melting eyes,

And snatch'd his darling to the skies:

Who still regards tliose wiser few,

That dare her dictates to pursue.
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For wlierc her stricter law prevails,

Though Passion prompts, or \\cc assails;

Long shall the cloudless skies behold.

And their calm sun-set beam with gold.

IV.

CONTENT.

Man is deceiv'd by outward show

—

'Tis a plain homespun truth, I know,

The fraud prevails at eveiy age.

So says the school-boy and the sage

:

Yet still we hug the dear deceit,

And still exclaim against the cheat.

But whence this inconsistent part ?

Say, moralists, who know the heart?

If you'll this labyrinth pursue,

I'll go before, and find the clue.

I dreamt ('twas on a birth-day night)

A sumptuous palace rose to sight

;

The builder had, through every part,

Obscrv'd the chastest rules of art;

Raphael and Titian had display'd

All the full force of light and shade

:

Around the liveried servants wait;

An aged porter kept the gate.

As I was ii-aver>ing the hall.

Where Brussels' looms adorn'd the wall,

(Whose tap'stry shows, without my aid,

A nun is no such useless maid)
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A graceful person came in view

(His form, it s*enis, is known to few;

His dress was unadorn'<l with lace,

But cliarms I a thousand in his face.

" This, sir, your pro|)crty?" 1 cried)

—

IMa^tir and mansion coincide

:

Where all, indeed, is truly irreat.

And proves, that h!i=s may dwell with state,

Pray, sir, indulac a stranger's claim,

And grant the favour of your name."
" Content! (the lovely form replied)

But think not here that I reside :

Here lives a courtier, base and sly

;

An open, honest rustic, I.

Our taste and manners disajjree,

His levee boasts no clmrms for me

:

For titles, and the smiles of kin<js,

To me are cheap unheeded things.

('Tis virtue can alone impart

The patent of a ducal heart

:

Unless this herald speaks him great.

What shall avail the glare of state?)

Those secret charms are my delight.

Which shine remote from public sight

:

Passions subdued, desires at rest

—

And hence his chaplain shares my breast.

" There was a time (his grace can tell)

I knew the duke exceeding well

;

Knew every secret of his heart

;

In truth we never were apart

:

But when the court became his end,

He turn'd his back upon his friend.

One day I call'd upon his grace,

Just as the duke had got a place

:
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I thonclit (but thought amiss, 'tis clear)

I sliould be welcoiiie to the peer,

Yes, welcome to a man in pow'r

;

And so I was—for half an hour.

But he grew weary of his guest,

And soon disrarded me his breast

;

Upbraided me with want of merit,

But most for poverty of spirit.

" You relisli not the great man's lot?

Come, liastcn to my humbler cot.

Think me not partial to the great,

I'm a sworn foe to pride and state;

No monarchs share my kind embrace,

There's scarce a monarch knows my face

:

Content shims courts, and oft ner dwells

With modest worth in rural cells;

There's no complaint, though brown the bread,

Or the rude turf sustain tiie head
;

Though hard tiie couch, and coarse the meat,

Still tiie brown loaf and sleep are sweet.
•' Far from the city I reside,

And a thatch'd cottage all my pride.

True to my heart, I seldom roam.

Because I find my joys at home

:

For foreign visits then begin,

When the man feels a void within.

But though from towns and crowds I fly,

No humorist, nor cynic, I.

Amidst seqnesterd shades I prize

The fnendships of the good and wise.

Bid Virtue and her sons attend,

Virtue will tell thee I'm her fnend

:

Tell thee, I'm faithful, constant, kind,

And meek and lowly, and resign'd;
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Will say, tlit're's no distinction known
Betwixt lier honseholtl and my own."

Autluir. If these tlie fiiendsliips yoii ptirsne,

Your friends, I fear, are very few.

So little company, you say,

Yet fond of home from day to day?

How do you shun detractions rod?

I doubt your neighbours Uiink you odd !

Content. I conmmne with myself at night.

And ask my heart if all be right

:

If, ' right,' replies my faithful breast

;

I smile, and close my eyes to rest.

Author. You seeiu regardless of the town :

Pray, sir, how stand you with the gown?
Content. The clergy say they love me well.

Whether tliey do, they best can tell

:

They paint me modest, friendly, wise,

And always praise me to the skies;

But if conviction's at the heart,

Why not a correspc ident part?

For shall tiic learned tongue prevail,

If actions preach a different tale?

Who'll seek my door or grace my walls,

When neither dean nor prelate calls?

With those my friendships most obtain.

Who prize their duty more than gain

;

Soft How the hours whene'er we meet,

And conscious virtue is our treat

;

Our harmless breasts no envy know,
And hence we fear no secret foe;

Our walks Ambition ne'er attends,

And hence we ask no powerful friend?

;

We wish the best to church and state,

But leave the steerage to the great

,
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Careless, who rises, or who falls.

And never dream of vaeant stalls

;

Much less by pride or interest drawn,

Sigh for the mitre and the lawn.

Observe the secrets of my art,

I'll fundamental truths impart:

If you'll my kind advice pursue,

I'll quit my hut, and dwell with yon.

Tiie passions arc a numerous crowd,

Imperious, positive, and loud

:

Curb these licentious sons of strife;

Hence chiefly rise the storms of life :

If they grow nmtinous and rave,

They are thy masters, thou thoir slave.

Regard the world with cautious eye.

Nor raise your expectation high

:

See that the balanc'd scales be such,

You neither fear nor hope too much.
For disappointment's not the tiling,

'Tis pride and passion point the sting.

Life is a sea where storms must rise,

'Tis Folly talks of cloudless skies :

He who contracts his swelling sail,

Eludes the fury of the gale.

Be still, nor anxious thoughts employ,

Distrust embitters present joy:

On God for all events depend

;

You cannot want when God's yonr friend.

Weigh well your part, and do your best

;

Leave to your Maker all the rest.

The hand which formd thee in the womb,
Guides from the cradle to the tomb.

Can the fond mother slight her boy;

Can she forget her prattling joy ?
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Say tlien, shall sovereign Love desert

The Imnihle and the honest iuart P

Heaven may not grant thee all thy mind

;

Yet say not thou that Heaven's nukind.

God is alike both good and wise,

In what he grants, and what denies :

Perhaps, what goodness gives to-day,

To-morrow goodness takes away.
Vou say, that troubles intervene.

That sorrows darken halt' the scene.

True—and this consequence you see,

Tlie world was ne'er design d for thee :

Youre like a passenger below,

That stays perhaps a night or so

;

But still his native country lies

Beyond the boundaries of the skie?.

Of Heavu ask virtue, wisdom, health,

But never let thy prayer be—wealth

!

If food be thine, (thouah little gold;

And raiment to rep.^1 the cold
;

Such as may nature's wants suffice.

Not what from pride and folly rise
;

If soft the motions of thy soul.

And a calm conscience crowns the whole;
Add but a friend to all this store,

You can't in reason wish for more :

And if kind Heaven tliis comfort brings,

Tis more than Heaven bestows on kings 1"

He spake— the airy spectre flies,

And straight the sweet illusion dies.

The vision, at the early dawn,
Consign'd me to the thoughtful mom i
To all the cares of waking clay.

And inconsistent dreams of day.
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HAPPINESS.

Ye ductile youths, whose rising sun

Hath many circles still to run
;

Who wisely wish the pilot's chart,

To steer through life the' unsteady heart;

And all the thoughtful voyage past,

To gain a happy port at last

:

Attend a seer's instructive song,

For moral truths to dreams belong.

I saw this wondrous vision soon,

Long ere my sun had reach'd its noon

;

Just when the rising beard began
To grace my chin, and call me man.

One night when balmy slumbers shed

Their peaceful poppies o'er my head,

My fancy led me to explore

A thousand scenes uuknewn before.

I saw a plain extended wide.

And crowds pour'd in from every side

:

All seem'd to start a diti'erent game.

Yet all declar'd their views the same :

The chase was happiness I found,

But all, alas ! enchanted ground.

Indeed I judg'd it wondrous strange,

To see the giddy numbei-s range

Through roads, which promis'd nought, at best,

But sorrow to the huuian breast
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iMothou<;ht, if bliss was all their view,

Why did they difl'ercnt paths pursue?

The wakinj; world has long; agreed,

That Bagshot's not the road to Tweed :

And he who Berwick seeks through Staines,

Shall have his labour for his pains.

As Parnell ' says, my bosom wrought
With travail of uncertaiu tiiou<;ht

:

Ami, as an angel hclp'd the dean,

My angel chose to intervene
;

The dress of each was much the same,

And Virtue was my seraph's n;ime,

When thus the angel silence broke,

(Her voice was nujsic as she spoke :)
" Attend, O man ! nor leave my side,

And safety shall thy footsteps guide ;

Such truths I'll teach, such secrets show.
As none but favour'd mortals know."

Siie said— and straight we march'd along

To join Ambition's ..ctive tiirong;

Crowds urg'd on crowds with eager pace.

And happy he who 16d the race.

Axes and daggers lay unseen

111 ambuscade along tiie green;

Miiile vapours shed delusive light,

And bubbles mock'd the distant sight.

We saw a shining mountain rise,

Whose towering summit reach'd the skies :

'J'lie slopes were steep, and form'd of glass,

Painful and hazardous to pass :

t ourtiers and statesmen led the way,
The faithless paths their steps betray ^

' The Hermit.
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TIlis moment seen aloft to soar,

Tiie next to fall and rise no more.

'Twas here Ambition kept her court,

A phantom of gigantic port

;

The favourite that siistain'd her throne

Was Falsehood, by her vizor known
;

Next stood Mistrust, with frequent sigh,

Disorder'd look, and squinting eye;

While meagre Envy claim'd a place,

And Jealousy with jauudic'd face.

" But where is Happiness ?" I cried.

—

My guardian turn'd, and tlius replied :

" Mortal, by folly still beguil'd.

Thou hast not yet outstrip'd the child

;

Thou, who hast twenty winters seen,

(I hardly think thee past fifteen)

To ask if Happiness can dwell

With every dirty imp of hell

!

Go to the school-boy, he shall preach

What twenty winters cannot teach

;

He'll tell thee, from his weekly theme,

That thy pursuit is all a dream ;

That Bliss ambitious views disowns.

And, self-dependent, laughs at thrones;

Prefers the shades, and lowly seats,

Whither fair Innocence retreats:

So the coy lily of the vale

Shuns eminence, and loves the dale."

I blush'd ; and now we cross'd the plain,

To find the money-getting train
;

Those silent, snug, commercial bands,

With busy looks and dirty hands.

Amidst these thoughtful crowds, the old

Plac'd all their happiness in gold.
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UiJ surely, if there's bliss below,

These hoary heads the secitt know.
We jouriicy'd with the plodding crew,

When soon a temple rose to view :

A gothic pile, with moss oergrown;
Strong were the walls, and built with stone.

Without a tliousand mastitis wait:

A thousand bolts secure the gate.

We sought admission long in vain

;

For here all favours sell for gain

:

The greedy porter yields to gold,

His fee receiv'd, the gates mifold.

Assembled nations here we found,

.And view'd the cringing herds around,

Who daily sacritie'd to Wealth

Their honour, conscience, peace, and health.

I saw no charms tliat could engage

;

Tlie god appcar'il like sordid age,

With hooked nose, and famish'd jaws.

But serpents' eyes, and harpies' claws:

Keliinil stood Fear, that restless sprite

Which haunts the watches of the night

;

And viper-Care, that stings so deep,

Whose deadly venom murders sleep.

Ue hasten now to Pleasure's bow'rs
;

M'herc the gay tribes sat crown'd with flow'rs:

Here Beauty every charm display'd,

And Love inflamd the yielding maid :

Delicious Wine our taste employs,

His crimson bowl exalts our joys

:

I felt its generous pow'r, and thought

The pearl was found that long I sought.

Determin'd here to fix my home,
1 bless'd the change, nor wish'd to roam :

D
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The Seraph disapprov'd my stay,

Spread her fair plumes, and wing'd away.

Alas ! wheneer we talk of bli<s.

How prone is man to judire amiss

!

See, a long train of ills conspires

To scourge our uiicontrol'd desires.

Like summer swarms Diseases crowd.

Each bears a crutch, or each a shroud :

Fever! that thirsty fury, came,

W'itii inextinsuishablc flame;

Consumption, sworn ally of Death!

Crept slowly on with panting breath ;

Gout roar'd, and show'd his throbbing feet

;

And Dropsy took the drunkards seat

;

Stone brought his torturing racks ; and near

Sat Palsy shaking in her cliair

!

A mangled youth, beneath a shade,

A melancholy scene display'd :

His noseless face, and loathsome stains,

Proclaim'd the poison in his veins;

He raisd his eyes, he smote his breast,

He wept aloud, and thus address'd :

' Forbear the har'ofs false embrace,

Though Lewdness wear an angels face.

Be wise, by my experience taught

;

I die, alas ! for want of thought.'

As he, who travels Libya's plains,

Where the fierce lion lawless reigns.

Is seiz'd with fear and wild dismay.

When the grim foe obstructs his way

:

My soul was pierc'd with equal fright,

Aiy tottering limb* oppos'd my flight

;

I caird on Virtue, but in vain.

Her absence quicken'd every pain :
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At length the slighted angel heard,

The dear refid^-ent form appear'd.
' Presninptuoiis youth !' she sai(l, and frown'd

;

(My heartstrings fintter'd at the sound)
* Who turns to nie reluctant ears,

Shall shed repeated floods of tears.

These rivers shall for ever last,

There's no retracting what is past

:

Nor think avenging ills to sliun
;

Play a false card, and you're undone.
' Of Pleasure's gilded baits beware,

Nor tempt the siren's fatal snare :

Forego this curs'd, detested place,

Abhor the strumpet, and her race :

Had you those softer paths pursued,

Perdition, striplinsf, had ensued :

Yc-s, fly you stand upon its brink
;

To-morrow is too late to think.

' Indeed unwelcome truths I tell.

But mark my sacred lesson well

:

"W'ith me whoiver lives at strife.

Loses his better friend for life :

With me who lives in friendship's ties,

Finds all that's sought for by the w i<-e.

Folly exclainjs, and well she may,

Because I take her mask away
;

If once I bring her to the sun,

The painted harlot is undone.

But prize, my child, oh ! prize my rules,

And leave deception to her fools.

' Ambition deals in tinsel toys.

Her traffic gewgaws, fleeting jays!

An arrant juggler in disguise,

Who holds felse optics to your eyes.
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But all ! iiow (jiiick flie shadows pa*;?;

Tlioni^li the bright visions throiigli lier glass

Charm at a distance
;
yet, when near,

Tlie baseless fabrics tii>appear.

' Nor Riches boast intrinsic worth,

Their charms, at best, superior earth :

These oft the heav'n-born mind enslave,

And make an honest man n knave.
* Wealth ciUTs my wants,' the Miser cries

;

Be not deceiv'd—the Miser lies :

One want be has, with all his store,

That worst of wants ! the want of more.
' Take Pleasure, Wealth, and Pomp away,

And where is Happiness? you say.

' Tis here—and may be yours—for, know
Iin all that's Happiness below.

' To Vice I leave tumultuous joys,

Mine is the still and softer voice,

That whispers peace, when storms invade,

And music through the midnight shade.
' Come, then, be mine in every part,

Nor give me less than all your heart

;

When troubles discompose your breast,

I'll enter there a cheerful }^est

:

My converse shall your cares beguile,

The little world within shall smile

;

And then it scarce imports a jot.

Whether the great world frowns or not.

' And when the closing scenes prevail,

When wealth, state, pleasure, all shall fail

;

All that a foolish world admires.

Or passion craves, or pride inspires
j

At that important hour of need,

"Virtue shall prove a friend indeed

!
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My hands shall smootli thy dying bed,

My arms sustain tliy droopini; head :

And wiien tlie painful struss^le's o'er,

And that vain tliinj:, the World, no more

;

Ml bear my favourite son away
To rapture and eternal day !'

VI.

FRIENDSHIP.

Friendship! thou soft, propitious pow'rl

Sweet regent of the social hour

!

Sublime thy joys, nor undei-stood

But by the virtuous aud the good!
Cabal and Riot take thy name.
But 'tis a false aftected claim.

In heaven if Love and Friendship dwell,

Can they associate e'er with hell ?

Thou art the saniC throui^h change of times,

Througii frozen zones, and burning climes ;

From tlie equator to the pole.

The same kind angel through the whole.

And, since thy choice is always free,

I bless thee for thy smiles on me.

When sorrows swell the tempest high,

Thou, a kind port, art always nigh
;

For aching hearts a sovereign cure,

Not soft nepenthe ' half so sure

!

' Nepenlhe ii an herb, uliicli, being infused in wine, dis-

pels gfief. It IS unknoun to the moderns: but some believe

it a kind of opium, and others take it fur n species of bogloss.

Plin. II. Clf &'^5. i.
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And wlieii letiiniing comforts rise,

Tboii tlie bright sun that ^Udn our skies.

Wliile these ideas wariu'd my breast.

My weary eyeUiis stole to rest

:

When Fancy re-assuni'd tlie theme,

And furnisii'd this instructive dream.

I sail'd upon a stormy sea,

(Tliousands embark'd alike witli me)
My skitf was small, and weak beside,

Not built, methought, to stem the tide.

The winds along the surges sweep,

The wrecks lie scatteKd through tlie deep
;

Aloud the foaming billows roar,

Unfriendly rocks forbid the shore.

While all our various course pursue,

A spacious isle salutes our view.

Two queens, with tempers differing wide,

This new-discover'd world divide :

A river parts their proper claim,

And Truth its celebrated name.

One side a beauteous tract of groimd

Presents, with living verdure crown'd.

The seasons temperate, soft, and mild,

And a kind sun that alv. ays smil'd.

Few storms molest the natives here;

Gold is the only ill they fear.

This happy clime, and j^rateful soil,

With plenty crowns the labourer's toil.

Here Friendship's happy kingdom grew,

Her realms were small, her subjects few.

A thousand charms the palace grace,

A rock of adamant its base.

Though thunders roll, and lightnings fly.

This structure braves the' inclement sky.
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E\'n Time, wliicb other piles devours,

And murks tiie pride of liuiiian pow'rs,

Parlidl to Fiieiulsiiips pile alone,

Cements the joints, and binds tlie stone
j

Ripens the beauties of the place
;

And calls to life each latent mace.
Around the throne, in order stand

Four AmaEoiis, a trusty band;

Friends ever faithful to advise,

t)r to defend when dangers rise.

Here F\irtitude in coat of mail

!

There Justice lifts hei' golden scale !

Txvo hardy chiefs ! w ho persevere,

^Vuh form erect and brow severe;

^Vho smile at perils, pains, and death.

And triumph with their latest breath.

Temperance, tliat comely matron's near,

Guardian of all the Virtues here

;

Adomd with every blooniint^ Rrace,

Without one wribkle in her face.

But Prudence most attracts the. sight.

And shines pre-eminently bright.

To view her various thoughts that rise,

She holds a mirror to her eyes
;

The mirror, faithful to its charge,

Reflects the virgin's soul in large.

A Virtue with a softer air.

Was handmaid to the regal fair.

This nymph, indulgent, constant, kind,

Derives from heaven her spotless miud
;

When actions wear a dubious face.

Puts the best meaning on the-case;

She spreads her arms and bares her breast,

Takes in the naked and distiess'd

;
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Prefers the hungry orphan's cries,

And from her queen obtains supplies.

The maid, who acts this lovely pait,

Grasp'd in her hand a bleeding heart.

Fair Cliarity! be thou my guest,

And be thy constant couch my breast.

But virtues of inferior name
Crowd round the throne with equal claim

;

In loyalty by none surpass'd.

They hold allegiance to the last.

Not ancient records e'er can show
Tliat one deserted to the foe.

The river's other side display'd

Alternate plots of flowers and shade,

Where poppies shone with various hue,

Where yielding willows plenteous grew;
And humble ^ plants, by travellers thought

With slow but certain poison fraught.

Beyond these scenes the eye descried

A powerful realm extended wide,

Whose boundaries from north-east begun.

And stretch'd to meet the south-west sun.

Here Flattery boasts despotic sway,

And basks in all the warmth of day.

Long practis'd in Deception's school,

The tyrant knew the arts to rule

;

Elated with the' imperial robe,

She plans the conquest of the globe :

And aided by her servile trains,

Leads kings, and sons of kings, in chains.

* The Humble plant bends dowD Iwfore the tonch (as llie

Pinsitive pUnt slirinUs fnim the touch) and is said by some to

be the slow poison ol the Indiaas.
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Her darling minister is Pride,

^ Who ne'er was known to change his side)

\ friend to all her interests just,

\iul active to discharge his trust;

( aress'd alike by liigh and low,

The idol of the belle and beau :

111 every shape he shows his skill,

viui fonns her subjects to his will;

1. liters their houses and their hearts,

\nd gains his point before he parts.

Sure never minister was known
So zealous for his sovereign's throne I

Tlirec sisters, similar in mien,

Were maids of honour to the queen :

Who further favours shar'd beside,

As daughters of her statesman—Pride.

The first. Conceit, with towering crest,

Who look'd with scorn upon the rest;

Fond of herself, nor less, I deem.
Than duchess in her own esteem.

Next Ati'ectation, fair and young,

Witli lialf-fonn'd accents on her tongue,

Whose antic shapes, and various face,

Dbtortcd every native grace.

Then Vanity, a wanton maid,

Flaunting in Brussels and brocade;

Fantastic, frolicsome, and wild,

Witli all the trinkets of a cliild.

The people, loyal to the queen.

Wore their attaciiment in their mien:
With cheerful heart they homage paid.

And happiest he who most obeyi'd.

Wliile they, who sought their own applause.

Promoted most their sovereign's cause.
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Tlie minds of all were fraught with guile,

Their manners dissohitc and vilej

And every tribe, hke pagans, run
To kneel before the rising sun.

But now some clamorous sounds arise,

And all the pleasing vision flics.

Once more I clos'd my eyes to sleep,

And gain'd the' imaginai-y deep
;

Fancy presided at the helm,

And steer'd me back to Friendship's realm.

But oh ! with horror I relate

Tlie revolutions of her state.

The Trojan chief could hardly more
His Asiatic towers deplore.

F'or Flattery view'd those fairer plains

With longing eyes, where Fnendship reigns
;

With envy heard her neighbour's fame,

And often sigh'd to gain the same.

At length, by pride and interest fir'd,

To Friendship's kingdom she a-spii-'d.

And now commencing open foe,

She plans in thought some mighty blow

;

Draws out her forces on the green,

And marches to invade the queen.

The river Triitii the hosts withstood,

And roU'd her formidable flood :

Her current strong, and deep, and clear.

No fords were found, no ferries near

:

But as the troops approach'd the waves,

Their fears suggest a thousand graves
;

They all retir'd with haste extreme,

And shudder'd at the dangerous stream.

Hypocrisy the gulf explores

;

She forms a bridge, and join.'* the shores.
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Thus oftiii art or fraud prevails,

When military prowess tails.

The troops an easy passage find,

And Victory tbllows close behind.

Frieud.">lup with ardour cliar!;'d lier foes,

And now the (itjht promiscuous grows
;

Hut Flattery threw a poison'd dart,

And pierc'd the Empress to the iicart.

The Vntues all around were seen

I'o fall in licaps about the queen.

The tyrant stripd the mangled fair,

She wore her spoils, assum'd her air;

And, iiiuunting next the sufferer's throne,

Claim'd the queen's titles as her own.
' Ah ! injur'd maid,' aloud I cried,

' Ah ! injur'd maid,' the rocks replied :

But iudf;e my griefs, and share tbeui too,

For the sad tale pertains to you ;

Judge, rea<ler, how severe the wound,
When Fnendship's foes were mine, I found;

When the sad scene of pride and guile

Was Britain's poor degenerate isle.

The Amazons, who prop'd the state,

Haply surviv'd the general fate.

Justice to Powis-House is fled,

.4nd Yorke sustains her radiant liead.

The virtue Fortitude appears

In open day at Ligonier's ;

Illustrious heroine of the sky,

Who leads to vanquish or to die !

'Twas she our veterans' breasts inspir'd,

When Belgia's faithless sous retu'd :

For Touniay's treacherous towers can tell

Britannia's children greatly fell.
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No partial virtue of the plain!

She roiis'd the lions of the main

:

Hence Vernon's ^ little fleet succeed*,

And hence the generous Cornwall* hleeds,

Hence Granville * glorious !—for she smil'd

On the young hero from a child.

Tiiough in high life such virtues dwell,

They'll suit plebeian breasts as well.

Say, that the mighty and the great

Blaze like meridian suns of state
;

Effulgent excellence display,

Like Halifax, in floods of day

;

Our lesser orbs may pour their light,

Like the mild crescent of the night

:

Though pale our beams, and small our sphere,

Still we may shine serene and clear.

Give to the judge the scarlet gown,
To martial souls the civic crown :

What then? is merit theirs alone?

Have we no worth to call our own ?

Shall we not vindicate our part,

In the firm breast, and upright heart ?

Reader, these virtues may be thine,

Though in superior light they shine.

I can't discharge great Hardwicke's trust

—

True—but my soul may still be just.

And tliough I can't the state defend,

I'll draw the sword to serve my friend.

Two golden Virtues are behind,

Of equal import to the mind
;

3 At Porto Bello.

4 AgaiiiM the combined fleets of France and Spain.

i Died in n later enga^emeut ivilh ilie Trench fleet.
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I'niiiencc, to point out Wisdom's way.
Or to rtclaim us when we stray

;

Tcin|Hrance, to K"«'d I'le yoiitlifiil heart,

M'hen Vice and Folly throw the dart;

Each Virtue, let the world agree,

Daily resides with you and me.
And when our souls in friendship join,

We'll deem the social bond divine
;

Through every scene maintain our trust,

Nor e'er be timid or unjust.

Tliat breast where Honour builds his throne,

That breast which Virtue calls her own,
Nor interest warps, nor fear appalls,

Wiien danger frowns, or lucre calls.

No ! tlie true friend collected stands,

Fearless his heart, and pure his hands

;

Let interest plead, let storms arise.

He dares be honest, tliougli he dies.

VIT.

MARRfAGE.

INSCRlBtD TO MISS • • * •.

Fairest, this vision is thy due,

I form'd tiie' instnictive plan for you.

Slight not the ndes of thoughtful age,

Your welfare actuates every page
;

But ponder well my sacre.i theme,

And tremble while you read my dream.

Those awful words, ' 'Till death do part,'

May well alarm the youthful heart

:
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No after-tliouglit wlien once a wife
;

Tlie die is cast, and cast tor life
;

Yet thousands venture every day,

As some base passion leads the way.

Pert Silvia talks of wedlock scenes,

Though hardly enter'd on her teens
;

Smiles on her whining spark, and hears

The sugar'd speech with rapturM ears
;

Impatient of a parent's rule.

She leaves her sire, and weds a fool.

Want enters at the gnardless door

;

And Love is fled, to come no more.

Some few there are of sordid mould,

Who barter youth and bloom for gold
;

Careless with what, or whom tliey mate,

Their ruling passion's all for state.

P»ut Hymen, generous, just and kind.

Abhors the mercenary mind:
Such rebels groan beneath his rod,

For Hymen's a vindictive god
;

' Be joyless every night,' he «aid,

* And barren be their nuptial bed.'

Attend, my fair, to Wisdom's voice,

A better fate sliall crown thy choice.

A married life, to speak the best,

Is all a lottery confess'd :

Yet if my fair-one will be wise,

I will insure my girl a prize :

Though not a prize to match tliy woith,

Perhaps thy equal's not on earth.

' lis an important point to know,
There''^ no peifection here l)elow.

Mans an odd compound, after all,

And ever has been— since the t'M.
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Say, tliat lie loves yoii from his soul.

Still man is proud, nor brooks control

;

And thoue;ii a slave in Love's soft school.

In wedlock claims his right to rule.

The best, in short, has faults about him,

If few those faults, you must not flout him.

With some, indeed, you can't dispense,

As want of temper and of sense :

For when the sun deserts the skies,

And the dull winter-eveninps rise.

Then for a husband's social pow'r.

To form the calm, conver>ive hour j

Tiie treasures of thy breast explore.

From that rich mine to draw the ore
;

Fondly each generous thought refine,

And give thy native gold to shine
;

Show thee, as really thou art,

Thouijh fair, yet fairer still at heart.

Say, when life's purple blossoms fade.

As soon they must, thou charming maid!

When in thy cheeks the roses die,

And sickness clouds that brilliant eye ;

Say, when or age or pains invade.

And tliose dear limbs shall call for aid
;

If thou art fetter'd to a fool.

Shall not his transient passion cool ?

And when thy health and beauty end.

Shall thy weak mate persist a friend ?

But to a man of sen>e, my dear,

E'en then thou lovely slialt appear ;

He'll share the griefs tliat wound thy heart,

And weeping claim the larger pai t

;

Though ajre impairs that beauteous fice,

He'll prize the pearl beyond its ca<-e.
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In wedlock wlien the sexes meet,

Friendship is only then complete.
* Bless'd state ! where souls each other draw,

Where love is liberty and law !'

The choicest blessing found below,

That man can wish, or heaven bestow ?

Trust me, these raptures are divine,

For lovely Chloe once was mine !

Nor fear the varnish of my style,

Though poet, I'm cstrang'd to guile.

Ah me! my faithful lips impart

The genuine language of my heart

!

When bards extol their patrons high,

Perhaps 'tis gold extorts the lie
;

Perhaps the poor reward of bread

Ijut wlio burns incense to the dead ?

He, whom a fond affection draws,

Careless of censure, or applause
;

Whose soul is upright and sincere.

With nought to wish, and nought to fear.

Now to my visionary schente

Attend, and profit by my dream.

Amidst the slumbers of the night,

A stately temple 'rose to sight

;

And ancient as the human race,

If Nature's purposes you trace.

This fane, by all the wise rever'd.

To wedlock's powerful god was rear'd.

Hard by I saw a graceful sage.

His locks were frosted o'er by age :

His garb was plain, his mind serene.

And wisdom dignified his mien.

With curious search his name 1 songht,

And found 'twas Hymen's favourite—Tliought
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Apace tlie giddy crowds advance,

And a lewd satyr led the dance :

I griev'd to see whole thousands run,

For oh ! what thousands were undone!

Tlie sage, when these mad troops he spied.

In pity flew to join their side :

The disconcerted pairs began

To rail against him, to a man;

Vow'd they were strangers to bis name,

Nor knew from whence the dotard came.

But mark the sequel—for this truth

Highly concerns impetuous youth :

Long ere the honeymoon could wane,

Perdition seiz'd on every twain
;

At every house, and all day long,

Repentance plied her scorpion thong:

Disgust was there with frowning mien.

And every wayward child of Spleen.

Hymen approach'd his awful fane,

Attended by a numerous train :

Love, with eacl- soft; and nameless grace.

Was first in favour and in place;

Then came the g'od with solenm gait.

Whose every word was big with fate;

His hand a flaming taper bore.

That sacred symbol, fam'd of yore :

Virtue, adom'd with every charm,

Sustain'd the god's incumbent arm ;

Beauty improv'd the glowing scene

With all the roses of eighteen :

Youtli led the gaily-smiling fair.

His purple pinions wav'd in air :

Wealth, a close bunks, walk'd hobbling nigh

With vulture-claw and eagle-eyej

E
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Wlio threescore years liad seen, or more;
('Tis said his coat had seen a score ;)

Proud was the wretch, though clad in rags,

Presuming much upon his bags.

A female next her arts display 'd,

Poets alone can paint the maid

;

Trust me, Hogartli, (though great thy fame)
'Twould pose thy skill to draw the same;
And yet thy mimic power is more
Than ever painter's was before

:

Now she was fair as cygnet's down.
Now as Mat Prior's Emma brown

;

And, changing as the changing flow'r,

Her dress she varied every hour

:

•Twas Fancy, child !—You know the fair,

Who pins your gown, and sets your hair.

Lo ! the god mounts his throne of state,

And sits the arbiter of fate :

His head with radiant glories dress'd,

Gently reclin'd on Virtue's breast

:

Love took his station on tlie right,

His quiver beam'd with golden light.

Beauty usurp'd the second place.

Ambitious of distinguish'd grace
;

She clainid this ceremonial joy.

Because related to the boy

;

(Said it was hers to point his dart,

And speed its passage to the heart j)

While on the god's inferior hand

Fancy and Wealth obtain'd their stand.

And now the hallow'd rites proceed,

And now a thousand heartstrings bleed.

I saw a blooming trembling bride,

A toothless lover join'd her side

;
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Avei-se she tuiiiM her weeping fece,

And shutliler'd at the cold embrace.

But various baits tlieir force impart

;

Thus titles lie at Celia's heart

:

A passion much too foul to name,

Costs supercilious prudes their fame

:

Prudes wed to publicans and sinners
j

The hungry poet weds for dinners.

The god witli frown indignant view'd

The rabble covetous or lewd
;

By every vice his altars stain'd.

By every fool hi? rites profau'd

:

When Love complain'd of Wealth aloud,

Affirming Wealth debauch'd the crowd;
Drew up in form his heavy charge,

Desiring to be heard at large.

The god consents, the throng divide,

The young espous'd the plaintiffs side

:

The old declar'd for the defendant,

For Age is Money's swora attendant.

Love said that wedlock was design'd

By gracious heaven to match the mind
,

To pair the tender and the just.

And his the delegated trust:

That Wealth had play'd a knavish part,

And taught the tongue to wrong the heart;

I'ut what avails the faithless voire ?

The injur'd heart disdains the choice.

—

Wealth straight replied, that Love was blind,

And talk'd at random of the mind

:

That killing eyes, and bleeding hearts,

And all the' artillery of darts,

Were long ago exploded fancies.

And laugh'd at—even in romances.
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Poets indeed style Love a treat,

Perliaps for want of better meat

:

And Love might be dt:licions faie,

Could we, like poets, live on air.

But grant that angels feast on Lovr

,

(Those purer essences above)
Yet Albion's sons, lie understood,

Prefer'd a more sub^itautia! food.

Thus while with gibes lie dress'd his cau^e,

His grey admirers heni'd applause.

With seeming conquest pert and proud,

Wealth shook his sides, and chuckled loud .

When Fortune, to restrain his pride,

And fond to favour Love beside.

Opening the miser's tape-tied vest,

Disclos'd the cares which stung his breast

:

Wealth stood abash'd at his disstrace,

And a deep crimson flushd his face.

Love sweetly simper'd at the sight;

His gay adherents laugh'd outright.

The god, though grave his temper, smil'd,

For Hymen dearly priz'd the child :

But he who triumphs o'er his brother,

In turn is laugh'd at by another.

Such cruel scores we often find

Repaid the criminal in kind:

—

For Poverty, that famish'd fiend
;

Ambitious of a wealthy friend,

Advanc'd into the INIiser's place.

And star'd the striplin^,' in the iace

;

Whose lips grew pale, and cold as clay;

I thought the chit would swoon away.

The god was studious to employ

His cares to aid the vanquish'd boy

;
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And tlierpfore issued his decree,

Tliat the two parties straight agree.

\\ Inn botli obey'd the god's commands.
And Love and Riches join'd their hands.

Wliat wondrons change in each was wrought,

Believe me, fair! surpasses thought.

If Love had many charms before,

He now had charms, ten thousand more.

If Wealth had serpents in his breast,

They now are dead, or lull'd to rest.

Beauty, tliat vain affected tiling,

Who joiu'd the hymeneal ring,

Approachd w ith round unthinking face,

And thus the trifler states her case.

She said, that Love's complaints, 'twas known.
Exactly tallied with her own

;

That Wealth had learn'd the felon's arts,

And robb'd her of a thousand hearts

;

Desiring judgment against Wealth,

For falsehood, perjury, and stealth

:

All which she C( uld on oath depose,

And hop'd the court would slit his nose.

But Hymen, when he heard her name,

Call'd her an interloping dame

;

Look'd thronsh the crowd with angry state.

And blam'd the porter at the gate

For giving entrance to the fair,

When she was no essential there.

To sink this haughty tyrant's pride,

He ordcr'd Fancy to preside.

Hence, when debates on beauty rise.

And each bright fair disputes the prize.
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To Fancy's court we straight apply,

And wait the sentence of her eye
;

In Beauty's rcahns she hoUls the seals,

And her awards preclude appeals.

VIII.

LIFE.

Let not the young my precepts shun
j

Who sliglit good counsels are undone.
Your poet sung of Love's delights,

Of halcyon days and joyous nights;

To the gay fancy lovely themes
;

And fain I'd hope they're more than dreams.

But, if you please, before we part,

I'd speak a language to your heart.

We'll talk of Life, though much, I fear,

The' ungrateful tale will wound your ear.

You raise your sanguine thoughts too high.

And hardly know the reason why

:

But say Life's tree bears golden fruit,

Some canker shall corrode the root

;

Some unexpected storm shall rise
;

Or scorching suns, or chilling skies;

And (if experienc'd truths avail)

All your autumnal hopes shall fail.

' But, poet, whence such wide extremes?

Well may you style your labours dreams.

A son of sorrow thou, I ween.

Whose visions are the brats of Spleen.
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Ij l)lis!» a va!(ue iinmcaninj; name

—

Speak then the passions" nse or aim

;

Why rage desires without control,

And rouse such whirlwinds in the soul

;

Why Hope erects her towering crest,

And lau£;lis, and riots in the breast?

Think not, my weaker brain turns round,

Think not, I tread on faii-y ground :

Think not, your pulse alone beats true

—

Wine makes as healtliful music too.

Our joys, when life's soft spring we trace.

Put forth their early buds apace.

See the bloom loads the tender shoot,

The bloom conceals the future fruit.

Yes, manhood's warm meridian sun

Shall ripen vviiat in sprinj; begun.

Tims infant roses, ere they blow.

In germinating clusters grow

;

And only wait the summer's ray.

To burst and blossom to tlie day.'

Wliat said the pay unthinking boy ?

—

Mctlionght Hilario taik'd of joy

!

Te'l, if thou canst, whence joys arise,

Or what those mighty joys you prize.

You'll find (and trust superior years)

The vale of life a vale of tears.

Could Wisdom tcaeii, where joys abound,

Or riches purchase them, when found.

Would scepter'd Solomon complain,

That all was fleeting, false, and vain ?

Yet scepter'd Solomon could say,

Returning clouds obscurd bis day.

Those maxims, which the preacher driw,

The royal sage experienc'd true.
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He knew the various ills that wait
Our infant and meridian state

;

That toys our earliest thoujjhts engage,
And different toys maturer agej

That grief" at every stage appears,

But different griefs at difierent years
j

I'hat vanity is seen, in part,

Inscrib'd on every human heart

:

In the child's breast the spark began.

Grows with his growth, and glares in man.
But when in life we journey late,

If follies die, do griefs abate?

Ah ! what is life at fourscore 5'ears?

—

[tears
.'

One dark, rongh road of sighs, groans, pains, and
Periiaps you'll think I act the same,

As a s!y sharper plays his game :

You triumph every deal that's past,

He's sure to triumph at tlie last

;

Who often wins some thousands more
Tiian twice the sum you won before.

But I'm a loser with the rest,

For Life is aJl a deal at best

;

Where not the prize of wealth or fame,

Repays the trouble of the game

;

(A truth no winner e'er denied.

An hour before that winner died.)

Not tliat with me these prizes shine,

For neither fame nor wealth are mine.

My cards !— a weak plebeian band,

With scarce an honour in my hand.

And, since my trimips are very few.

What have I more to boast than you [

Nor am I gainer by your fall I

That harlot Fortune bubbles all.
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Tis truth (receive it ill or well)

Tis melaiu iioly truth I tell.

Why should the preacher take your pence,

And smother truth to flatter sense?

I'm sure physicians have no merit,

Who kill through lenity of spirit.

That Life's a jjamc, divines confess,

This says at cards, and that at chess;

But if our vie"s be renler'd here,

'Tis ail a losina; frame, I fear.

Sailors, you know, when wars ohtaiu,

And hostile vessels crowd the main.

If they discover from afar

A bark, as distant as a star.

Hold the perspective to their eyes.

To learn its colours, strength, and size

;

And w!ien this secret once they know,
Make ready to receive tlie foe.

Let you and I from sailors learn

Important truths of like concern.

I clos'd the day, as custom led.

With reading, till the time of bed;

Where Fancy, at the midnight hour.

Again display'd her magic pow'r,

(For know, that Fancy, like a sprite,

Prefers the silent scenes of night.)

She lodg'd me in a neiirhboiiring wood,

No matter where the thicket stood
;

The Genins of the place was nigh.

And held two pictures to my eye.

Tlie curious painter had portray'd

Life in eacli just and genuine shade.

They, who have only known its dawn,

May think these lines too deeply (ftawu.
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But riper years, I fear, will shew,

The wiser artist paints too true.

One piece presents a nicfiil wild.

Where not a summer's sun had sniil'd

:

The road with thorns is cover'd wide,

And Grief sits weeping by the side;

Her tears with constant tenor flow,

And form a mournful lake below

;

Whose silent waters, dark and deep.

Through all the gloomy valley creep.

Passions that flatter, or that slay,

Are beasts that fawn, or birds tliat prey.

Here Vice assumes tlie serpent's shape

}

There Folly personates the ape

;

Here Avarice gripes with haipies' claws;

There Malice grins with tigers' jaws;

While sons of mischief, Art and Guile,

Are alligators of the Nile.

Ev'n Pleasure acts a treacherous part.

She charms the sense, but stings the heart;

And when she gulls us of our wealth,

Or that superior pearl, our health.

Restores us nought but pains and woe,

And drowns us in the lake below.

There a commission'd angel stands,

With desolation in his hands

!

He sends the all-devouring flame,

And cities hardly boast a name

:

Or wings the pestilential blast,

Arid lo ! ten thousands breathe their last

:

He speaks—obedient tempests roar.

And guilty nations are no more

:

He speaks—the fury Discord raves,

And sweeps whole armies to their graves :
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Or Famine lifts her milclcw'd hand,

Ami Hiinp;tr liowls through all the land.

Oh! what a wrctcli is man, I cried,

Expos'd to death on every side

!

And sure as born, to be undone

By evils which he cannot shun!

Besides a thousand baits to sin,

A thousand traitors lodg'd within

!

For soon as Vice assaults the heart,

The rebels take Uie demon's part.

I >igh, my aching bosom bleeds;

When strai^iit the milder plan succeeds.

The lake of teai-s, the dreary shore,

The same as in the piece before.

But ;jleams of light are here display'd.

To cheer the eye, and gild the shade.

Affliction speaks a softer style.

And Disappointment wears a smile.

A group of Virtues blossom near,

Th<ir roots improve by every tear.

Here Patience, gentle maid ! is nigh,

To calm tlie storm, and wipe the eye

;

Hope acts the kind physician's part,

And warms the solitary heart

;

Religion nobler comfort brings.

Disarms our griefs, or blunts their stings

;

Points out the balance on the whole.

And Heaven rewards the struggling soul.

But while these raptures I pursue.

The Genius suddenly withdrew.
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IX.

DEATH.

VISION THE LA<!T.

Tis tlioiiijlit my Visions are too grave '

,

A proof I'm no designinj? knave.

Perhaps if Interest held the scales,

I had devis'd quite different tales
;

Had join'd the langhin<; low buffoon,

And scribbled satire and lampoon ;

Or stir'd each source of soft desire,

And fan'd the coals of wanton (ire
;

Then had my paltry Visions sold.

Yes, all my dreams had tnrn'd to gold
;

Had prov'd the darlings of the town.

And I—a poet of renown !

Let not my awful theme surprise

;

Let no unmanly fears arise.

I wear no melancholy hue.

No wreaths of cypress or of yew.

The shroud, the coffin, pall, or lierse,

Shall ne'er deform my softer verse :

Let ine consign the funeral plume,

The herald's paint, the sculptur'd tomb.

And all the soleum farce of graves,

To undertakers and their slaves.

You know, that moral writers say

The world's a stase, and life a play

;

That in this drama to succeed.

Requires much thought, and toil indeed !

• See the Monthly Review of New BooUt, for Feb. 1751.
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Tlieic still rcinuins uiic luboiir nioio,

Perhaps a tjreatcr than before.

Iiidult;o the search, and you shall find

The Imrder task is still behind
;

Thui harder task, to quit the stage

In early youth, or riper age
;

To leave the company and place,

AVith firmness, dignity, and grace.

Come, tlien, the closing scenes survey
j

Tis tJie last act which crowns the play.

Do well this grand decisive part.

And gain the plaudit of your iieart.

Few greatly live in Wisdom's eye

—

IJut oh ! how few who greatly die!

VVlio, when their days approach an end.

Can meet the foe, as friend meets friend.

Instructive heroes! tell us whence
Your noble scorn of flesh and sense !

You part from all we prize so dear,

Nor drop one soft reluctant tear

:

Part from those icnder joys of life,

The friend, the parent, child, and wife.

Death's black and stormy gulf you brave,

And ride exulting on the wave ;

Deem thrones but trifles all !—no more

—

Nor send one wishful look to shore.

For foreign ports and lands unknown,
Thus the firm sailor leaves his own

;

Obedient to the rising gale,

Unmoors his bark, and spreads bis sail

;

Defies the ocean, and the wind.

Nor mourns the joys lie leaves behind.

Is Death a powerful monarch? Tr"C

—

Perhaps you dread the tyrant too ?
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Fear, like a fog, precludes tlie liglit,

Or swells the object to the sight.

Attend my visionary page,

And I'll disarm the tyrant's rage.

Come, let this ghastly form appear;

He's not so terrible when near.

Distance deludes the' unwary eye,

So clouds seem monsters in tiie sky :

Hold frequent converse with him now,
He'll daily w ear a milder brow.

Why is my tlienie with terror fraught?

Because you shun the frequent thought.

Say, when the captive pard is nigh,

Whence thy pale cheek and frighted eye '•:

Say, why dismay'd thy manly breast,

When the grim lion shakes his crest ?

Because these savage sights are new

—

No keeper shudders at the view.

Keepers, accustom'd to tlie scene.

Approach the dens with look serene,

Fearless their grisly charge explore,

And smile to hear the tyrants roar.

' Ay—but to die ! to bid adieu

!

An everlasting farewell too

!

Farewell to every joy around!

Oh! the heart sickens at the sound •'

Stay, stripling—thou art poorly taught-

Joy didst thou say ?—discard the thought.

Joys are a rich celestial fruit,

And scorn a sublunary root.

What wears the face of joy below,

Is often found but splendid woe.

Joys here, like unsubstantial fame,

Are nothings with u pumpuus name ,
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Or else, like comets in the sphere,

iSliiiie with destruction in tiieir rear.

Passions, like clouds, obscure the sight,

Hence mortals seldom judge aright.

The world's a harsh unfruitful soil,

Yet still \vc hope, and still wc toil
j

Deceive oui-selves with wondrous art,

And disappointment wrings the heart.

Thus when a mist collects around,

And hovers o'er a barren ground,

The poor deluded traveller spies

Iniagiu'd trees and structures rise
;

Hut when the shrouded sun is clear.

The desert and the rocks appear.
' Ah—but when youthful blood runs high,

Sure 'tis a dreadful thing to die

!

To die ! and what exalts the gloom,

I m told that man survives the tomb

!

O ! can the learned prelate find

What future scenes await the mind ?

Where wings the soul, dislodg'd from clay r

Some courteous angel point the way !

That unknown somewhere in the skies

!

Say, where that unknown somewhere lies
;

And kindly prove, when life is o'er,

That pains and sorrows are no more.

For doubtless dying is a curse.

If present ills be chang'd for worse.'

Hush, my young friend, forego the theme j

And listen to your poet's dream.

Erewhile I took an evening walk,

Honoriojoin'd in social talk.

Along the lawns the zephyrs sweep.

Each ruder wind was luU'd asleep.

'
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Tlie sky, all beauteous to beliold,

Was streak'd with azure, green, and gold

;

But, tliuugh serenely sotl and fair,

Fever hung brooding in the air

;

Then settled on Hoiiorio's breast,

Which shudder'd at the fatal guest.

No drugs the kindly wish ful6l,

Disease eludes the doctor's skill.

The poison spreads through all the frame,

Ferments, and kindles into flame.

From side to side Honorio tunis,

And now witli thirst insatiate burns.

His eyes resign their wonted grace,

'i'hose friendly lamps expire apace!

The brain's an useless organ grown,
And Reason tumbled from his throne.

—

But while tlie purple surges glow,

The currents thicken as they flow

;

The blood in every distant part

Stagnates and disappoints the heart

;

Defrauded of its crimson store,

The vital engine plays no more,

Honorio dead, tlie itmcral bell

Call'd every friend to bid farewell

:

I join'd the melanciioly bier,

And drop'd the unavailing tear.

The clock struck twelve—when nature sought

Repose from all the pangs of thought

;

And while my limbs were sunk to icst,

A vision sooth'd my troubled breast,

I dream'd the spectre Death appear'd,

I dream'd his hollow voice I heard

!

Methought the' imperial tyrant wore

A state no prince assum'd before.
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All nature fetoh'd a peneral Jiroan,

And lay expiring round his tlnoup.

I gaz'd—wiien straiglit arose to sight

The most detested fiend of ni^ht.

He shuffled with unequal pace,

And conscious shame defbrm'd his face.

With jealous leer he squinted round,

Or fix'd his eyes upon liie jjround.

From hell this fria;litfiil monster came,

Sin was his sire, and Guilt his name.

Tliis fury, with officious care,

Waited around the Sovereign's chair;

In rohes of terrors dress'd the king.

And aiui'd him with a baneful sting;

Gave fierceness to the tyrant's eye.

And huni; the sword upon his thigh.

Diseases next, a hideous crowd !

Proilaimd their master's empiic loud
;

And, all obedient to his will,

riew in (tommission'd tioops to kill.

A risius; whirlwind shakes the poles.

And liifhtnin^ glares, and thunder rolls.

The Monarch and his train prepare

To range the foul tempestuous air.

Straight to his shoulders he applies

Two pinions of enormous size

!

Methouglit 1 saw the ghaslly form

Stretch his ttlack wings, and moimt the storm.

When Fancy's airy horse I strode,

And join'd the army on the road.

As the grim conqueror urg'd his way,

He scatter'd terror and dismay

.

Thousands a pensive aspect.wore.

Thousands who sneer'd at Deatli 1)efore.

F
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Life's records rise on every side.

And Conscience spreads those volumes wide
j

Which faithful registers were brought

By pale-ey'd Fear and busy Thouglit.

Those faults wliicii artful men conceal.

Stand here engrav'd with pen of steel,

liy Conscience, that inii)artial scribe!

Whose honest palm disdains a bribe.

Their actions all like critics view,

And all like faithful critics too.

As guilt bad stain'd life's various stage,

What tears of blood bedew'd the page

!

All slmdder'd at the black account,

And scarce believ'd the vast amount!
All vow'd a sudden change of heart,

Would Death relent, and sheathe liis dart.

But, when the awful foe withdrew,

All to their follies fled anew.

So when a wolf, who :<cours at large.

Springs on the shepherd's fleecy charge,

The flock in wild disorder fly,

And cast behind a frequent eye;

But, when the victim's bore away,

They rush to pasture and to play.

Indulge my dream; and let my pen

Paint those unmeaning creatures, Men.
Carus, with pains and sickness worn,

Chides the slow night, and sighs for morn
j

Soon as he views the eastern ray,

He mourns the quick return of day;

Hourly laments protracted breath,

And courts tiie healing hand of Death.

Verres, oppress'd with guilt and sliame,

Shipwreck'd in fortune, health, and fame,
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Pines for his dark sepulchral l)cd,

To mingle with the' unheeilcd dead.

Witii fourscore years grey Natlio bends,

A burden to himself and friends

;

And with in)|)ativuce seems to wait

The friendly hand of lingering fate :

So hirelings wish their labour done,

And often eye tJie western sun.

Ihe monarch hears their various grief,

Descends, and brings the wish'd relief.

On Death with wild surprise they star'd;

All seem'd averse! All uiiprepard!

As torrents sweep with rapiil force,

The grave's pale chief pursued his course.

No human pow'r can or withstand

Or shun the conquests of his hand.

Oh ! could the prince of upright mind.

And, as a guardian-angel kind,

With every heartfelt v^ortli beside,

Turn the keen >thaft of Death aside ;

When would the brave Augustus join

The ashes of his sacred line ?

But Death maint<iins no partial war,

He mocks a sultan or a czar :

He lays his iron hand on all

Yes; kings, and sons of kings, must fall!

A truth Britannia lately felt,

And trembled to her centre !
'

Could ablest statesmen ward the blow,

Would Granville own this common foe f

For greater talents ne'er were known
To grace the favourite of a throne.

' Referring to Ihe death of Frederic Prioce of Wales, Blarch

CO. 1751.
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('ould genius save—wit, learning, fire

—

Tell me, would Cliesterfield expire ?

Say, would liis clorious sun decline,

And set li'ue your pale star or mineP
Could every virtue of the sky

—

Would Herring % Butler^, Seeker* die?

Why this address to peerage all

—

Untitled Allen's virtues call

!

If Allen's worth demands a place,

I^ords, with your leave, 'tis no disgrace.

Though high your ranks in heralds' rolls,

Know Virtue too ennobles souls

:

By her that private man's renown'd.

Who pours a thousand blessings round,

While Allen takes Affliction's part.

And draws out all his generous heart

;

Anxious to seize the fleeting day,

Lest unimprov'd it steal away :

AVhile thus he walks with jealous strife

Through goodness, as he walks through life,

Shall not I mark his radiant path ?

—

Rise, muse, and sing the Man of Bath

!

Publish'd abroad, could goodness save,

Allen would disappoint the grave;

Translated to the heavenly shore.

Like EnocI), when his walk was o'er.

Not Beauty's powerful pleas restrain

—

Her pleas are trifling, weak, and vain ;

For women pierce with shrieks the air,

Smite their bare breasts, and rend their hair.

All have a doleful tale to tell,

How friends, sons, daughters, husbands fell

!

' ArchbJBhop of Camerbury. 5 Late Bishop of Durham.

4 Bishop of Oxfoid, and aftei wardt Ahp. of Caote rbury.
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Alas ! is life our favourite theme f

'Tis all a vain, or p<tiiiful dream.

A dream which fools or cowards prize,

But slighted by tlie brave or wise.

Who lives, for others" ills must groan,

Or bleed for sorrows of his own;
Must journey on with wecpinje; eye.

Then pant, sink, agonize, and die.

' And shall a man arraign the skies.

Because man lives, and mourns, and dies?

Impatient reptile! (Reason cried)

Arraign thy passion and thy pride

:

Retire, and conunune with thy heart

;

Ask, whence thou cam'st, and what thou art?

Explore thy body and thy niiud,

Thy station too, why here assignd?

—

The search shall teach thee life to prize,

And make thee grateful, good, and wise.

Why do you roam to foreign climes.

To study nations, modes, and times;

A science often Jearly bought,

And often what avails you nought?

Go, man, and act' a wiser part

;

Study the science of your heart.

This home-philosophy, you know,
Was priz'd some thousand years ago *.

Tiien why abroad a frequent guest ?

Why such a stranger to your breast ?

Why turn so many volumes o'er,

Till Dodsley can supply no more ?

Not all the volumes on ihy shelf.

Are worth that single volume, Self.

* • Know Thyself— a relebraleS sayiiig of Cliilo, one of

Ihe s«vtn wise men of Greece.
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For wlio this sacred book declines,

Howe'er in other arts ho shines

;

Thoufjh sniit with Pindar's nol>le rage.

Or vers'd in Tally's manly pa!;e

;

Though deeply read in Plato's school

;

With all liis knowledge, is a fool.

' Proclaim the truth—say, what is man?
His body from the dust began :

And when a few short years are o'er,

The crumbling fabric is no more.
' But whence the soul? From Heaven it came!

Oh ! prize this intellectual flame.

This nobler Self with rapture scan,

'Tis mind alone which makes the man.
Trust me, there's not a joy on earth,

But from the soul derives its birth.

Ask the young rake (he'll answer right)

Who treats by day, and drinks by night,

What makes his entertainments shine,

What gives the relish to his wine
;

He'll tell thee, (if he scorns the beast)

Tiiat social pleasures form the feast.

The charms of beauty too shall cloy,

Unless the soul exalts the joy:

The mind must animate the face,

Or cold and tasteless every grace.

' What! must the soul her powers dispense

To raise and swell the joys of sense?

—

Know too, the joys of sense control,

And clog the motions of the soul;

Forbid her pinions to aspire,

Damp and impair her native fire :

And sure as Sense (that tyrant !) reigns,

She holds the empress. Soul, iu chains.
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lufjlorious bontlajrc to the mind,

Heaven-born, snblJnie, and uneonfin'd!

Slie's independent, fair, and yrtat,

And justly claims a large estate ;

She asks no bon ow'd aids to shine, ^

She boasts within a golden mine;

But, like the treasures of Fern,

Her wealth lies deep, and far from view.

Say, shall the man who knows her worth,

Debase her dignity and birth
;

Or e'er repine at Heaven's decree,

Who kindly gave her leave to be
;

Calld her from nothing into day.

And built her tenement of clay?

Hear and accept me for your guide,

(Reason shall ne'er desert your side.)

Who listens to my wiser voice,

Can't but applaud his Maker's choice

;

Pleas'd with that First and Sovereiirn Cause,

Pleas'd with unerring Wisdom's laws
;

Secure, since Sovereign Goodness reiirns,

Secure, since Sovereign Power obtains.

' VV'itli cui ious eyes review thy frame,

Tins science shall direct thy claim.

Dost thou indulge a double view,

A long, long life, and happy too ?

Perhaps a further boon you crave

—

To lie down easy in the grave ?

Know then my dictates must prevail,

Or surely each fond wish shall fail.

—

' Come then, is Happiness thy aim?
Let mental joys be ail thy game.

Repeat the search, and mend your pace,

The capture sliall reward the chase.
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Let every minute, as it spi injjs,

Convey fresh knowledge on its wings;

Let every minute, as it flics.

Record tliee good as well as wise.

While such pursuits your thoughts engage.

In a few years you'll live an age.

Who measures life by rolling years ?

Fools measure by revolving spheres.

Go thou, and fetch the' unerring rule

From Virtue's, and from Wisdom's school.

Who well improves life's shortest day,

Will scarce regret its setting ray

;

Contented with his share of light,

Nor fear i.or wish the' approach of night.

And when Disease assaults the heart,

When Sickness triumphs over Art,

Reflections on a life well past

Shall prove a cordial to the last

;

This med'cine shall the soul sustain.

And soften or suspend her pain
;

Sliall break Death's fell tyrannic pow'r,

And calm the troubled dying hour.'

BIcss'd rules of cool prudential age !

I listen'd, and rever'd the sage.

When lo! a form divinely bright

Descends and bursts upon my sight,

A seraph of illustrious birth !

(Religion was her name on earth)

Supremely sweet her radiant face,

And blooming with celestial grace

!

Three sliining cherubs form'd her train,

Wav'd their light wings, and reach'd the plain;

Faith, with sublime and piercing eye,

And pinions fluttering for the sky;
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Here Hope, that smiling angcI, stands,

And golden ancliors grace her liaiids;

There Charity, in robes of white.

Fairest and favoiirite maid of light!

The seraph spake—' 'Tis Reason's part,

To govern, and to guard the lieart;

To lull tlie wayward sonl to rest,

When liopes and fears distract the breast.

Reason may calm this doubtful strife.

And steer thy bark through various life:

But when the storms of death are nigh,

And miihiight darkness veils the sky,

Shall Reason then direct thy sail.

Disperse the clouds, or sink the gale?

Stranger, this skill alone is mine,

Skill ! that transcends his scanty line.

* That hoary sage has coiinsel'd right-
Be wise ; nor scorn his friendly light.

Revere thyself—thourt near allied

To angels on thy better side.

How various e'ei their ranks or kinds.

Angels are but unbodied minds
;

When the partition-walls decay,

Men emerge angels from their clay.

' Yes, when tlie fiailer body ilies.

The soul asserts her kindred skies.

But minds, though sprung from heavenly race,

Must fii-st be tutor'd for the place.

(The joys above are understood,

And relish'd only by the good)
Who shall assume this guardian care ?

Who shall secure their birthright there ?

Souls are my charge— to me^ 'tis g.ivii

To tiain them for their native Heav'n.
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' Know then—Who bow the early knee,

And give the wiHina; heart to me

;

Wlio wisely, wiicn Temptation wait«,

Ehiile her tVaiitls and spurn her baits
j

Who dare to own my injiir'd cause,

(Though fools deride my sacred laws)

Or scorn to tieviatc to tjie wrong.

Though Persecution lifts her thong.

Though ail the sons of hell conspire

To raise the stake, and light the fire

;

Know, that for such superior souls,

There lies a bliss beyond the poles

;

Wiiere spirits shine with purer ray,

And brighten to meridian day
;

Where Love, where boundless Friendship rules,

(No friends that change, no love that cools !)

Where rising floods of knowledge roll,

And pour and pour upon the soul

!

' But Where's the passage to the skies ?

—

The road through Death's black valley lies.

Nay, do not shudder at my tale

—

Though dark the shades, yet safe the vale.

This path the best of men have trod
;

And who'd decline the road to God?
Oh ! 'tis a glorious boon to die !

This favour can't be priz'd too high.'

While thus she spake, my looks express'd

The raptures kindling in my breast

:

My soul a fixd attention gave
;

When the stern Monarch of the Grave

With haughty strides approach'd—Amaz'd

I stood, and trembled as I gaz'd.

The Seraph calm'd each anxious fear,

And kindly wip'd the faUing tear;
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Tlien hasten'J, with expanded wing,

To meet the pale tcnitic King.

But now, what milder scenes arise!

Tlie tyrant drops his hostile guise.

He seems a yonth divinely fair;

In graceful riuijlets waves his hair :

His wings their whitening plumes display,

His buinish'd plumes leHect tlie day.

Light flows his shining azure vest,

And all the ansel stands contess'd.

I view'd the ciiansie witii sweet surprise,

And oh ! I panted for the skies

;

Tbank'd Heaven, that e'er I drew my breath,

And triumph'd in the thouglits of Death!



FABLES.

I.

The Advantages of Applicalion and Diligence in onr earlier

Yeais, and itit; desitiuctive Consequences of i'riiie and

Cruelty.

THE

BEE, THE ANT, AND THE SPARROIV.

My dears, 'tis said in days of old,

Tl)at beasts could talk, and birds could scold

:

But now it seenis the human race

Alone engross the speaker's place.

Yet lately, if report i)e true,

(And much the tale relates to you)

There met a Sparrow, Ant, and Bee,

Which reason'il and convers'd as we.

Who reais my page will doubtless grant.

That Pile's the wise industiious Ant.

And ail with half an eye may see,

That Kitty is the busy Bee.

Here then are two— But where's the third ?

Go search your school, you'll find the Bird.

Your school ! I ask your pardon, fair ;

I'm sure you'll find no Sparrow there.

Now to my tale.— One summers mora
A Bee rang'd o'er the verdant lawn

;
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Studious to liusbaiKl every hour,

And make the most of every flow'r.

Nimble from stalk to stalk she flies,

And loads with yellow wax her thighs;

With which the artist builds her comb,
And keeps all tij;ht and warm at home :

Or from the cowslip's jioUlen bells

Sucks honey to enrich her cells
;

Or every temptini; rose pursues,

Or sips the lily's fragrant dews
;

Yet never robs the .shiiiinc; bloom.

Or of its beauty, or perfume.

Thus she discharged in every way
The various duties of the day.

It chanc'd a frn<;al Ant was near.

Whose brow was furiow'd o'er by care

:

A great economist was she.

Nor less laborious than the Dee
;

By pensive parents often taiisht

What ills arise from want of thought

;

That poverty on sloth depends,

On poverty the loss of friends.

Hence every day the Ant is foimd

With anxious steps to tread the ground
;

With curious search to trace the gi'ain,

And drag the heavy load with pain.

The active Bee with pleasure saw
The Ant fulfil her parent's law,
' All ! sister-labourer,' says she,

' How very fortunate are we !

Who taught in infancy to know
The comforts which from labour flow,

Are independent of the great,

Nor know the wants of pride and state.
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Why is o»r food so very sweet ?

—

|
Because we earn before we eat.

Why are our wants so very few ?

—

Because we Nature's calls pursue.

Whence our complacency of mind?

—

Because we act our parts assign'd.

Have we incessant tasks to do?

Is not all Nature busy too?

Doth not the sun with constant pace

Persist to run his annual race ?

Do not the stars which ^hiue so bright

Renew Iheir courses every night ?

Doth not the ox obedient bow
His patient neck, and draw the plough?

Or when did e'er the generous steed

Withhold his labour or his speed ?

If you all Nature's system scan,

The only idle thing is Man.'

A wanton sparrow long'd to hear

This sage discourse, and straight drew near.

The bird was talkative and loud,

And very pert, and \ eiy proud
;

As worthless and as vain a thing,

Perhaps, as ever wore a wing.

She found, as on a spray she sat,

The little friends were deep in chat

;

That virtue v;as their favourite theme,

And toil and probity their scheme :

Such talk was hateful to her breast,

She thought them arrant prude.s at best.

When to display her nnughty mind,

Hunger witli cruelty combin'd;

She view'd the Ant with savage eyes.

And hop'd, and hop'd, to snatch her prize.
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The Bee, wlio watch'd lier opening bill,

And guess'd lit- r tell design to kill

;

Ask'd her ' iVoni what her anger rose,

And why she treated Ants as foes?"

The Sparrow her reply begaii

;

And thus the conversation ran.

' Wiieiiever I'm dispos'd to dine,

I think the whole creation mine
;

That I'm a bird of high degree,

And every insect made for me.

Hence oft I search the enmiet-brood,

For Emmets are delicious food.

And oft in wantonness and play,

I slay ten thousand in a day :

For truth it is, without disguise,

That I love mischief as my eyes.'

' Oh ! fie,' the honest Bee replied,

' I fear you make base man your guide.

Of every creature sure tlie worst,

Though in creation's scale the first

!

Ungrateful man! 'tis strange he thrives,

Who burns the Bees to rob their hives

!

I hate his vile administration,

And so do all the cnmiet-nalion.

What fatal foes to birds are men,

Quite from the eagle to the wren

!

Oh! do not men's example take.

Who mischief do for mischief's sake;

But spare the Ant—her worth demands

Esteem and friendship at your hands.

A mind, with every virtue l)less'd.

Must raise compassion in your breast.'

' Virtue !' rcjoin'd the sneering bird,

* Where did you learn that gothic -word?
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Since I was hatch'd I never heard

That virtue was at all rever'd.

But say it was the ancients' claim,

Yet moderns disavow the name.

Unless, my dear, you read romances,

I cannot reconcile your fancies.

Virtue in fairy-tales is seen

To play the goddess, or the queen

;

But what's a queen without the pow'r,

Or beauty, child, without a dovv'r?

Yet this is all that virtue brags

;

At best 'tis only worth in rags.

Such whims my very heart derides

;

Indeed you make me burst my sides.

Trust me. Miss Bee—to speak the truth,

I've copied man from earliest youth
;

The same our taste, the same our school,

Passion and appetite our rule
;

And call tne bird, or call me sinner,

I'll ne'er forego my sport or dinner.'

A prowling cat the miscreant spies,

And wide expands her amber eyes.

Near and more near Grimalkin draws,

She wags her tail, protends her paws ;

Then springing on her thoughtless prey,

She bore the vicious bird away.

Thus in her cnielty and pride.

The wicked, wanton Sparrow died.
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II.

Tbiit (me Virtue consists in Aciiun, and not iu Specn'

THE SCHOLAR AND THE CAi'

Labour entitles man to eat

;

Tbe idle have no cluiin to meat.

This rule must every station (it,

Because 'tis drawn trom sarnd writ.

And yet, to feed on such condition,

Almost amounts to prohibition.

Romes priesthood would be doom'd, I fear,

To eat soup maigre all the vear.

And would not Oxford's cloistcr'd son

By this hard statute be undone ?

In truth, your poet, were he fed

No offner than he earns his bread.

The vengeance c^ this law would feci,

And often go without a meal.

It seeni'd a Scholar and his Cat

Togetiier join'd in social chat.

When thus the letterd youth began—
' Of what vast consequence is man !

Lords of this nether globe we sbine,

Our tenure's held by right divine.

Here independence waves its plea,

All creatures bow the vassal knee.

Nor earth alone can bound our reign,

Ours is the empire of tlie main.
' True—man's a sovereign f)rince—but say,

What art sustains the monarch's sway.

G
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Say from what oource we fetch supplies

;

'Tis liere the grand inquiry hes.

Strength is not man's—for strength must suif

Best witli the stracture of a brute.

Nor craft nor cinming can suffice

;

A fox might then dispute the prize.

To godlilic Reason 'tis we owe
Our ball and sceptre here below.

' Now your associate next explains

To whom precedence appertains.

And sure 'tis easy to divine

The leaders of tliis royal line.

Note, that all tradesmen 1 attest

But petty princes at the best.

-Superior excellence you'll tind

In those, who cultivate the mhid.

Hence heads of colleges, you'll own.
Transcend the' assessors of a throne.

Say, Evans, have you any doubt?

You can't ofl'end by speaking out.

With visage placid and sedate,

Puss thus address'd her learned mate :

—

' We're told that none in Nature's plan

Disputes pre-eminence with man.
But this is still a dubious case

To me, and aU our purring race.

We grant indeed to partial eyes

Men may appear supremely wise.

But our sagacious rabbies hold,

That " all which glitters is not gold."

Pray, if your haughty claims be true,

Why are our manners ap'd by you?

Whene'er you think, all Cats agree,

You shut your optie^^ just as we.
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Pray, why like Cats so wrapt in thought,

If you by Cnts were never tauglit ?

Hut know, our tabl>y-schools luaiutaiii

Worth is not center'd in the brain.

Not that our sages tliou^ht despise

—

No—but in action virtue lies.

We find it by experience fact,

Tliat tiiought nuist ripen into act;

()i Cat no real fame accjuires,

Hut virtue in the bud expires.

Tliis point your orcliard can decide

—

Observe its g-ay autuninai pride:

Ftir trees are lit-hl in liigh repute,

Not for thtir blossoni>, but tlicii fruit.

If so, then Miller's ' page decrees

iSIeie Scholars to be barren trees.

But if these various reasons fail,

Let ray example once prevail.

' When to your chamber you repair,

Your property employs my care

:

And while you sink in sweet repose.

My faithful eyelids never close.

Wlien hunger prompts the mouse to steal

Then I display my honest zeal

;

True to my charge, these talons seize

The wretch, who dares purloin your cheese:

Or should the thief assault your bread,

I strike the' audacious felon dead.

' Nor say I spring at smaller game,

^ly prowess slaughtcr'd rats proclaim.

I'm told, your generals often fly,

Wlien danger and when death are nigh :

Nay, when nor death nor danger's near,

As your comt-martials make appear.

• Author of (lie Gardeuer's Dictionary, &c.
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When in your sen-ice we engage,

We brave the pilfering villiiin's raj^e
;

Ne'er take advantage of the niglit,

To meditate inglorious flight:

But stand rcsolv'd, wlien foes defy,

To conquer, or to bravely die.

* Hence, Bookworm, learn—our duty here

Ts active life in every sphere.

Know too, there's scarce a bnite but can

Instruct vain supercilious man.'

III.

Thai 1111" Fortitude and Per«cver.!nce showlrt be proportionate

(u llie Degree and Diir-itii)ii of uur SutferiQg.s

NEPTUNE AND THE MARINERS.

When sore calamities we feel,

And sorrow treads on sorrow's heel

;

Our courage and our strength, we say,

Are insufficient for the day.

Thus man's a poor dejected elf,

Who fain would run away from self.

Yet tiun to Germany, you'll find

An Atlas of a human mind !

But here I deviate from my plan,

For Prussia's king is more thati man.

Inferior beings suit my rhyme.

My scheme, my genuts, and my time ;

Men, birds, qnd beasts, with now and tiien

A pagan god, to jirace my pen.

A vessel bound for India's coast.

The merchant's confidence and boast,
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Puts forth to sea—tlie gentle deep
Bespeaks its boist'rous i;od asleep.

Tliree cheerful shouts the sailors gave,

And zepLyis curl the sMuiiig wave.

A halcyon sky prevails awhile,

The tritous and the nereids smile.

These omens fairest hopes impress,

And half insure the George success.

What casual ills these hopes destroy !

To change how subject every joy!

Vhcn dangers most remote appear,

Experience proves those dangers near.

Thus, boast of health whene'er you please,

Health is next neighbour to disease.

'Tis prudence to suspect a foe,

And fortitude to meet the blow.

In wisdom's rank he stands the first,

Who stands prepar'd to meet the worst.

For lo ! unnumber'd clouds arise,

Tlie sable legions spread the skies.

The storm around the vessel raves,

Tiie deep displays a thousand graves.

With active hands and fearless hearts

The sailors play their various parts
;

They ply the pumps, they furl the sails,

Yet nought their diligence avails.

The tempest thickens every hour,

And mocks the feats of human pow'r.

The sailoi"s now their fate deplore,

Esiranu''d to every fear before.

With wild surprise their eye- balls glare^

Their honest breasts admit despair.

All further efforts they decline.

At once all future hopes resign
i
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And thus abandoning their skill.

They jjive the ship to drive at will.

Straight enter'ii with majestic urace,

A form of more than himian race,

The god an azure mantle wore,

His hand a forked sceptre bore;

When thus tlie monarch of the main

—

* How dare you deem your labours vain ?

Shall man exert himself the less,

Because superior dangers press P

How can I tiiink your hearts sincere,

Unless you bravely persevere ?

Know, nu)rtals, that when perils rise,

Perils enhance the glorious prize.

Hut, who deserts himself, shall be

Deserted by the gods and me.
Hence to your charge, and do your best.

My trident shall do all the rest.'

The mariners their task renew.

All to their destin'd province flew.

The winds are hush'd— the sea subsides,

The gallant George in safety rides.

IV.

The Folly of passing a hasty and rieri>gatory Judgment upon

the noxious Animal? of the Creation.

THE BEAU AND THE VIPER.

All wise philosophers maintain

Nature created nought in vain.

Yet some with supercilious brow
Deny the truth a.sserted now.
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M'hrtt if I show that only man
Appears defective in tiie plan !

Say, will the sceptic lay aside

His sneers, his arrogance, and pride ?

A Beau, imported fresh from France,

Whose stndy was to dress and dance

;

Wiio had betimes, in Gallia's school,

Grafted the coxcomb on the fool

;

Approach'd a wood one snmmer's day,

To screen him from the scorching ray.

And as he travers'd through the grove,

Scheming of gallaiitry and love,

A Viper's spiry folds were seen,

Sparkling with azure, gold, and green
;

The Beau, indignant, weak, and prond,

Willi transport thus exclaim'd aloud :

—

' Avaunt, detosttd fiend of night!

Thou torture to the human sight!

To every reptile a disgrace.

And fatal to our godlike race.

Why were such features form'd as you,

Unless to prove my doctrine true
;

That when we vieW this nether sphere.

Nor wisdom nor design appear?"

The Serpent rais'd his angry crest

;

An honest zeal inHaiii'd his breast

:

Mis hissings struck the fopling's car.

And shook his very soul with fear.

' Inglorious wretch !' the Viper cries,

' How dare you broach infernal lies ?

Is there, in all creation's chain,

A link so worthless and so vain?

Grant that your dross were truly thine,

How can your gold compare with mine?
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Your vestments are of garter line.

Mine boasts a far superior blue.

' You style me Reptile, in contempt;
You are that very reptile meant

;

A two-legg'd thing wliirh crawls on earth.

Void of utility and worth.
' Yoti call me fatal to your race

—

Was ever charge so false and base ?

You can't in all your annals find.

That unprovok'd we hurt mankind.
Uninjur'd, men in mischief deal,

We only bite the hostile heel.

' Do not we yield our lives to feed,

And save your vile distemper'd breed?
When leprosy pollutes your veins.

Do not we purge the loathsome stains?

M'hen riot and excess prevail,

And health, and strength, and spirits fail

;

Doctors from us their aid derive,

Heuce penitential rakes revive.

We bleed to make the caitiffs dine ',

Or drown to medicate their wine.
' You ask, my poison to what end ?

Minute philosopher, attend.

' Nature, munificent and wise,

To all our wants adapts siipplie«.

O'.ir frames are fitted to our need,

Hence greyhounds are endued with speed :

Lions by force their prey subdue,

By force maintain their empire too :

But power, although the Hon's fame,

Was never known the Viper's claim.

• Upon some occasions vipers are dressed, and lerved to

able as eels.
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Obsen*e, when I iinrol my Ipiigtli—
Say, is my structure tornicl for strength?

Doih not celerity imply

Or legs to run, or wings to fly?

My jaws are coiistitnted weak,

Hence poison lurks behind my cheek.

As lightning quick my fangs convey

This liquid to my wounded prey.

The venom thus insures my bite,

For wounds preclude the victim's flip;ht.

' But why this deadly juice, you cry.

To make the wretched captive die?

Why not possess'd of stronger jaws,

Or armd like savage brutes with claws

?

' Can such weak arguments persuade ?

Ask rather, why were Vipers made?
To me my poison's more than wolth,
And to ungratefid mortals iiealth.

In this benevolent design

My various organs all combine.

Strike out the poison from my frame.

My system were no more the same.

I then should want my comforts due,

Nay, lose my very being too.

And you'd, as doctors all agree,

A sovereign medicine lose in me.
' Now learn, 'tis arrogimce in man

To censure what he cannot scan.

Nor dare to charge God's works with ill.

Since Vipers kind designs fulfil

:

Hut give injurious scruples o'er.

Re still, be humble, and adore I*
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That Happiness is mnch more pqually rlistribiiled, llian the

Civiierality of Mankind arc apprized of.

THE SNAIL AND THE GARDENER.

When sons of fortune ride on high,

How do we point the' admiring eye !

With fooiish face of wonder gaze,

And often covet what we praise.

How do we partial Nature chide,

As deaf to every son beside

!

Or censure the mistaken dame, ,

As if her optics were to blame

!

Tlius we deem Nature most unkind,

Or what's as bad, we deem her blind.

But when inferior ranks we see.

Who move in humbler spheres tiian we,

Men by comparisons are taught,

Nature is not so much in fault.

Yet mark my tale—the poet's pen

Shall vindicate her ways to men.

Within a garden, far from town,

Tliere dwelt a Snail of high renown ;

Who, by tradition as appears.

Had been a tenant several years.

She spent her youth in wisdom's page

—

Hence honour'd and rever'd in age.

Do Snails at any time contend.

Insult a neigbbour, or a friend ;
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Dispute tlieir property and share,

Or in a clierry, oi a pear?

No loni-chief jii?tice, all agree,

So able, ami so just as she !

Whirlicver way their causes went,

Ail parties came away content.

At It ngth she fbuntl herscil' decay.

Death sent mementos every day.

Her droopin;; ''trength sustains no more •

The shell, which on her back she bore.

The eye had lost its visual art,

The heavy ear ret'us'd its part

;

The teeth perfovm'il their office ill;

And every member faii'd her will.

But no delects in n)ind appear,

Her intellects are strong and clear.

Thus when his glorious course is rim,

How brightly shines the setting sun !

Tlie news through all the garden spread,

'J'he neighbonrs tlirong'd about her bed
;

Cheerful she rais'd her voice aloud.

And thus addrcssM the weeping crowd :

—

' My friends, I'm hastening to the grave,

Anil know, nor [>hnn nor jjeach can save.

Yes to those mansions go I n)ust.

Where our good fathers sleep in dust.

Nor am I backward to explore

That gloomy vale they trod before,

'flainst fate's decree what can I say?

Like other Snails I've had my day.

Full many summer-suns I've seen,

And now die grateful and serene.

' If men the Higher Powers arraign.

Shall we adopt the plaintive strain?
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Nature, profuse to us and ours,

Hath kindly built these stately tow'rs ;

Where, when tiie skies in night are dress'd,

Secure from every ill we rest.

Survey our curious structure well

—

How firm and yet how li;;lit our shell

!

Our refuge when cold storms invade,

And in the dog-day's heat our shade.
*

' Thus when we see a fleeter race.

We'll not lament our languid pace.

Do dangers rise, or foes withstand ?

Are not our castles close at hand ?

For let a Snail at distance roam.
The happy Snail is still at home.

' Survey our garden's biess'd retreats—

Oh ! what a paradise of sweets

!

With what variety it's stnr'd

!

Unnumber'd dainties spread our board.

The plums assume their glossy blue.

And cheeks of nectarines glow for you

;

Peaches their lovely blush betray,

And apricots their gold display
;

While for your beverage, when you dine.

There streams the nectar of the vine.

Be not my dying words forgot;

Depart, contented with your lot

:

Repress complaints when they begin :

Ingratitude's a crying sin.

And hohl it for a truth, tiiat we
Are quite as biess'd as Snails should be.*

The Gardenir hears with great surprise

This sage discourse, and thus he cries

—

' Oh ! what a tlsankless wretch am I,

Who pass ten thousand favours by '.
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I blame, whene'er tlic linnet sin^,

My want of son^, or want of" winps.

Tlic piercing liawk, with towering flight,

Reminds me of deficient sight.

And when the generous steed I view,

Is not his strength ray envy too?

I thus at birds and beasts repine,

And wish their various talents mine.

Fool as I am, wl;o cannot see •

Reason is more than all to me.
' My landlord boasts a large estate,

Rides in his coach, and eats in plate.

What ! shall these lures bewitch my eye ?

Shall tliey extort the muinmring sigh ?

Say, he enjoys superior wealth

—

Is not my better portion, healtli?

Before the sun has gilt the skies,

Returning labour bids nic rise

;

Obedient to the hunter's horn.

He quits his couch at early mom.
By want compell'd, I dig the soil

;

His is a voluntary toil.

For truth it is, since Adam's fall,

His sons nmst labour one and all.

No man's exempted by his purse;

Kings are included in the curse.

Would monarclis relish what they eat?

Tis toil that makes the manchet sweet;
Nature enacts, before they're fed.

That prince and peasant earn their bread.
' Hence wisdom and experience show,

That bliss in equal currents flow

;

That happiness is still the same,

Howe'er ingredients change their name.
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Nor dotii this theme our search di.'t";^

;

'Tis level to the luunan eye.

Distiuttioiis, introcluc d by men,
Bewilder, and obscure our ken.

I'll store these lessons in my heart,

And clieerf'ul act my proper part.

It" sorrows rise, as sorrows will,

I'll stand resign'd to every ill

;

Convinc'd, that wisely every pack

Is suited to the bearer's back.'

VI.

That the Complaints nf Maukiiid, aga!n»t (heir several St;ition>

and Provinces iu Life, are ofteu frivolouc, and alwayi uii-

warraulable.

THE FARMER AND THE HORSE.
* 'Tis a vain world, and all things show it;

I thot'ght so once, but now I know it '.'

Ah ! Gay ! is thy poetic page

The child of disappointed age?

Talk not of threescore years and ten,

For what avails our knowledge then ?

But grant, that this experienc'd truth

Were ascertain'd in early youth
;

Reader what benefit would flow?

I vow, I'm at a loss to know

!

The world alarms the himian breast,

Because in savage colours dress'd.

'Tis treated with invective style,

And stand? impeacli'd of fraud and guile.

' Cay's Epitaph,
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All in tilis henvv clidijje ai{ice :

—

But wlio.s in fault— tlie world, or wer
The questions stiioiis, slioit, aiul clear,

I'lie answer clanns uur |)uticiit ear.

Yet if tliis oflire yon decline

—

M'itli all my heart— the ta>k be mine.

I'm certain, if 1 do jny hot,

Your raiidonr will excuse die rest.

A I'arnicr, with a pensive biow,

One morn uccoDipanied his plough.

The htiks their clieerfnl matins sim-;,

The woods with answeriu:; music rung j

The sun di-play'd iiis fjolden my,
And Nature haild the niing day.

But still the peasant all the while

IJelusd to Join the general smile.

He, like his fathers Ion" before,

Resembled much the Jews of yore ;

\V hose ninnnuis impious, weak, and vain,

Nor quails nor manna could restrain.

Did accidental death |)ievail ?

How prone to tell his piteous tale

!

Pregnant witlijoys did plenty risep

How prone to blame indulgent skies!

Thus ever ready to complain
;

I or plenty sinks the price of j^raiii.

.At length he spake :
—

' Ye powers divine,

Was ever lot so hard as mine ?

I'rom infant life an arrant slave,

Close to the confines of tJie grave.

Have not I followd my employ
Near three^core winters, man and boy?

But since I call this farm n)y_own,

Wbat scenes of sorrow have I known ?
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Alas ! if all the truth were told,

Hath not the rot inipaii 'd my fold ?

Hath not the measles seiz'd my swine ?

Hath not the murrain slain my kine?
Or say that horses be my tiieme,

Hath not the staggers thiim'd my team?
Have not a thousand ills beside

Depriv'd my stable of its pride?
' When I survey my lands around,

What thorns and thistles spread my ground?

Doth not the grain my hopes beguile,

And mildews mock the thrasher's toil?

However poor the harvests past,

What so deficient as the last

!

Rut though nor blasts, nor mildews rise,

My turnips are destroy'd by flies
;

My sheep are pin'd to such degree,

That not a butcher comes to me.
' Seasons are chang'd from what they were;

And hence too foul, or hence too fair.

Now scorching heat and drought annoy,

And now returning showers destroy.

Thus have I pass'd my better years

Midst disappointments, cares, and tears.

And now, when I conipute hiy gains,

What have I leap'd for all my pains?
' Oh ! had I known in manhood's prime

These slow convictions wrought by time ;

Would I have brav'd the various woes
Of sunnner suns and winter snows i

Would I have tempted every sky,

So wet, so windy, or so dry?

With all the elements at strife?

Ah ! no—1 then had planu'd a life,
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Where wealth attends tlie middle stage,

And rest and comfort wait on as;e :

Where rot and murrain ne'er commence,
Nor pastures bum at my expeiice

;

Nor injur'd cows their wants bewail,

Nor dairies mourn the milkless pail

;

Nor barns lament tlie blasted grain.

Nor cattle curse the barren plain.'

Dim hobbled by bis ma";ters side

;

And thus tlie sober brute replied :

—

' Look tiirougb your teai», and where's the steed

Who dares dispute with me his breed ?

Few horses trace their lineaiie higher,

Godolphin's Arab was my sire
;

My dam was sprung from Panton's stud,

My grandam boasted Childers' blood.

But ah ! it now avails me not

By what illustrious chief begot

!

.Spavins pay no regard to birth,

And failing vision sinks my wortli.

The Squire, whev he disgusted grew,

Transfer'd his property to you.

And since poor Dun " became your own,
What scenes of sorrow have I known !"

Hath it not been my constant toil,

To drag the plough, and turn the soil ?

Are not my bleeding shoulders wrung
By large and weighty loads of dung ?

When the shorn meadows claim your care,

And fragrant cocks perfume the air

;

When Ceres' ripen'd fruits abound.

And Plenty waves herslieaves around
j

True to my collar, home I bear

The treasures of the fruitful year.
'

H
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And tliough this drudgery be mine,
You never heard nie once repine.

' Yet what rewards iiave crownd my days-

I'm grudg'd tiie poor reward ot" pruise.

For oats small gratitude I owe
;

Beans were untasted joys, you know.
And now I'm hastening to my end,

Past services can find no friend.

Infirmities, disease, and age,

Provoke my surly driver's rage.

Look to my wounded flanks, yon'll see

No horse was ever us'd like me.
' But now I eat my meals with pain,

Averse to masticate the grain.

Hence you direct, at night and morn,

That chaff accompany my corn
;

For husks, although my teeth be few,

Force my reluctant jaws to chew.

What then ? Of life shall I complain,

And call it fleeting, false, and vain r

Against the world shall I inveigli.

Because mj' grinders now decay <

' You think it were the wiser plan,

Had I consorted ne'er with man ,;

Had I my liberty maiutain'd.

Or liberty by flight regain'd,

And rang'd o'er distant hills aud dales

With the wild foresters of Wales.
' Grant I succeeded to my mind

—

Is happiness to hills confind i

Don't famine oft erect her throne

Upon the rugged mountain's stone :

And don't the lower pastures fail,

When snows descending choke the vale?
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Or wlio so liartly to declare

Ujscase and death ne'er enter there?
' Do pains or siekness here invade ?

Man tenders me his clieerfnl aid.

For who beholds liis hungry beast,

But grants him some supply at least P

Interest sliall prompt him to pursue

What inclination would not do.

' Say, had I been the desert's foal,

Through life estrani;'d to man's control;

VV'liat service had I tlone on earth,

Or who could profit by my birth?

My b.ick had ne'er sustain'd thy weight,

Mn chest ne'er known thy waggon's freight;

Bui now my several powers combine
To answer Nature's ends and thine.

I'm useful thus in every view

—

Oh ! could I say the same of you !

' Superior evils had ensued.

With prescience had I been endued.

Ills, though at distance seen, destroy,

Or sicken every present joy.

We relish every new delight.

When future griefs elude our sight.

To blinthiess then what thanks are due !

It makes each single comfort two.

The colt, unknown to pain and toil,

Anticipates to-morrow's smile.

Yon lamb enjoys the present hour.

As sti-anger to the butcher's power.
' Yours is a wild Utopian scheme

;

A boy yould blush to own your dream.

Be your profession what it will,

No province is exempt from ill: -
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Quite from the cottage to the throne,

Stations have sorrows of tiieir own.
Wliy should a peasant then explore
What longer heads ne'er found before ?

Go, preach my doctrine to your son
;

By your's the lad would be undone.
But whether he regards or not,

Your lecture would be soon forgot.

Tlie hopes which fiuli'd the parent's breast,

Ere long will make his son their jest.

Though now these cobweb cheats you spurn,

Yet every man's a dupe in turn.

And wisely so ordam'd, indeed,

(Whateer philosophers may plead)

Else life would stagnate at its source.

And Man and Horse decline the course.
' Then bid young Ralplio never mind it,

But take the world as he shall find it.'

VII.

THE LAMB AND THE PIG.

Consult the moralist, you'll find

That education forms the mind :

But education ne'er supplied

What ruling nature hath denied.

If you'll the following page pursue,

My tale shall prove this doctrine true.

Since to the muse all brutes belong,

The Lamb shall usher in my song;

Whose snowy fieece adoni'd her skin.

Emblem of native white within.

Meekness and love possessd lier soul,

And innocence had crown'd the whole.
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It clianc'd in some iin};iiarded hour

;

( All ! purity, precarious flower

!

Let maidens of the present age

Tremble, when they peruse my page,)

It chanc'd upon a luckless day.

The little wanton, full of play,

Rejoie'd a tiiymy hank to gain;

But short the triumphs of her reign

!

The treacherous slopes her fate foretell,

And soon the pretty trifler fell.

Beneath, a dirty ditch impress'd

Its mire upon her spotless vest.

What greater ill could lamb betide,

Tlie butcher's barbarous knife beside ?

The shepherd, wounded with her cries,

Straight to the bleating sufferer flies.

The lambkin in bis arms he took,

And bore her to a neighbouring brook.

The silver streams her wool refin'd,

Her fleece in virgin whiteness shin'd.

Cleans'd from pollution's every stain,

She join'd her fellows on the plain
;

.\nd saw afar the stinking shore.

But ne'er approach'd those dangers more.

The shepherd bless'd the kind event.

And view'd bis flock with sweet content.

To market next he shap'd his way,

And bought provisions for the day :

But made, for winter's rich supply,

A purchase from a farmer's sty.

The children roinid their parent crowd.

And testify their mirth ainud.

They saw the stranger with siuprise,

And all admir'd his little eyes.
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Familiar ;;rown, lie shar'd their joys,

Sliar'd too the porridge witli tlie boys.

The females o'er his dress preside,

They wash his face and scour liis hide

:

But daily more a .Swine he grew,
For all these housewives e'er could do.

Hence let my youthfiil reader know,
That once a hog, and always so.

VIII.

DEATH AND THE RAKE.

When pleasures court the human heart,

Oh! 'tis reluctant work to part.

Are we with griefs and pains oppress'd?

Woe says, that Death's a welcome guest

:

Tliough sure to cure our evils all.

He's the last doctor wc would call.

We think, if he arrives at morn,

'Tis hard to die, as soon as horn

:

Or if the conqueror invade.

When life projects the evening shade;

Do we not meditate delay,

And still request a longer stay !

We shift our homes, we change the air,

And double, like the hunted hare

:

Thus be it morn, or night, or noon.

Come when he will, he conies too soon !

You wish my subject I would wave.

The preface is so very grave.

Come then, my friend, I'll change my style,

And couch instruction with a smile :

But promise, ere I tell my tale,

The serious moral shall prevail.
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Vanbniin died—his son, we're told,

Succeeded to his father's gold.

Flush'd with his wealth, the thoughtless blade

Dospis'd frugality aud trade
;

Ijcft Amsterdam with eajrer haste.

Dress and the Ha^ue engrossd his taste.

Ere lonji his passion chang'd its shape,

He ;L;rcw onamourd with the grape :

I'reqncnted nincli a house of cheer.

Just like our fools of fortune here

;

With sots and harlots fond to Join,

And revel o'er his midnight wine.

Once on a time the bowls had flow'd,

<,Juite till the morning cock had crow'd,

When Death, at every hour awake,
Knlcr'd thi' room, an(i claim'd the rake.

The youth's complexion spoke his fears ;

Soft stole adown his cheek the tears.

At length the anguish of his breast

W ith faltering tongue he thus express'd :

—

' Thou king of terrors, hear my prayer.

And condescend for once to spare.

Let me thy clemency engage.

New to the world, and green in age.

When life no pleasures can dispense,

Or pleasures pall upon the sense;

When the eye feel> departing sight,

And rolls its orb in vain for light

;

When music's joys no longer cheer

The sickening heart, or heavy e^r

;

Or when my aching liiuhs forheai',

In sprightly balls to join the fair;

111 not repeat my suit to Dealh,

Hut cheerfully resign my breath." .
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' Done :' says the monarch, ' be it so
;

Observe—you promise then to go !'

What favour such protracted date

From tlic stern minister of fate !

Your wonder will be greater soon,

To hear the wretch perverts the boon :

Who, during years beyond a score,

Ne'er tiiought upon liis promise more !

But were these terms by Death forgot ?

Ah ! no—again he seeks the sot.

The wretch was in the tavern found,

With a few gouty friends around.

Dropsy had seiz'd his legs and thighs,

Palsy his h<inds, and rheum his eyes

:

When thus the king—' Intemperate elf.

Thus, by debauch, to dupe yourself.

What ! are my terrors spurn'd by thee ?

Thou fool ! to trifle thus with me

!

You ask'd before for length of days,

Only to riot various ways.

What were thy pleas but then a sneer?

I'll now retort with jest severe.

' Read this small prints' the monarch cries-

* You mock me, sir ;' the man replies
;

' I scarce could read when in my prime,

And now my sights impair'd by time.

Sure you consider not my age

—

I can't discern a single page.

And when my friends the bottle pass,

I scarce can see to fill my glass.'

' Here, take this nut, observe it well

—

'Tis my command you crack the shell.'

' How can such orders be obey'd ?

My grinders, sir, are quite decay'd.
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My teeth can scarce divide my bread,

And not a sound one in my head.'

But Death, who more sarcastic grew,

Disclos'd a viohn to view
;

Tlien loud he call'd, ' Old Boy, advance.

Stretch out your legs, and lead the dance.'

The man rejoin'd
—

' When age surrounds,

How can the ear distingui^li sounds?

Are not my limbs unwieldy i^rown ?

Are not my feet as told as stone?

Dear sir, take pity on my state

—

My legs can scarce snpport my weight!'

Death drops the quaint, insulting joke,

And meditates the fatal stroke :

Assuming all his terrors now.
He speaks with anger on his brow.

' Is thus my lenity abus'd
;

And dare you hope to stand exciis'd ?

You've spent your time, that pearl of price!

To the detested ends of vice:

Purchas'd your short-liv'd pleasures dear.

And seal'd your own destruction here

:

Inflam'd your reckoning too above,

By midnight bowls, and lawless love.

Warning, you know, I gave betimes

—

Now go, and answer for your crimes.'

' Oh ! my good lord, repress the blow

—

I am not yet prepar'd to go :

And let it, sir, be further tohl,

That not a neighbour thinks me old.

My hairs are now but turning grey,

I am not sixty, sir, till May.
Grant me the common date of men,

I ask but threescore years and" ten.'

.
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' Dar'st thou, prevaiicatini,' knave.

Insult the monarcli of tlie grave?

T claim thy solemn contract pass'd

—

Wherefore, this moment is thy last.'

Thus having said, he speeds his dart,

And cleaves the hoary dotard's heart.

IX.

THE OWL.

It seems, an Owl, in days of yore.

Had turnd a tiiousand volumes o'er

;

His fame for literature extends,

And strikes the ears of partial friends.

They weigh'd tiie learning of the fowl,

And thought him a prodigious Owl

!

From such applause what could betide ?

It only cocker'd him in pride.

ExtoU'd for sciences and arts,

His bosom buni'd to show his parts

;

(No wonder that an Owl of spirit

Mistook his vanity for merit.)

He shows insatiate thirst of praise,

Ambitious of the poet's bays :

Perch'd on Parnassus all night long,

He hoots a sonnet or a song

;

And while the village hear his note.

They curse the screaming whoreson's throat.

Amidst the darkness of the night.

Our feather'd poet wings his flight

;

And, as capricious fate ordains,

A chimney's treacherous summit gains

;

Which much impair'd by wind and weather,

Down fall the bricks and biid together.
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1 lie Owl expands his azure eyes,

And st'cs a Non-con's study rise :

i'lu' walls were derk'd with ludiow'd bands

Of worthies, by the' oniinivcr's hands;

All <lian)|)ions for the good ohl cause!

Wiiose conscience inteifer'd with laws;

But yet no foes to king or people,

Tlioiigh mortal foes to chiirch and steep!e.

Baxter, with apostolic grace,

Displayd his nu'7zotinto face
;

M inle here and there some luckier saint

Aftain'd to dignity of paint.

Rang'tl in proportion to their size,

The books by «hie gradations rise.

H«ie the good Fathers Indg'd their trust;

There zealous Calvin slejit in dust:

Here Poole his learned treasures keeps

;

There Fox o'er dying martyrs weeps;
M liilc reams on reams insatiate drink

^\'llole deluges of Henry's ink.

Columns of sermons pil'd on high

Attract the bird's admiring eye.

Those works a cood, old age acquir'd,

AVhich liad in manuscript expir'd;

For manuscripts, of fleeting date.

Seldom snrvive their infant state.

The healtJiiest live not half their days,

But die a thousand various waysj

Sometimes ingloriously applied

To purposes the Muse shall hide.

Or, should they meet no fate below,

How oft tobacco proves their foe !

Or else some cook purloins a leaf

To singe her fowl, or save her' beef^
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Bat sermons 'scape botli fate and (ire,

By congregational desire.

Display'd at large upon the table

Was Biinyan's niuch-adniiied fable

;

And as his Pilgrim sprawling lay,

It chanc'd the Owl advaiic'd that way.
The bird explores the pious dream,

And plays a visionary scheme

;

Determin'd, as he read the sage.

To copy from the tinker's page.

The thief now quits his learnd abode.

And scales aloft the sooty road
;

Flies to Parnassus' top once more,
Resolv'd to dream as well as snore

;

And what he dreamt by day, the wight
In writing o'er, consumes the night.

Plum'd with conceit he calls aloud,

And thus bespeaks the purblind crowd

:

Say not, that man alones a poet.

Poets are Owls—my verse shall show it.

And while he read his labourd lays.

His blue-eyed brothers hooted praise.

But now his female mate by turns

With pity and with choler burns

;

When thus her consort she address'd,

And all her various thoughts expressd :

—

' Why, prithee, husband, rant no more,
'Tis time to give these follies o'er.

Be wise, and follow my advice

Go catch your family some mice.

'Twere better to resume your trade,

And spend your nights in ambuscade.

What ! if you fatten by your schemes,

And fcire luxuriously in dreams

!
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Wliile you ideal mice are carving,

I and my family are starving.

ReHect upon our jHiptial lionrs,

U licrc will you find a brood like cur's?

Our ortspiing niigiit become a queen,

For finer Owlets ne'er were seen!'

* 'Ods—blue ! (the surly hob replied)

I'll amply tor my heirs provide.

Why, Madge ! when Colley Cibber dies,

Thou'lt see thy mate a laureat rise;

For never poets held this place.

Except descendants of our race.'

* But soft
;
(the female sage rejoin'd)

Say you abjur'd the purring kind

;

And uobly left inglorious rats

To vulj^ar owls, or sordid cats.

Say, you the healing art essay'd,

And piddled in the doctor's trade
;

At lca:«t you'd earn us good provisions,

And better this than scribbling visions.

A due regard to me, or self,

W'oidd always mak. you dream of pelfj

And when you dreamt your niglits away.
You'd realize your dreams by day.

Hence, far superior gains w ould rise,

And I be fat, and you be wise.'

' But, Madge, though I applaud your scheme,

You'd wish my patients still to dream !

Waking they'd laugh at my vocation.

Or disapprove my education

;

And they detest your solemn hob,

Or take me for professor L .'

Equip'd with powder and with pill,

He takes his licence out—to kill.
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Practis'd in all a doctor's airs,

To Batsou's senate he repairs,

Dress'd in liis flowing wij; of knowledge.
To greet his brethren of the college

;

Takes up the papers of the day,

Perhaps for want of what to say ;

Through every column he pursues,

Alike advertisements and news;
O'er lists of cures with rapture riuis,

Wrought by Apollo's natural sons

;

Admires the rich Hibernian stock

Of doctors Henry, Ward, and Rock.
He dwells on each illustrious name,

And sigiis at once for fees and lame.

Now, like the doctors of to-day,

Retains his puffers too in pay.

Around his reputation flew.

His practice with his credit grew.

At length the court receives the sage,

And lordlings in his cause engage.

He dupes, beside plebeian fowls,

The whole nobility of owls.

Thus every where he gains renown,

And fills his purse, and thins the town.
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O.V TUE MESSIAH.

" HK.\ inaij had clisoljCyil liis LorJ,

Vindictive Justice dicw the sword
;

' Tlie rebel and liis race shall die,'

He spake, and thiindeis burst the sky.

1.0 ! Jesus parduin;; grace displays,

\or thundii-s roll, nor lightnings blaze,

Jisus, the Saviour, stands confess'd,

In rays of mildest glories dress'd.

As round Ilini press the' angelic crowd,

Mercy and truth H'* calls aloud ;

The smilin;; cherubs wing'd to view,

Their pinions sounded as they flew

:

' Ve favourites of the throne, ari«c,

Bear tlie strange tidings through the skies
j

Say, Man, the" apostate rebel, lives;

Say, Jesus bleeds, and Heaven forgives.'

In pily to the fallen race.

Ml take their nature and their place;

Ml bleed, their pardon to procure,

Ml die, to niiikc that pardon sure.
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Now Jesus leaves his bless'd abode,

A Virgin's womb receives the God.
When the tenth moon had wan'd on earth,

A Virgin's womb disclosd tlie birth.

New praise employs the' ethereal throng,

Their golden harps repeat the song
;

And angels waft the' immortal strains

To humble Bethl'em's happy plains.

While there the guardians of the sheep

By night their faithful vigils keep,

Celestial notes their ears delight,

And floods of glory drown their sight.

When Gabriel thiis :—* Exult, ye swains,

Jesus, your own Messiah, reigns!

Arise, the Royal Babe behold,

Jesus, by ancient bards foretold.

' To David's town direct your way,
And shout, Salvations born to-day

!

There, in a manger's mean disguise.

You'll find the sovereign of the skies.'

Wliat joy Salvation's sound imparts,

You best can tell, ye guileless hearts,

Whom no vain science led astray,

Nor taught to scorn Salvation's way.

Though regal purple spurns these truths.

Maintain your ground, ye chosen youths

;

Brave the stern tyrant's lifted rod,

Nor blush to own a dying God.
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Wliat ! tliougli the saijes of the earth

Proudly dispute Uiis wondrous birth;

Though learning; mocks Salvation's voice,

Know, Heaven applaiuls your wiser choice.

Oh ! be this wiser choice my nwn!
Bear njc, some seraph, to His tlironc

Wltore tlie rapt soul (hssoivos away
lu visions of eternal day !

ON THE NEff YEAR.

Lord of my life ! inspire my sonji:,

To Thrc my noblest powers belong

;

Grant me thy favourite seraph s tiame,

To sing the glories of thy name.

My l)irth, my fortune, friends, and liealth,

My kiiowledi;e too, superior wealth
;

Lord of my life ! to Thee I owe ;

Teach me to practise what 1 know.

Ten tliousand favours claim my song^

And each demands an angel's tongue;

Mercy sits smihng on the wings

Of every moment as it springs.

But oh ! with infinite surprise

I see returning years arise

;

When unimprov'd the former score,

Lord, wilt thou trust me still with more?
I
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Tliousands this period hop'd to see

;

Denied to thousands, granted me

;

Tliousands ! that weep, and wish, and pray,

For those rich boars I throw away.

The tribute of my heart receive,

'Tis the poor all I have to give
;

Should it prove faithless, Lord, I'd wrest

The bleeding traitor from ray breast.
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Time and Chance bappcneth to tliem all.'

JUcflesiaites, ch. ix. ver. 11.

Reader, if fond of wonder and surprise,

liehold in tue ten tlioiisand wonders rise.

Should I appear quite partial to my cause,

Sliont my own praise, and vindicate applause
;

Do not arraign my modc.ety or Rinse,

Nor deem my character a vain pretence.

Know then I boast an origin and date

Coeval with the sun— without a mate

An offspring! I beget in number more

Than all the crowded sands which form the shore.

That instant they are born, my precious breed,

Ah mc! expire—yet my departed seed

Enter like spectres, with commissiou'd power,

The secret chamber at the midnis;ht liour
;

Pervade alike the palace, and the shed,

The statesman's closet, and .the rustic's bed ;

Serene and sweet, like envoys from the skies,

To all the good, the virtuous, and the wise;

But to the vicious breast remorse they bring.

And bite like serpents, or like scorpions sting.

Being and birth to sciences I give,

By me they rise through infancy and live

;
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By nic meridian excell( iicfc display.

And, like antnninal fruits, by nie decay.

Wlien poets, and wiien painters arc no more,

And all tlie feuds of rival wits are o'er;

'Tis mine to fix their merit and their claim,

I judge their works to darkness or to fame.

1 am a monarch, who?e victorious hands

No craft eludes, no regal power withstands :

My annals prove such niinhty conquests won,

As slianie the puny feats of Philip's son.

But tiiough a king, I seldom sway alone,

The goddess Fortune often shares my throne.

The human eye detects our blended rule.

Here we exalt a knave, and there a fool.

Ask you what powers our sovereign laws obey?

Creation is our empire—we convey

Sceptres and crowns at will— as we ordain,

Kings abdicate their tinones, and peasants reign.

Lovers to us address the fervent prayer

;

'Tis ours to soften or subdue the fair

:

We now like angels smile, and now destroy,

Now bring, or blast, the long-expected joy.

At our fair shrine ambitious churchmen bow,

And crave the mitre to adorn the brow.

Go to the inns of court—the learned drudge

Implores our friendship, to commence a judge.

Go, and consult the sons of Warwick Lane
;

They own our favours, and adore our reign.

Theirs is the gold, 'tis true—but all men see

Our claim is better founded to the fee.

Reader, thus sublunary worlds we guide,

Thus o'er your natal pi mets we preside.

Kingdoms and kings are ours— to us they fall;

We carve their fortunes, and dispose of all.
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Nor think that kini^s alone engross our choice
;

The coblcr sits attentive to onr voice-

But since uiy colleague is a fickle slie;

Abjure my colleague, and depend on me.
Either she sees not, or viitli purtial eyes.

Either she grants amiss, or she denie>.

But I, who pity those that wear her chain.

Scorn the capricious measures of her reign

;

In every ijift, and every grace excel.

And seldom fail their hopes, who use me well.

Yet though in me unnumber'd treasures shine,

Superior to the rich Peruvian mine

!

Though men to my indulgence hourly owe
The choicest of their comforts here below :

(For men's best tenure, as the world agree,

Is all a perquisite dcriv'd from me)
Still man's my foe! ungrateful man, I say,

Who meditates my nmrder every day.

What various scenes of de.iili do n.cn prepare!

And what assassinations plot the fair

!

But know assuredly, who treat me ill,

Who mean to rob me, or who mean to kill

,

Who view me with a cold regardless eye.

And let my favours pass unheeded by

;

They shall lament their folly when too late
;

So mourns the prodis;al his lost estate!

While they who with superior forethought blcss'd,

Store all my lessons in their faithful breast

;

(For Where's the prelate, who can preach like rae,

M^ith equal rcasonins, and persuasive plear)

Who know tliat I am always on my v^iugs.

And never stay in compliment to kings

;

Who therefore watch me witli an eagle's sight,

Arrest my pinions, or attend fny flight

;
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Or if percliance they loiter'd in tlie race,

Chide their slow footsteps, and improve their pacc^

;

Yes, these are wisdom's sons, and when they die,

Their virtues shall exalt them to the sky.

THE FIRESIDE.

Dear Chloe, wiiile the busy crowd.

The vain, the wealthy, and tiie proud,

In folly's maze advance
;

Thousrh singularity and pride

Be call'd our choice, we'll step aside.

Nor join the giddy dance.

From the gay world we'll oft retire

To our own family and fire,

Where love our hours employs

;

No noisy neighbour enters here,

No intermeddling^ stranger near,

To spoil our heartfelt joys.

If solid happiness we prize.

Within our breast this jewel lies.

And they are fools who roam
;

The world hath nothing to bestow.

From our ownselves our bliss must flow,

And that dear hut—our home.

Of rest was Noah's dove bereft,

When with impatient wing she left

That safe retreat, the ark

;

Giving her vain excursions o'er,

The disappointed bird once more

Explor'd the sacred bark.
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Though fools spuni Hymen's gentle powei-s,

We, who improve his golden liours,

By sweet experience know,

Tliat marriage, rightly nnderstood,

Gives to the tender and the good

A paradise below

!

Our babes shall richest comforts l)ring
j

If tutor'd right thcyll prove a spring

Whence pleasures ever ri?e :

We'll form their mind with studious care,

To all that's manly, good, and fair,

And train tliem for the skies.

While they our wisest hours engage,

They'll joy our youth, support our age.

And crown our hoary hairs

;

They'll grow in virtue every day,

And thus our fondest loves repay,

\ad recompense our cares.

No borrow'd joy ! they're all our own.

While to the world we live unknown,
Or by the world forgot:

Monarchs ! we envy not your state,

We look with pity on the great,

And bless our humble lot.

Our portion is not large, indeed,

But then how little do we need,

For Nature's calls are few

!

In this the art of living lies,

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do. -
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We'll tljerefore relisii with content

Wliate'er kind Providence lias stut,

Nor aim beyond our power;
For, if our stock be very small,

'Tis prudence to enjoy it all,

Nor lose the present liour.

To be resign'd when ills betide,

Patient when favours are denied.

And pleas'd with favours given
;

Dear Cliloe, tiiis is wisdom's part,

This is that incense of the heart,

Wliose fragrance smells to Heaven.

We'll ask no long-proti acted treat,

Since winter-life is seldom sweet

;

But, when our feast is o'er,

Grateful from table we'll arise,

Nor grudge our sons, with envious eyes,

The relics of our store.

Thus hand in hand through life we'll go
;

Its chequer'd paths of joy and woe
Witli cautious steps we'll tread

;

Quit its vain scenes without a tear,

Witiiout a trouble, or a fear,

And mingle with the dead.

While conscience, like a faithful friend,

Shall tiirough the gloomy vale attend,

And cheer our dying breath

;

Shall, when all other comforts cease,

Like a kind angel whisper peace,

And smooth the bed of death.
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TO SOME

tlllLDHES LISTENI.\G TO A LARK.

See tlie lark pnines liis active wings,

Kises to Heaven, and suais, and sinas.

His morning lijiuns, his mid-day lays,

Are one continued song of praise.

He speaks Ids Maker all lie can,

And shames the sihnt tongue of man.
When the declining orb of light

Reminds him of approaching night,

His warbling vespers swell his breast,

And as he sings he sinks to rest.

Shall birds mstnictivc lessons teach,

And we be deaf to what they preach ?

No ; ye dear nestlings of my heart

!

Go, act the wiser songster's part

:

Spurn your warm couch at early dawn,
And with your God begin the morn.

To Him your grateful tiibute pay
Through every period of the day :

To Him your evening songs direct

;

His eye shall watch, his arm protect.

Though darkness reigns, He's with you still,

Then sleep, my babes, and fear no ill.
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TO A CHILD OF FIFE YEARS OLD.

Fairest flower, aU flowers excelling,

Wliicli in Milton's page we see;

Flowers of Eve's embowder'd dwelling
'

Are, my fair one, types of tliee.

Mark, my Polly, how the roses

Emulate thy damask cheek

;

How the bud its sweets discloses

Buds thy opening bloom bespeak.

Lilies are by plain direction

Emblems of a double kind

;

Emblems of thy fair complexion,

Emblems of thy fairer mind.

But, dear girl, both flowers and beauty

Blossom, fade, and die away

;

Then pursue good sense and duty,

Evergreens ! which ne'er decay.

ON LORD COBHAM'S GARDEN.

It puzzles much the sages' braias,

AVliere Eden stood of yore
;

Some place it in Arabia's plains,

Some say it is no more.

But Cobham can these tales confute.

As all the curious know

;

For he hath prov'd, beyond dispute,

That Paradise is Stow.

' Alluding lo Milton's description of Eve's bower.
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TO-MORROfV.

Peiciiiit e( iinpuinnliu'.

To-morrow, didst tliou say!

Metlioui;ht I heard Horatio say, To-morrow.
Go to— I will not hear of it—To-morrow!
A sliarper 'tis, who stakes his penury

Against thy plentj—who takes thy ready cash,

And pays thee nought but wishes, hopes, and pro-

mises,

The currency of idiots. Injurious bankrupt,

That gulls tiie easy creditor !—To-niorrow !

It is a period nowhere to be found

In all the hoary registers of time,

Unless perchance in the fool's calendar.

Wisdom disclaims the word, nor holds society

Witli those wiio o>.n it. No, my Horatio,

"Tis Fancy's child, and Folly is its father

;

Wrought of such stuff as dreams are; and baseless

As the fantastic visions of the eveuin-j.

But soft, my friend,—arrest the present moments

;

For be assur'd, they all are errant tell-tales ;

And though their flight be silent, and their path

Trackless as the wing'd couriers of the air,

They post to Heav'n, and there record thy folly:

Because, though station'd on the' important watch,

Thou, like a sleeping, faithless sentinel.

Didst let them pass unnotic'd, unimprov'd.

And know, for that thou slumi)erd'st on the guard,
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TIlou slialt be made to answer at the bar

For every fugitive ; and wlieii thou thus

Shalt stand impleaded at the hii^h tribunal

Of hood-wink'd justice, who shall tell thy audit?

Then stay the present in^^tant, dear Horatio
5

Imprint tiie marks of wisdom on its wings.

'Tis of moie worth than kingdoms! far more pre-

cious

Than ail the crimson treasures of life's fountain I

—

Oh ! let it not elude thy grasp ; but, like

The jj;ood old patriarch upon record,

Hold the fleet angel fast until he bless thee.

SOME HASTY RHYMES ON SLEEP.

Mysterious deity, impart

From whence thou com'st, and what thou art.

I feel tiiy power, thy reign I bless,

But what I feel, I can't express.

Tiiou biiid'st my limbs, but caiistu't restrain

The busy workings of the brain.

All nations of the air and land

Ask the soft blessiui; at thy hand.

The rcptili!s of the frozen zone

Are close attendants on thy throne ;

Where painted basilisks infold

Their azure scales in rolls of gold.

The slave, that's destin'd to the oar.

In one kind vision swims to shore
;

The lover meets the willing fair,

And fondly grasps impassive air.

Last night the happy miser told

Twice twenty thousand pounds in gold.
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Tlie purple tenant of tlie crown

InipIor(s tliy aid on beds of tlown:

While Lubin, and liis healtliy bride,

Obtuin what nionarchs are deniod.

The ^arter'd statesman thou wouldst own,

But rebel conscience spurns tliy tliroue

;

Braves all the poppies of the fields,

And the fam'd jjnni ' that Turkey yields.

While the £;ood man, oppress'd with pnin,

Shall court thy smiles, nor sue in vain ;

Propitious thou'lt his prayer attend,

And prove his j;uardian and his friend.

Thy faithful hands shall make his bed,

And thy soft arm support his head.

.SONG.

TKr.i, me, my Ca^Iia, why so coy

;

Of men so much afraid ;

Civlia, 'tis better far to die

A niotlier than .' maid.

The rose, when pasrt its damask liue,

Is always out of favour
;

And when the plum hath lost its blue,

It loies too its flavour.

To vernal flow'rs the rolling years

Returning beauty bring

;

But faded once, thou'lt bloom no more,

Nor know a second spring.

' Or, ralher, inspissated juice, Opii\ra.
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ADDREf^SED TO A YOUNG LADY,

WHOSE FAVOURITE BIRD WAS ALMOST KILLED BY

A FALL FROM HER FINGER.

As Tiney, in a wanton mood,

Upon his Lucy's finger stood,

Ambitious to be free;

With breast elate he eager tries

By flight to reach the distant skies.

And gain his liberty.

Ah ! hicklcss bird, what though caress'd,

And fondled in the fair one's breast,

Taught e'en by her to sing

;

Know that to check thy temper wild,

And make thy manners soft and mild,

Thy mistress cut thy wing.

The feather'd tribe who cleave the air,

Their weights by equal plumage bear,

And quick escape our povv'r

;

Not so with Tiney, dear delight,

His shortend wing repress'd his flight,

And threw him on the floor.

Stun'd with the fall, he secm'd to die,

For quickly clos'd his sparkling eye,

Scarce heavd his pretty breast

;

Alarmed for her favourite care,

Lucy assumes a pensive air,

And is at heart distressd.
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The stoic soul, in uravest strain,

May call these feelings li^lit and vain,

Which tlius from fondness flow
;

Yet, if the bard arightly deems,
Tis natnre's fount which feeds the streams

Tiiat purest joys bestow.

So, should it be fair Lucys fate,

Whene'er she wills a change of state,

To boast a mother's name
;

These feelings then, thou charming maid,

In brightest lines shall be display'd,

And praise uncensur'd claim.

TO THE REV. JAMES IJERVEY,

ON HIS MEDITATIONS.

To form the taste, and raise the nobler part,

To mend the morals, and to warm the heart;

To trace the genial source we Nature call,

And prove the Gou of Nature friend of all

;

Hervey for this his mental landscape drew.

And sketch'd the whole creation out to view.

The' enaniell'd bloom, and variegated flow'r.

Whose crimson changes with the changing hour

;

The humble shrub, whose fragrance scents the morn,

With buds disclosing to the early dawn

;

The oaks that grace Britannia's mountains' side,

And spicy Lebanon's superior pride '

;

' Tbe Cedar.
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All loudly sovercifin excclk-nco pioclatin,

And animated worlds confess the same.

The azure fields tliat form the' extended sky,

The planetary s'o'h'S that roll on Itii^h,

And solar orbs, of proudest blaze, combine
To act subservient to the great desijju

:

Men, angels, seraphs, Join the general voice, •

And in the Lord of Nature all rejoice.

His the grey winter's venerable guise,

Its shrouded glories, and instmctivc skies ' ;
[blade

:

His the snow's plumes, that brood the sickening

His the bright pendant that impcarls the glade

;

The waving forest, or tiie whispering brake;
The surging billow, or the sleeping lake.

The same who pours the beauties of the spring,

Or mounts the whirlwind's desolating wing.

The sa>ne who smiles in Nature's peaceful form.

Frowns in the tempest, and directs the storm.

'Tis thine, bright teacher, to improve the age

;

'Tis thine, whose life's a comment on thy page

;

Thy happy page ! whose periods sweetly flow,

"Whose figures charm us, and whose colours glow :

Where artless piety pervades the whole,

Refines the genius, and exalts the soul.

For let the witling argue all he can.

It is Religion still that makes the man :

Tis this, my friend, that streaks our morning bright

;

*Tis this that gilds the horrors of the night.

When wealtli forsakes us, and when friends arefew;

When friends are faithless, or when foes pursue

;

'Tis this that wards the blow, or stills the smarts

Disarms affliction, or repels its dart

;

' Referring to ihe Winter-Piece,
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Within the breast bids purest rapture rise;

Bids smiling conscience spread her cloudless skies.

U'hen tlie storm thickens, and the tlumdcr rolls,

When the earth trembles to the' affrighted poles,

The virtuous mind nor doubts nor fears assail;

For storms are zepliyrs, or a gentler gale.

And when disc.ise obstructs the labouring breatli;

When the heart sickens, and each pulse is death

;

Een then Religion shall sustain the just,

Grace their last moments, nor desert their dust.

Augua 5, 1743.

USES UNDER A SUN-DIAL
IN THE tHLRCH-YARD AT THORNCY.

Mark well my shade, and seriously attend

The silent lesson of a common friend

—

Since tune and life speed hastily away,
And neither can recal the former day

;

Improve each fleeting hour before 'tis past,

And know, each tleeting hour may be thy last.

THE NIGHT-PIECE.

Hark ! the prophetic raven brings

INIy summons on his boding wings;
The birds of night luy fate foretel,

The prescient deatli-uatch jouuds my knt II.

A solemn darkness spreads the tomb.
But terrors haunt the midniifht ^loouj

;

Mctliinks a browner horror falls.

And silent spectres sweep the w alls.
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Tell niP, my soul! oh, tell me why
The fdlterinsj tonfj;He, the broken sigh?

Thy manly cheeks bedew'd with tears,

Tell me, my soul ! from whence these fears ?

When conscious guilt arrests the raind,

Avnaing furies stalk behind

;

And sickly fancy intervenes,

To dress the visionary scenes.

Jesus ! to thee I'll fly for aid,

Propitious Sun, dispel the shade
;

All the pale family of fear

"Would vanish, were my Saviour here.

No more imagin'd spectres walk.

No more the doubtful echoes talk;

Soft-zephyrs fan the neighbouring trees,

And meditation mounts the breeze.

How sweet these sacred hours of rest,

Fair portraits of the virtuous breast,

Where lawless lust, and passions rude,

And folly never dare intrude

!

Be others' choice the sparkling bowl,

And mirth, the poison of the soul

;

Or midnight dance, and public shows,

Parents of sickness, pains, and woes.

A nobler joy my tho)ights design
j

Instructive solitude, be mine;

Be mine that silent calm repast,

A cheerful conscience to the last.

That tree which bears immortal finiit,

Without a canker at the root

;

That friend which never fails the just,

When other friends desert their trust.
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Come then, my soul! be this tliy gnest
;

And leave to knaves and tools tlie rest.

With this thou ever shalt be gay,

And night shall brighten into day.

With this companiou in the shade,

Surely thou couldst not be dismay'd

;

But if thy Saviour here were found,

All Paradise would bloom around.

Had I a firm and lasting faith,

To credit wliat the' Almighty saith;

I could defy the midnight gloom,

And the pale monarch of tlie tomb.

Though tempests drive me from the shore,

And floods descend, and billows ro£U';

Though death appear; in every form,

My little bark should brave the storm.

Then if my God requir'd tlie life

Of brother, parent, child, or wife ;

Lord ! I should bless the stern decree.

And give my dearest fhend to thee.

Amidst the various scenes of ills,

Each stroke some kind design fulfils;

And shall I murmur at my God,
When sovereign love directs the rod?

Peace, rebel-thoughts— I'll not complain

;

My father's smiles suspend my pain
;

Smiles—that a thousand joys impart,

And pour the balm that heals the smart.

Tliough Heaven afflicts. III not repine,

Each heartfelt comfort si ill is mine
;

Comforts that shall o'er death prevail.

And journey with me tlirouglr the Taie.
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Dear Jpsus ? smooth that riigf^ed way,

Ami had me to the leahns of day,

To milder skies, and bri^^liter plains,

Where everlasting sunshine reigns.

SVNDAY HYMN,

IN IMITATION OF DR. WATTS.

This is the day the Lord of life

Ascended to the skies
;

My thoughts, pursue the lofty theme,

And to the heavens arise.

Let no vain cares divert my mind

From this celestial road ;

Nor all the honours of the earth

Detain my soul from God.

Think of the splendours of that place,

The joys that are on high ;

Nor meanly rest contented here,

With worlds beneath the sky.

Heav'n is the birth-place of the saints,

To Heav'u their souls ascend ;

The' Almighty owns his favourite race,

As father and as friend.

Oh ! may these lovely titles prove

My comfort and defence,

When the sick couch shall be my lot,

And death shall call me hence.
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PSALM XJII.

Offended Majesty ! how lonjj

Wilt thou conceal thy face?

How h)ng refuse my fainting soul

The succours of thy grace ?

While sorrow wrings my bleeding heart,

And black despondence reigns
;

Satan exults at my coniplaints,

And triumphs o'er my pains.

Let thy returning spirit, Lord!

Dispel the sliades of night;

Sntile on my poor deserted soul.

My God ! thy smiles are light.

While scoffers at thy sacred word
Deride the pangs I feel.

Deem my religion insincere.

Or call it useless zeal.

Yet will I ne'er repent my choice,

I'll ne'er witlulraw my trust

;

I know tliee. Lord, a powerful friend,

And kind, and wise, and just.

To doubt Thy goodness would be base

Ingratitude in me

;

Past favours shall renew my hopes,

And tix my faith in Thee.

Indulgent God ! my willing tongue

Thy praises shall prolong ;

For oh! Thy bounty fires my breast,

And rapture swells uiy 8ong.
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PSALM XLII.

With fierce desire the hunted hart

Explores the cooling stream :

Mine is a passion stronger far,

And mine a nobler theme.

Yes, with superior fervours, Lord

;

I thirst to see thy face ;

My languid soul would fain approach
The fountains of thy grace.

Oh ! the great plenty of thy house,

The rich refreshments there !

To live an exile from thy courts

O'erwhelms me with despair.

In worship when I join'd thy saints,

How sweetly pass'd my days

!

Prayer my divine employment then.

And all my pleasure praise.

But now I'm lost to every joy,

Because detain'd from Thee
;

Those golden periods ne'er return.

Or ne'er return to me.

Yet, O my soul ! why thus deprcss'd,

And whence this anxious fear ?

Let former favours fix thy trust,

And check tlie rising tear.

When darkness and when sorrows rose,

And press'd on every side

;

Did not the Lord sustain thy steps.

And was not God thy guide P
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Affliction is a stormy deep,

Where wave resounds to wave
j

Though o'er my head tlie billows roll;

I kjQow the Lord cau save.

Perhaps, before the morning dawns,

He'll reinstate my peace

;

For He, who bade the tempest roar,

Can hid tlie tempest cease.

Id the dark watches of the night

I'll count his mercies o'er

;

I'll praise him for ten thousand past,

And iiumbly sue for more.

Then, O my soul ! why thus depress'd,

And whence this anxious fear i

Let former favours fix thy trust,

And check tlie rising tear.

Here will I rest, and huild my hopes,

Nor murmur at his rod

;

He's more than ail the world to me,

My health, my life, my God 1

AN ENIGMA.

INSCRIBED TO MISS P.

Chlog, I boast celestial date,

Ere time began to roll

;

So wide my power, my sceptre spurns

The limits of the pole.
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When from the mystic womb of niglit

Tlie' Almighty caird the earth
;

I smil'd upon the infant world,

And grac'd the wondrous birth.

Through the vast realms of boundless space,

I traverse micontroll'd

;

And starry orbs of proudest blaze

Inscribe my name in gold.

There's not a monarch in the north

But bends the suppliant knee
;

The haughty sultan waves his pow'r,

And owns superior me.

Both by the savage and the saint

My empire stands confess'd

;

I thaw the ice on Greenland's coast,

And fire the Scythian's breast

To me the gay aerial tribes

Their glittering plumage owe ;

With all the variegated pride

That decks the feather'd beau.

The meanest reptiles of the laud

My bounty too partake

;

I paint the insect's trembling wing,

And gild the crested snake.

Survey the nations of the deep,

You'll there my power behold

;

My pencil drew tlie pearly scale,

And fin bedrop'd with gold.

I give the virgin's lip to glow,

I claim the crimson dye ;

JVIine is the rose which spreads the cheek,

And mine the brilliant eye.
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Tlien speak, my fair, for surely thou

My uanie canst best descry
;

Who ^ave to tliee witli lavish bands

AV'liat tliousands I deny.

REBUSi:s.

In VT awtul name whicli oft inspires

Impatient hopes, and tuiid dcsire-s,

Can to another pain impart,

And thrill with t'e.tr tiie .>-hiiddenng heart.

This mystic word is often read

O'er the still cliambers of the dead.

Say, w!iat routaiu- the breathless olay,

When the fleet soul is wini;d away?

—

Those marble monumeuts proclaim

My little wily wanton's name.

[tombs]

The golden stem, with uenerous aid,

Supports and feeds the fi uitful bhule.

The queen, who nd'd a tiunkless isle.

And gladden'd thousands with her smile
;

(When the well-manag'd pound of gold

Did more, than now the sum thrice told
;)

This stem of Ceres, and tiie fair

Of Stuart's house, a name declare.

Where goodness is with beauty join'd, "1

"Where cjueen and goddess botii combin'd >

To form an emblem of the mind. }
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The light-footed female tliat bounds o'er the hills,

That feeds among lilies, and drinks of the rills,

And is fani'd for being tender and true

;

Which Solomon deemed a simile rare,

To liken the two pretty breasts of his fair,

Is the name of the nymph I pursue.

[roe.]

* Tell me the fair, if such a fair there be,'

Said Venus to her son, * that rivals me.'
* Mark the tall tree,' cried Cupid to the Dame,
' That from its silver bark derives its name :

The studious insect, that with wondrous pow'rs

Extracts mysterious sweets from fragrant flow'rs

;

Proclaim the nymph to whom all hearts submit,

Whose sweetness softens majesty and wit.'

[ashby.]

The name of the monarch that abandon'd his

throne,

Is the name of the fair, I prefer to his crown.

[JAMES.]
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RIDDLES.

From the dark caveras of the earth

Our family derive their birth
;

By nature, we appear to view

A rugged and a stubborn crew

:

But Vulcan's brawny sons, by art,

Soften the hardness of our heart;

Give to a slender shape its grace,

And a bright polish to our face.

Thus education makes us mild,

Pliant and ductile as a child.

Survey the' attire of man, you'll trace

Our friendship for the hnnian race.

We love mankind, indeed we do
;

Our ai tions prove our speeches true.

But what is wondrous strange to name,

The aged female is our flauie.

When strength decays, and optic8 fail,

And cold and penury prevail,

Our labours spare the matron's sight,

We ask but faint supphes of light;

Kindly our anciept girts regale,

M'itii food, with fuel, and with ale.

We, as associate^ to mankind,

All act our various parts assigu'd.

No useless hands obstruct our schemes,

We suit our numbers to our themes
j

Hence only two of us apply,

To form a band.age for the thigh

;

But when the grey industrious Peg
Demands a vestment for tiic leg,
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'Tis then in little crowils we join

To aid liie matron's wit^e design.

Thus four or five of us you'll see,

And each as busy as a bee

;

Besides a kind assistant near,

Which Peg had stuck athwart her ear.

Now, lasses, if our name you'll tell.

And vow you'll always use us well,

We'll grant your wish to change your life,

And make each fair a happy wife.

[knitting imkedle.]

To you, fair maidens, I address,

Sent to adorn your life
;

And she who first my name can guess,

Shall first be made a wife.

From the dark w omb of mother-earth.

To mortals aid I come ;

But ere 1 can receive my birth,

I many shapes assume.

Passive by nature, yet I'm made

As active as the roe
;

And oftentimes, with equal speed.

Through flowery lawns I go.

When wicked men their wealth consume.

And leave their children poor

;

To me their daughters often come.

And I encrease their store.
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Tlie women of the wiser kind,

Dill never once refuse nie

;

But yet I never once could tind

Tliat maids of honour use me.

The lily hand and brilliant eye,

May charm «-ithout my aid ;

Beauty may strike the lover's eye,

And love inspire the maid.

But let the' enchantin;:^ nymph be told,

Unless I grace her life,

She nmst have wondrous store of gold,

Or make a wretched wife.

Although I never hope to rest,

With Christians I go fortli

;

And while they worship to the east,

I prostrate to the nortli.

If you suspect hypocrisy,

Or think me insincere

;

Produce the zealot, who, like me,
Can tremble and adhere.

[needle.]

I AM by nature soft as silk,

By nature too as white as milk
;

T am a constant friend to man,
And serve him every way I can.

When dip'd in wax, or plungd in oil,

I make his winter-evening smile
>
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By India taught I spread his bed,

Or deck his favourite Cclia's liead
j

Her gayest garbs I oft compose,

And ah! sometimes, I wipe her nose.

[cotton.]

I AM a small volume, and frequently bound
In silk, satin, silver or gold

j

My worth and my praises the females resonnd.

By females my science is told.

My leaves are all scarlet, my letters are steel,

Each letter contains a great treasure
;

To the poor they spell lodging, and fuel, and meal

;

To the rich, entertainment and pleasure.

The sempstress explores me by day and by night.

Not a page but she turns o'er and o"er;

Though sometimes I injure the milliner's sight,

Still I add to her credit and store.

'Tis true T am seldom regarded by men,
Yet what would the males do without me?

Let them boast of their head, or boast of their pen,

Still vain is their boast if tliey flout me.

[NEF.ni-E-BOOK.]
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HORACE.

BOOK II. ODE 'J.

Inscriboil to T. V. Esq.

Dear youth, to hoarded wealth a foe,

Riches with faded lustre glow
;

Yes, dim the treasures of the mine.

Unless with temperate use they siliine :

This stamps a value on the gold;

—

So Proculeius thought of old.

Soon as this generous Roman saw
His father's sons proscrib'd by law,

The knight discharg'd a parent's part,

They shard his fortune and his heart.

Hence stands consingd a brother's name
To immortality and fame.

Would you true empire ascertain ?

Curb all immoderate lust of gain:

This is the best ambition known,
A greater conquest than a throne.

For know, should Avarice control,

Farewell Uie triumphs of the soul.

This is a dropsy of the mind,

ReseDibliDg the corporeal kind >
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For who with this riisease are curs'd,

The more they (hiiik, the more they thirst

:

Indul(|;ence feeds their hloated veins,

And pale-ey'd, siglimg languor reigns.

Virtue, who differs from the crowd,

Rejects the covetous and proud
;

Disdains the wild ambitious breast,

And scorns to call a monarch blcss'd ;

Labours to rescue truth and sense

From specious sounds, and vain pretence.

Virtue to that distinguish'd few.

Gives royalty and conquest too;

That wise minority, who own.

And pay tiieir tribute to jjer throne;

Who view with undcirin^ eyes.

And spuru that wealth which misers prize.

HORACE.

BOOK II. ODE 10.

Would yon, my friend, true bliss obtain r

Nor press tlie coast, nor tempt the main
;

In open seas loud tempe-its roar,

And treacherous rocks begirt the shore.

Hatred to all extremes is seen

In tho.se who love the golden mean :

They nor in palaces rejoice.

Nor is the sordid cot their choice.
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The middle state of life is best,

Exalted stations find no rest;

Storms shake the' aspiring pine, and tower,

And mountains feel the thunder's power.

The mind prepar'd for each event,

In every state maintains content

:

She hopes the best, when storms prevail,

Nor trusts too far tlie prosperous gale.

Should time returning winters bring.

Returning winter yields to spring

:

ShoHld darkness shroud the present skies,

Hereafter brighter suns shall rise.

When Psean shoots his fiery darts.

Disease and death transfix our hearts;

But oft the god withholds his bow,

In pity to the race below.

When clouds the angry heavens deform.

Be strong, and brave the swelling storm;

Amidst prosperity's full gales

Be humble, and contract your sails.
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HORACE.

BOOK II. ODb 16.

Inscribed to H. W, E«q.

Otiiim (liios rogat in j/tiluiti

Prvii.yns A'.giio, siniul utra nuhes

Condidil Liinuiii, ntque certafulgent

iulira lututis, &c.

Say, heavenly Quiet, propitious nymph of liglit,

Why art thou thus concral'd tVoui hiuuan sight?

Tii'd of hfe.'s follies, fain I'd gain thy arms,

Oh ! take me panting to thy peaceful charms;

Soothe ray wild soul, in thy soft fetters caught,

And calm the surges of tumultuous thought.

Thee, goddess, thee, all states of life implore

;

The merchant seeks thee on the foreign shore

:

Through frozen zones and burning isles he flics,

And tempts the various horrors of the skies.

Nor frozen zones, nor burning isles control

That thirst of gain, that fever of the soul.

But mark the change—impending storms affright,

Array'd in all the majesty of night

—

The raging winds, discharg'd their mystic caves,

Roar the dire signal to the' insulting waves.

The foaming legions charge the ribs of oak,

And the pale fiend presents at every stroke.

To Tliee the' unhappy wretch in pale despair

Bends the weak knee, and lifts the hand in pray'r
;
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Views the sad cheat, and swears he'll ne'er again

Range the hot clime, or trust the Atitliless luaut.

Or own so mean a tlioui^ht, tliat tliou art brib'i

by train.

To thee tlie harness'd chief devotes his breath,

And braves the thousand avenues of death
;

Now red with fury sees tlie' embattled plain,

Wades floods of gore, and scales the hills of slain;

Now on tlie foi t with winded vengeance falls.

And tempts the sevenfold thundei°s of the walls.

Mistaken man ! the nymph of peace disdains

The roar of cannons, and the smoke of plains;

With milder incense let thy altars blaze,

And in a softer n<ite attempt her praise.

What various herds attend tlie virgin's gate,

Abject in wealth, and impotent in state!

A crowd of oft'erings on the altar lie,

And idly strive to tempt her from the sky:

But here the rich magniticence of kings

Are specioux trifles all, and all unheeded tilings.

No outward show celestial bosoms warms.

The gaudy purple boasts inglorious charms
;

The gold here, conscious of its abject birtl>,

Only presumes to be superior earth.

In vain tlie gem its sparkling tribute pays,

And meanly tremiilates in borrow'd rays.

On these thenymph w i tli scornful smiles looks down,
Nor e'er elects the favourite of a crown.

Supremely great, she views us from afar,

Nor deiffns to own a sultan or a czar.

Did real happiness attend on state.

How would I pint and labour to be great

!

To court I'd hasten with impetuous speed

;

IJut to be i:reafs to be a wretch indeed.
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I speak of sacred truths ; believe me, Hugli,

The real wants of natine are hut few.

Poor are the charms of gold— a generous heart

Would blush to own a bliss that these impart.

'Tis he alone the muse dares happy call,

Who with superior thought enjoys his little all.

Within his breast no frantic passions roll,

Soft are the motions of the vntuous soul

:

The night in silken slumbers glides away,

And a sweet calm leads on the smiling day.

What antic notions form the human mind !

Perversely mad, and obstinately blmd.

Life in its large extent is scarce a span.

Yet, wondrous frenzy ! great designs

And shoot our thoughts beyond the date i

Man, that vain creature's but a wretched elf,

And lives at constant enmity with self;

Swears to a southem climate he'll repair;

But who can change the mind by changing air?

Italia's plains may purify the blood,

And with a nobler purple paint the flood
;

But can soft zephyrs aid the' ill-shapen thigh,

Or form to beauty the distorted eye?

Can they with life inform the thoughtless clay?

—

Then a kind gale might waft my cares away.

Where roves the muse ?
—

'tis all a dream, my friend

;

All a will! thought—for Care, that ghastly fiend,

That mighty prince of the infernal powers.

Haunts the still watches of the midnight hours.

In vain the man the nights protection sought, ^
Care stings like poisonous asps to fury wrought, ^
And wakes the mind to all the pains of thought. J
Not the wing'd ship, that sweeps the level main,

Not the young roe that bounds along the plain,
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Are swift as Care—that monster leaves beliind

The' aerial courser and tlie fleeter wind
;

Throujfh every clime perfonns a constant part,

And sbeatlis its painful dagK^*!^ in t^'^-' heart.

All ! why should man an idle game pursue.

To future may-bes stretch the distant Tiew?
May more exalted thoughts our hours employ,

And wisely strive to taste the present joy.

Life's an inconstant sea— the prudent ply

With every oar to improve the' auspicious sky

:

But if black clouds the angry heavens deform,

A cheerful mind will sweeten every storm.

Though fools expect their joys to flow sincere,

Yet none can boast eternal simshine here.

The youthful chief, that like a summer flower

Shines a whole life in one precarious hour.

Impatient of restraint demands the fight,

While painted triumphs swim before his sight.

Forbear, brave youth ! thy bold designs give o'er.

Ere the next morn shall dawn, thou'lt be no more

;

Invidious death shall blast thy opening bloom.

Scarce blown, thou fad'st ; scarce bom, thoumeet'st

a tomb. [away.

What though, my friend, the young are swept
Untimely crop'd in the proud blaze of day

;

Yet when life's spring on purple wings is flown,

And the brisk flood a noisome puddle grown
;

When the dark eye shall roll its orb for light,

And the roU'd orb confess impervious night

;

When once untun'd the ear's contorted cell,

The silver cords unbrace the sounding shell

;

Thy sickening soul no more a joy shall find,

3Iusic no more fhail stay thy labouring mind.
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The broathincj canvass glows in vain for thee, ^
In vain it blooms a gay eternity.

With thee the statue's boast t)f life are o'er,

And Caesar animates tlie brass no niore.

The flaming ruby, and tlie rich brocade.

Tile sprightly ball, the mimic masquerade,
Now charm in vain—in vain the jovial god
With bhisliing goblets plies the dormant clod.

Then why thus fond to draw superfluous breath.

When every gasp protracts a painful deatli?

Age is a ghastly scene ; cares, doubts, and fears,
~

One dull rough road of sighs, groans, pains, and
fear.s.

Let not ambitious views usurj) thy soul

;

Ambition, friend ! ambition grasps the pole.

The lustful eye on wealtii's bright strand you fix,

And sigh for grandeur and a coach and six
;

With golden stars you long to blend your f^e,
And with the garterd lordling slide in state.

An humbler theme my pensive hours employs,

(Hear ye sweet heavens, and speed the distant joys

!

Of these possess'd I'd scorn to court renown,
Or bless the happy coxcombs of the town,)

To me, ye gods, these only gifts impart,

An easy fortune, and a cheerful heart

;

A little muse, and innocently gay.

In sportive song to trifle cares away.
Two wishes gain'd, love forms the last and best.

And Heaven s briglit masterpiece shall crown the

rest.
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ON HIMSELF.

Readkr, approach my urn— thou nced'st not tear

Tlic' I'xtorted promise of one plaintive tear,

To mourn tliy unknown tiiend.— From me thou'lt

learn

More than a Plato taught—the tjrand concern

Of mortals!—Wrapt in pensive tliougiit, survey

This little freehold of unthinking clay
;

An<l know thy end! [explore
;

Though younjj, though gay, this scene of death

Alas I the young, the gay is now uo more !

ON ROBERT CLAVERING, M.B.

Oh ! come, who know tiie childless parent's sigh,

The bleeding bosom, and the streaming eye
;

Who feel the wounds a dying friend imparts,

When the last pang divides two social hearts.

This weeping marble claims the generous tear,

Here lies the friend, the son, and all that's dear.

He fell full-blossom'd in the pride of youth,

The nobler pride of science, worth, and truth.

Calm and serene he view'd his mouldering clay,

Nor fear'd t<> go, nor fondly wish'd to stay :

And when the king of terroi-s he descried,

Riss'd the stern mandate, bow'd his bead, and died.
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ON COLONEL GARDINER:

WHO WAS SLAIN IN THE BATTLE AT PRESTON
pans; 1745.

While fainter merit asks the powers of verse,

Our faithful line shall Gardiner's v/orth rehearse

The bleeding hero, and the inartyr'd saint,

Transcends the poet's pen, the herald's paint.

His the best path to fame that e'er was trod.

And surely his—a glorious road to God.

ON MR. SIBLEY,

OF STUDHAM.

Here lies an honest man ! without pretence

To more than prndence, and to common sense

;

Who knew no vanity, disguise, nor art

;

Who scorn'd all language foreign to the heart.

Diffusive as the light his bounty spread,

Cloth'd were the naked, and the hungry fed.

* These be his honours !' honours that disclaim

The blazon'd scutcheon, and the herald's fame!

Honours ! which boast defiance to tiie grave,

Where, (spite of Anstis) rots tlie garter'd knave.
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ON A LADY,

MHO HAD LABOURED UNDEK A CANCER.

Stranger, these dear remains contain'd a mind
As infants guileless, and as angels kind.

Ripening for Heav'n, by pains and sufferings tried;

To pain superior, and unknown to pride.

Calm and serene beneath affliction's rod,

Because she gave her willing heart to God

!

Because she trusted in her Saviour's pow'r,

Hence firm and fearless in the dying hour

!

No venal muse this faithful picture draws ;

Bless'd saint ! desert like yours extorts applause.

Oh ! let a weeping friend discharge his due

;

His debt to worth, to excellence, and you!

ON MR. THOMAS STRONG;

WHO DIED ON THE )i6TH OF DECEMBER, 1736.
•

In action prudent, and in word sincere,

In fiicndship faithful, and in honour clear
;

Through life's vain scenes the same in every part,

A steady judgment, and an honest heart.

Thou vannt'st no honours— all thy boast, a mind
As infants guileless, and as angels kind.

When ask'd to whom these lovely trutlis belong,
Tliy friends shall answer, weeping, ' Here lies

Strong.'
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ON MISS GEE;

WHO DIED OCTOBKR Hb, 1736
J
yKTAT. 28.

Beauteous, nor known to pride, to friends sincere,

Mil<! to tliy ncii^libour, to thyself scveie
;

Unstain'd thy honour—and thy wit was such,

Knew no extremes, nor little, nor too much.

Few were thy years, and painful throui;h tlie whole,

Yet cahn tiiy passage, aiul serene thy soul.

Reader, ami 1st these sacred crowds that sleep ',

View this once lovely form, nor grudge to weep.

—

O death, all terrible ! how sure thy hour

!

How wide thy conquests ! and how fell thy power!

When youth, wit, virtue, plead for longer reign
;

When youth, when wit, when virtue plead in vain :

Stranger, then weep afresh—for know this clay

Was once the good, the wise, the beautiful, the gay.

ON JOHN DUKE OF BRIDGEWATER;

WHO DIEI) IN THE TWEffTY-FIRST YEAR OF HIS

AGE, 1747-8.

Intent to hear, and bounteous to bestow,

A mind that melted at anothei"'s woe

;

Studious to act the self-approving part,

That midnight-music of the honest heart!

' The author is supposed to be inscribing the character o<

the deceased upon her' lunib, and thert-fore * crowds that

deep,' mean the dead.
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Those sileut joys the' illustrious youth possess'd,

Those cloudless sunshines of the spotless breast

!

l''roni pride of pceriip^e, and from folly free,

Life's early nuirn, fair Virtue ! ^ave to thee
;

Forbad tlie tear to steal from sorrow's eye,

liade anxious Poverty forget to sigh

;

Like Titus, knew the value of a day
;

And Want went smiling from his gates away.

The rest were honours bori ow'tl from the throne

;

These honours, Egerton, were all thy own !

ON THE REV. SAMUEL CLARK;

WHO DIED DECEMBER THE 26TH, AGED -42.

What ! thouuh such various worth is seldom known,
No adnhition rears this sacred stone,

No partial love this genuine picture draws,

No vena! pencil prostitutes applause

:

Justice and truth, in artlos colours, paint

The Alan, the Friend, tlie Preacher, and the Saint.

riMs.

V lulliii^liaiii ami KowlaiKl, Priiiicri, Gos\\i>U Sircel, Luiidon.
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ENCOMIUMS ON HAMMOND.

FROM THOMSON S WINTER.

Where art thou, Hammond! tliou the tlarlin-;

The fiieud aud lover of the tuneful tluoug? [pride,

All why, dear Youth, in all the blooming prime

Of vernal genius, where disclosing fait

Each active wortli, each mauly virtue, lay;

A\'hy wert thou ravish'd from our hope so soon?

M'hat now avails that nohle thirst of fame

Whirh stuns; thy fervent breast? that treasur'd store

Of knowledge, early gain'd ? that eager zeal

To serve Uiy country, glowing in tlie band

Of youthful patriots who sustain her name ?

What now, alas ! that life-diftusing charm

Of sprightly wit, that rapture for the Muse,

That heart of friendsliip, and that soul of joy,

Which bade with softest light thy virtues smiler

Ah ! only show'd, to check our fond pui-suits,

Aud teacli our humbled hopes that life is vain

!

TO MISS LUCY FORTESCUE,

WITH

HAMMOND'S F.LEGIF^.

BY LORD LYTrElTON.

All tliat of Love can be express'd

In these soft numbers see

;

But, Lucy, would you know the rest,

It must be read in me!
n



/; JSNCOMIDMS ON HAMMOND. '

ON

READING HAMMOND'S LOVE ELEGIES,

THE V.EAR BEFORE THEY WERE PUBLISHED.

PY MISS TALBOT.

Hither your wreaths, ye drooping Muses! luing,

Tlie short-liv'd rose, that blooms but to decay,

Love's fragrant myrtles that in Paphos spring,

And deathless Poetry's immortal bay.

And oli ! thou gentlest shade ! accept the verse,

Mean though it be, yet artlessly sincere,

That pensive thus attends thy silent liearse,

And steals in secret glooms the pious tear.

Whatheart,byHeav'n with generous softness bless'd,

Kut in thy lines its native language reads?

Where hapless love, in classic plainness dress'd,

Giacefull^ mourns, and elegantly bleeds.

But vain, alas ! thy fancy, fondly gay,

Trac'd the fair scenes of dear domestic life
;

Tlie sporiive Loves forsook their wanton play.

To paint for thee the mistress, friend, and wife.

One caught from Delia's lips the winning smile,

One from litr eyes his little soul inspir'd
;

Thenseiz'd thy pen, and smoothdtliy flowing style,

Then wept and trembled, and with sobs admir'd.

O luckless lover ! form'd for better days,

For golden years and ages long ago :

—

For tlire, Persephone, impatient stays
;

For tliee t!ie willow and the cypress grow.



PREFACE.

BY THE EARL OF CHKSTERFIELII.

1743.

The following Elegies were wrote by a young
gentleman lately dead, and justly lamented.

As he had never declared his intentions eoneern-

in'j; their publication, a friend of his, into whose
hands they fell, determined to publish them, in the

persujision that they would neither be unweieonie

to the public, nor injurious to the memory of their

Author. The reader must decide whether this

determination was the result of just judgment or

partial friendship ; for the editor feels and avows so

much of the latter, that he gives up all pretensions

to the former.

The Author composed them ten years ago, be-

fore he was two-and-twenty years old; an age
when fancy and imagination commonly riot at the

expense of judgn.eut and correctness; neither of

which seem wanting here. Kut sincere in his love

as in his friendship, he wrote to his mistresses as he

spoke to his friends, nothing but the true genuine

sentiments of his heart: he sat down to write what
he thought, not to think what he should write : it

was nature and sentiment only that dictated to a

real mistress, not youthful and poetic fancy to an

imaginary one. Elegy, therefore, speaks here her

own proper native language, the unaffected plain-
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tive laiigiiae;e of tlif toulrr passions : the tni« ele-

giac dignity and simplicity are preserved and
united; the one without pride, the other without

meanness. Tibulkis seems to have been the model
our Author judiciously preferred to Ovid ; the

former writing directly from the heart to the heart,

the latter too often yielding and addressing himself

to the imagination.

The undissipated youfh of the Author allowed

liini time to apply himself to the best masters, the

Ancients : and his parts enabled him to make the

best use of them : for upon those great models of

solid sense and virtue he formed not only his genius

but his heart ; both well prepared by nature to

adopt and adorn the resemblance. He admired

that justness, that noble simplicity of thought and

expression, which have distinguished and preserved

their writings to this day ; but he revered that love

of their country, that contempt of riches, that

sacredness of friendship, and all those heroic and

social virtues, which marked them out as tlie objects

of the veneration, though not the imitation, of suc-

ceeding ages ; and he looked back with a kind of

religious awe aud delight upon those glorious and
happy times of Greece and Rome, when Wisdom,
Virtue, and Liberty, formed the only triumvirates;

ere Luxury invited Corruption to taint, or Coi'-

ruption introduced Slavery to destroy, all public

and private virtues. In these sentiments he lived,

and would have lived even in these times ; in these

sentiments he died.—But in these times too— ' Ut
' non erepta a diis inimortalibus vita, sed donata
' mors esse videatur.'



LOVE ELEGIES.

* Virginibiis pnei isqiie canto.'

ELEGY I.

* ON HIS FALLING IN LOVE \TITU NEiERA,

Farewell that liberty our fathers gave ;

In vain they gave, their sons receiv'd in vain :

I saw Nesera, and, her instant slave.

Though born a Briton, hugg'd tlie servile chaiov

Her usage well repays my coward heart;

Meanly she triumphs in her lover's shame :

No healing joy relieves his constant smart,

No smile of love rewards tlie loss of fame.

Oh ! that, to feel );hese killing pangs no more.

On Scythian hills I liiy a senseless stone,

Was tixd a rock amidst the waterj- roar,

And iu the vast Atlantic stood alone.

Adieu, ye Muses ! or my passion aid
;

Wily should I loiter by your idle spring ?

Mv humble voice would move one only maid,

AikI she contenms tlie trities which I sing.
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I do not ask tlic lofty epic strain,

Nor strive to paint the wonders of the sphere
;

I only sinj; one cruel maid to i;ain ;

—

Adieu, ye Muses! if she will not hear.

No more in useless innocence t'll pine

;

Since guilty presents win the greedy fair,

I'll tear its honours from the broken shrine,

But chictly thine, O Venus! will I tear.

Deceiv'd by thee, 1 lov'd a beauteous maid,

Who bends on sordid gold her low desires
;

Nor worth nor passion can her heart persuade.

But love must act what avarice requires.

Unwise who first, the charm of nature lost.

With Tyrian purple soil'd the snowy sheep
;

Unwiser still who seas and mountains cross'd,

To dig the rock, and search the pearly deep.

These costly toys our silly fair surprise
;

The shinins: follies cheat their feeble sight

;

Their hearts, secure in trifles, love despise :

'Tis vain to court them, but more vain to write.

Why did the gods conceal the little mind
And earthly thoughts beneath a heavehly face

;

Forget the worth that dignities mankind,

Yet smooth and polish so each outward grace ?

Hence all the blame that Love and Venus beai-

;

Hence pleasure short, and anguish ever long

;

Hence tears and siglxs ; and hence the peevish fair^

The froward lover—Hence this angry song.
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ELEGY II.

I.NAKI.S TO SATISFY THE COVETOUS TtMPER OV
NE.BHA, HE INTENDS TO ftlAKE A CA.MPAlGIf,

ANU TRY II' FOSSIHLE TO FORGET HER.

Adieu, yo walls that guard my cruel fair!

N(i more I'll sit in rosy fetters bound ;

My limbs have learn'd the weight of arms to bear j

My rousiug spirits feel tlic trumpet's sound.

Few are the maids that now on mciit smile;

On spoil and war is bent this iron a'^e ;

Yet pain and death attend on war and spoil,

Unsated vengeance, and remorseless rage.

To purchase spoil ev'n love itself is sold

;

Her lover's heart is least Nea;ra's care ;

And I through war must seek detested gold,

Not for myself, but for my venal fair

:

That while she bends l>eneath the woigiit of dresJ

The stift'en'd robe may spoil her easy mien

;

And art mistaken make her beauty less,

While still it hides some graces better seen.

But if such toys can win her lovely smile,

Her's be the wealth of Tagus' golden sand ;

Her's tlie bright gems that glow in India's soil

;

Her's tlie black sons of Afric's snltry land.

To please her eye let every loom contend;

For her be riHed Oceans pearly bed :

But where, alas ! would idle Fancy tend,

And kooth« wrth dreams a youthful poet's bead ?-
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Let others buy tlie cold unloving maid.
In forc'd onibraces act the tyrant's part,

While I their seilish luxury upbraid,

And scorn the person where I doubt the heart.

Tims warni'd f)y pride I think I love no more.
And hide in tlireats the weakness of my mind

:

In vain—though Reason fly the hated door,

Yet Love, the coward Love ! still lags behind.

ELEGY III.

HE UPBRAIDS AND THREATENS THE AVARICE OF
NE^RA, AND RKSOLVES TO QUIT HER.

Should Jove descend in floods of liquid ore.

And golden torrents stream from every part,

That craving bosom still would heave for more

:

Not all tlie gods could satisfy thy heart.

But may thy folly, which can thus disdain

My honest love, tlie mighty wrong repay !

May midnight fire involve thy sordid gaiu^

And on the shining heaps of rapine prey !

May all the youths, like me, by love deceiv'd.

Not quench tlie ruin, but applaud the doom

!

And when thou dyst, may not one heart be griev'd^

May not one tear bedew the lonely tomb !

But tlie deserving, tender, generous, maid.

Whose only care is her poor lover's mind.

Though ruthless Age may bid her beauty fade.

In feveiy friend to love a friend shall tind :
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Ami when tlie lamp of lite will burn no more,

\V lieu dead she seems as in a gentle sleep
;

Tlie pityiiii; neighbour shall her loss deplore,

And romid the bier assembled lovers weep.

Willi flowen,' garlands each revolving Year

Shall strow the grave where Tnith and Softness rest.

Then, home returning, thop the pious tear,

And bid the tait" lie easy on her breast.

ELEGY IV.

TO HIS FRIEND, WRITTEN I'NDER THE CONFINE-
MENT OF \ LONG INDISPOSITION.

While calm yon sit beneath your secret shade,

And lose in pleasing thought the summer-day,

Or tempt the wisli of some unpractis'd maid,

Whose heart at once inclines and fears to stray.

The sprightly vigour of my youth is fled
;

Lonely and sick, on death is all my thought

:

Oh ! spare, Persephone I tliis guiltless head
;

Love, too much I )ve, is all thy suppliant's fault.

No virgin's easy faith I e'er betray'd
;

My tongue ne'er boasted of a feign'd embrace ;

No poisons in the cup have I convey'd,

Nor veil'd destruction with a friendly face.

No secret horrors gnaw this quiet breast;

This pious hand ne'er robb'd the sacred fane
;

I ne'er disturb'd the gods' eternal rest

AVith curses loud—but oft have pray'd in vain \
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No stealth of Time lias fhinn"d my flowing hair,

Nor afje yet bent inc with his iron liand :

Ah ! \vhy so soon the tender blossom tear,

Ere Autiinm yet the ripen'd fruit demand ?

Ye gods, whoe'er in gloomy siiades below
Now slowly tread your melancholy lound,

Now wandering view the baleful rivers flow,

And, musing hearken to their solemn sound !

Oh ! let me still enjoy the cheerful day,

Till, many years unheeded o"er me roH'd
;

Pleas'd in my age I trifle life away.
And teli how much we lov'd, ere I grew old.

But you who, now with festive garlands crown'd^

In chase of pleasure the gay moments spend,

By quick enjoyment heal Love's pleasing wound.

And grieve for nothing but your absent friend.

ELEGY V.

THE lOVER IS AT FIRST INTRODOCED SPEAKIN(i

TO HIS SERVANT; HE AFTERWAKOS ADDRESSES
HIMSELFTO HIS MISTRESS ; AM) AT LAST THERE
IS A SUPPOSED INTERVIEW BETWEEN THEM.

With wine, more wine, deceive thy master's care,

Till creeping slumber soothe his troubled breast;

Let not a whisper stir the silent air,

If hapless Love a-while consent to rest.
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tintowarci s^ianls beset iny Cynthia's doors,

And cruel locks tlio' imprison'd lair conceal

:

May lij^litninits blast wlioni Love in vain implores.

And Jove's own thunder rive those bolts ot' steel"!

All, gentle door! attend my humble call,

Nor let thy soundin;; hinije our thefts betray

;

So all my curses far from thee shall fall

:

"We angry lovers mean not half we say.

Remember now the flowery w rcaths I gave
AV^hen first I told thee of my bold desires;

Nor thou, O Cynthia ! fear tlie watchful slave ;'

Venus will favour what herself inspires.

She guides the youth who see not where they tread
;

She shows the virgin how to turn the door :

Softly to steal from off her silent bed,

And not a step betray her on the floor.

The fearless lover wants no beam of light;

The robber knows him, nor obstnicts his way :

Sacred he wanders through the pathless night.

Belongs to Venus, and can never stray.

I scorn the chilling wind and beating rain,

Nor heed cold w&tchings on tlie dewy ground,

If all the hardships I for love sustain

With love's victorious joys at last be crown'(f.

With sudden step let none our bliss surprise.

Or check the freedom of secure delight

—

Rash man, beware ! and shut thy curious eyes.

Lest augiy A'cnus snutch their guilty sight
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But shoald'st thou see, tlie' important secret hide,

Thougli question'd by the Powers of earth and
heaven

;

The prating tongue shall Love's revenge abide,

Still sue for grace, and never be forgiven,

A wizard-dame, the lover's ancient friend,

With magic charm has deaft thy husband's ear

;

At her conimaiid I saw the stars descend,

And winged lightnings stop in mid career.

I saw her stamp and cleave the solid ground,

While ghastly spectres round us Avildly roam ;

I saw them hearken to her potent sound.

Till, scar'd at day, they sought their dreaiy home.

At her command the vigorous Summer pines.

And wintry clouds obscure the hopeful year;

At her strong bidding gloomy Winter shines,

And vernal roses on the snows appear.

She gave these charms which I on thee bestow >

They dim the eye, and dull the jealous mind

;

For me they make a husband nothing know :

For me, and only me, they make him blind.

But what did most this faithful heart surprise.

She boasted that her skill could set it free
;

This faithful heart the boasted freedom flies

;

How could il venture to abandon thee ?
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ELEGY VI.

HE ADJURES DELIA TO PITY HIM BY THEIU
FRIKNDSHIP WITH C.ELIA, WHO WAS LATELV
DEAD.

Thol'sands would seek the lasting peace of deatli,

Ami in that harbour shun the storm of care
;

Officious Hope stills holds the fleetin}^ breath
;

She tells them still—To-morrow will be fair.

She tells me, Delia, I sliall thee obtain

;

But can I listen to lier syren song,

Who seven slow mouths have dragg'd my painfiil

chain,

So long tliy lover, and despis'd so long ?

By all the joys thy dearest Ca»lia gave,

lifct not her once-lov'd friend inipitied burn
;

So may her ashes find a peaceful grave,

And sleep uninjur'd in their sacred urn.

To her I first avow'd my timorous flame

;

She nurs'd my hopes, and taught me how to sue :

She still woidd pity what tlie wise might blame,

And feel for weakness which she never knew.

Ah ! do not grieve the dear lamented shade

That, hovering round us, all my sufferings hears !

She is my saint—to her my prayers are made,

With oft repeated gifts of flowers and tears.

To her sad tomb at midnight I retire,

And lonely sitting by the silent stone,

I tell it all the griefs my wrongs inspire

;

The marble image seems to hear uiy moan.
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Thy friend's pale gliost shall vex thy sleepless bed.

And stand before thee all in virgin white

;

That ruthless bosom will disturb the dead,

And call forth pity from eternal night :

—

' Cease, cruel Man! the mournful theme forbear;

Though much thou suffer, to thyself complain

:

Ah I to recal the sad remembrance spare
;

One tear from her is more than all thy pain.'

ELEGY VII.

9N DELIA'S BEING IN THE COUNTRY, WHERE HE
SUPPOSES SHE STAYS TO SEE THE HARVEST.

Now Delia breathes in woods the fragrant air,

Dull are the hearts that still in Town remain;
Venus herself attends on Delia there,

And Cupid sports amid the silvan train.

Oh ! with what joy my Delia to behold,

I'd press the spade, or wield the weighty prong,

Guide the slow ploughshare through tlie stubborn

mould,

And patient goad the loitering ox along !

The scorching heats I'd carelessly despise,

Nor heed the blisters on my tender hand :

The great Apollo wore the same disguise,

Like me subdued to Love's supreme command.

No healing herbs could sootlie their master's pain;

The art of physic lost and useless lay
;

To Peneus' stream, and Tempcs shady plain,

He drove his herds beneath the noontide ray :
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Oft wilh a bleating lamb in either arm,

His bliisiiiug Sister saw liiiii pace alona;

;

Oft wmikl his voice the silent valley charm,

Tiii lowing oxen broke tlie tender song.

Where are his triumphs ? where liis warlike toil ?

Wi;ere by his liarts the crested Python slain!

Wiiere are his Delphi, his delightful isle ?

The god himself has grown a cottage-swain.

O, Ceres ! in your golden fields no more
M'ith harvest's cheerful pomp my fair detain—

•

Think what for lost Proserpina you bore.

And in a mothers anguish feel my pain.

Onr wiser fathers left their fields unsown
;

Their food was acorns, love their sole employ :

They met, they lik'd : they staid but till alone,

And in each valley snatch'd the honest joy.

No wakeful guard, no doors, to stop desire

;

Thrice happy times!— liut oh! I fondly rave:

Lead me to Delia: all her eyes inspire

III do.— I'll plough or dig as Delia's slave.

ELEGY mi.

HE DESPAIRS THAT HE SHALL EVER POSSESS

DELIA.

Ah! what avails tliy lover's pions care?

His lavish incense clouds the sky in vain :

Nor wealth nor greatness was his idle pray'r;

Fur thee alone I.e prayd, thee hop'd to gain.
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With thee I hop'd to waste the pleasing day,

Till ill thy arms an age of joy was past,

Then, old with love, insensibly decay,

And on thy bosom gently breathe my last.

I scorn the Lydian river's golden wave,

And all the vulgar charms of human life
;

I only ask to live my Delia's slave,

And when I long have serv'd her, call her wife.

I only ask, of her I love possess'd,

To sink, o'ercorae with bliss, in safe repose
;

To strain her yielding beauties to my breast,

And kiss her wearied eyelids till they close.

Attend, O Juno ! witli thy sober ear ;

Attend, gay Venus ! parent of Desire

:

Tliis one fond wish if you refuse to hear,

Oh ! let me with this sigh of love expire.

ELEGY IX.

HE HAS LOST DELIA.

He who could first two gentle hearts unbind.

And rob a lover of his weeping fair,

Hard was the man ; but harder, in my mind,

Tiie lover still, who died not of despair.

With mean disguise, let others nature hide,

And mimic virtue with the paint of art

!

I scorn the cheat of reason's foolish pride,

And boast the graceful weakness of my heart.
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Tile more I tliiiik, tlie more I feel my pain,

And learn the more eacli heavenly eliarm to piize^

While tools, too light for passion, sate remain,

And dull sensation keeps the stupid wise.

Sad is my day, and sad my lingering night,

When wrapt in silent grief I weep alone:

Delia i:$ lost, and all my past delight

Is now the source of unavailing moan.

Where is the wit that heighten'd beauty's charms?

Where is the face that fed my longing eyes ?

Where is the shape that miglit have bless'd my arms?

Where all those hopes relentless Fate denies?

When spent with endless grief I die at last,

Delia may come, and sec my poor remains

—

Ob, Delia! after such an ..usence past.

Canst tbou still love, and not forget my pains ?

Wilt tlion in tears tliy lover's corse attend,

With eyes averted light the solemn pyre,

Till all around the doleful flames ascend.

Then slowly sinking by degrees expire ?

To soothe the hovering soul be thine the care,

With plaintive cries to lead the mournful band,

In sable weeds the golden vase to bear,

And cull my ashes with thy trembling hand

!

Panchaia's odours be their costly feast,

And all the pride of Asia's fragrant year :

Give them the treasures of the furthest East,

And, what is still more precious, give tliy tear.

c
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Dying for thee there is in death a pride :

Let all the world thy liapless lover know
;

No silent urn the noble passion hide.

But, deeply graven, thus luy suflFerings show :

* Here lies a youth borne down with love and care.

He could not long his Delia's loss abide
;

Joy left his bosom with the parting fair,

And when he durst no longer hope—he died."

ELEGY X'.

ON DELIA'S BIRTHDAY.

'I'liis day, which saw my Delia's beauty rise,

Khali more tlian all our sacred days be bles:>'d

;

The world, enamour'd of her lovely eyes,

Shall grow as goou and gentle as her breast.

IJy all our guarded sighs and hid desires,

Oh may our guiltless love be still the same !

1 burn, and glory in the pleasing fires.

If Delia's bosom share the mutual flame.

Thou happy genius of her natal hour,

Accept her incense, if her thoughts be kind !

Hut let her court in vain thy angry powr,
If all our vows are blotted from her mind.

' See thf besulifiil little I'.lrgy artdrcssert by Siil|tiriu I"

Oniiltjiii, traii5!„led iVom Tii)iillu> hi Lord I.ylleUuiisi
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Ami tlioii, O Venus ! hear my ri<^liteous pray'r,

Or bind the shepherdess, or loose ihe swain :

Yet i-atlier guard tlieni botli with equal care,

And let them die together ai thy chain.

M'hat I demand perhaps her heart desires,

IJut virgin-fears her nicer tongue restrain :

The secret tlioughts which blushing Love inspires,

The conscious eye can full as well explain.

ELEGY XI.

AGAINST LOVERS GOING TO WAR ; IS WHICH HE
PHILOSOPHICALLY PREFERS LOVE AND DELIA
TO THE MORE SERIOUS VANITIES OF THE WORLD.

The man who sharpen'd first tlie warlike steel,

How fell and deadly was his iron heart

!

He gave the wound encountering nations feel.

And deatli grew stronger by his fatal art.

Yet not from steei debate and battle rose

;

Tis gold o'erturns ,the even scale of life :

Nature is free to all ; and none were foe*

Till partial Luxury began the strife.

Let spoil and victory adorn the bold.

While I, inglorious, neither hope nor fear

:

Perish tJie thirst of honour, thirst of gold,

Ere for my absence Delia lose a tear.
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Why should the lover quit his pleasing home
In search of danger on some foreign ground,
Far from his weeping fair ungrateful roam,
And risk in every stroke a double wound?

Ah ! better far, beneath the spreading shade

With cheerful friends to drain the spiightly bowl.

To sing tlie beauties of my darling maid,

And on the sweet idea feast my soul

:

Then, full of love, to all her charms retire,

And fold her blushing to my eager breast.

Till, quite o'ercome with softness, with desire

Like me she pants, she faints, and sinks to rest.

ELEGY XII.

TO DELIA.

No second love shall e'er my heart surprise

;

This solemn league did first our passion bind:

Thou, only thou, canst please thy lover's eyes;

Thy voice alone can sootlie his troubled mind.

Oh, that thy charms were only fair to me

!

Displease all others, and secure my rest.

No need of envy :—Let me happy be,

I little care that others know me bless'd.

With thee in gloomy deserts let me dwell,

Where never human footstep niark'd the ground.

Thou, light of life ! all darkness canst expel,

And seem a world with solitude around.
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I say too niiich—my heedless words restore

;

My tonj^ue undoes me in this loviiii? bour:

Thou know'st thy strength, and thence insulting

more
Will make me feel tlie weight of all thy pow'r.

Whate'er I feel, thy slave I will remain,

Nor fly the burden I am torm'd to bear:

In chains I'll sit me down at Venus' fane
;

She knows my wrougs, and will regard my pray'r.

ELEGY XIII.

HE IMAGINES HIMSELF MARRIED TO DEMA, AND
THAT CONTKNT ^> ITH EACH OTHER, THEY ARK
RETIRED INTO THE COtNTRY.

Let others boast tlieir heaps of shining gold,

And view their fields with waving plenty crown'd,

Whom neighbouring foes in constant terror hold,

And trumpets break their slumbers, never sound :

While, calmly poor, I trifle life away,
Enjoy sweet leisui'e by my cheerful fire,

No wanton hope my quiet shall betray,

]}ut, cheaply bkss'd, I'll scorn each vain desire.

M'itb timely care I'll sow my little field.

And pUmt my orchard with its master's hand.

Nor blush to spread the hay, the hook to wield,

Or range my sheaves along the sunny land.
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If late at dusk, while carelessly I roam,

I meet a strolling kid or bleating lamb,

Under my arm I'll bring the wanderer home,

And not a little cliide its thoughtless dam.

What joy to hear the tempest howl in vain,

And clasp a fearful mistress to my breast

!

Or luU'd to slumber by the beating rain,

Secure and happy, sink at last to rest

!

Or if the sun in flaming Leo ride,

By shady rivers indolently stray,

And with my Delia, walking side by side,

Hear how they murmur as they glide away!

What joy to wind along the cool retreat,

To stop, and gaze on Delia as I go !

To mingle sweet discourse with kisses sweet,

And teach my lovely scholar all I know.

Thus pleas'd nt heart, and not with Fancy's dream.

In silent happiness I rest unknown

;

Content witli what I am, not what I seem :

I live for Delia and myself alone.

Ah, foolish man ! who thus of her possess'd

Could float and wander with Ambition's wind ?

And, if his outward trappings spoke him bless'd,

Not heed the sickness of his conscious mind.

With her I scorn the idle breath of Praise,

Nor trust to happiness that's not our own

;

The smile of Fortune miglit suspicion raise,

But here I know that I am lov'd alone.
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Stanhope ', in wisdom as in wit divine,

May rise and plead Britannia's -rlorious cause,

Witli steady rein his caq;cr wit conline,

While manly sense the deep attention draws :

Let Stanhope speak his listening Country's wrongs.

My humble voice shall ple.ise one partial maid
;

For her alone I pen my tender songs,

Securely sitting in liis friendly shade.

Stanhope shall come and grace his rural friend :

Delia shall wonder at her nohle gnest,

With blnsliing awe the liper fruit comniend,

And for her husband's patron cull the best.

Her's Ik- the care of all my little train

AVhile I with tender indolence am bless'd,

The favourite subject of her gentle reign,

Ky love alone distinguish'd from the rest.

For her I'll yoke my oxen to the plough,

In gloomy forests tend my lonely flock ;

For her a goat-herd climb the mountain's brow.

And sleep extended on the naked rock.

Ah ! what avails to press the stately bed,

And far from hei 'mid tasteless grandeur weep
;

By marble fountains lay the pensive head,

And while tliey nmrmur, strive in vain to sleep P

Delia alone can please and never tire.

Exceed the paint of thought in true delight

:

With her enjoyment wakens new desire.

And equal rapture glows through every night.

• Barl of Cbe&tertield.
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Beauty and worth in Iter alike contend

To charm the fancy and to fix the mind
;

In her, my wife, my mistress, and my fiicnd,

I taste the joys of sense and reason join'd.

On her I'll gaze when others' loves are o'er.

And dying press her with my clay-cold hand

—

Thon weep'st already as I were no more,

Nor can that gentle breast the thought withstand.

Oh ! when I die, my latest moments spare.

Nor let thy grief with sharper torments kill

:

Wound not tliy cheeks, nor hurt that flowing hair,

Tlioagh I am dead, my soul shall love thee still.

Oh ! quit the room ; oh ! quit the deathful bed

;

Or thou wilt die, so tender is tliy heart :

Oh ! leave me, Deha ! ere tlion see me dead

;

These weeping friends will do thy mournful part.

Let them, extended on the decent bier,

Convey the corse in melancholy state,

Through all tlie village spread the tender tear,

^V^hile pitying maids our wondrous loves relate.

ELEGY XIV.

TO DELIA.

What scenes of bliss my raptur'd fancy fi-am'd

In some lone spot with Peace and thee retir'd .'

Though reason then my sanguine fondness blam'd,

f still belicv'd what flattering Love inspird.
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Jliit now my wrongs have tauiflit my humbled mind
To dangerous bliss no longer to pretend

;

In books a cahn but fix'd content to find
;

v'^afc joys! that on ourselves alone depend.

Witii them the gentle moments I beguile

In learned Oiisc and elegant delight,

Compare the beauties of each dirt'erent style,

Each various ray of W it's diffusive light.

Now mark the strength of IMilton's sacred Hues,

Sense rais'd by genius, fancy rul'd by art,

Where all the glory of the Godhead shines,

And earliest innocence enchants the heart.

Now, fn'd by Pope and Virtue, leave the age

In low pui-suit of self-undoing wrong
;

And trace the author through his moral page,

\Vhose blameless life still answers to his song.

If time and books my lingering pain can heal.

And reason fix its empire o'er my heart

:

My patriot breast a noble warmth shall feel,

And glow with love, where weakness has no part.

Thy heart, O Lyttelton ! shall be my guide
;

Its tires shall warm me and its worth improve :

Thy heart I above all envy and all pride.

Firm as man's sense, and soft as woman's love.

And you, O West ! with her your partner dear,

^\'l)om social mirth and useful sense conmicnd,

^Vith Learning's feast my drooping mind shall cheer.

Glad to escape from Love to such a friend,
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But why so long my weaker heart deceive?

Ah ! still I love in pride and reason's spite :

No books, alas ! my painful thoughts relieve,

And, while I threat, tliis Elegy I write.

ELEGY XV.

TO DELTA.

IN THE MANNER OF OVID.

SAY, thou dear possessor of my breast!

Where's now my boasted liberty and rest?

Where the gay moments which I once have known ?

O, where tliat heart I fondly thought my own ?

From place to place I solitary roam,

Abroad uneasy, nor content at home.

1 scoru the beauties common eyes adoie
;

The more I view them, feel thy worth the more

:

Unmov'd I hear them speak, or see them fair,

And only think on thee—who art not there.

In vain would books their formal succour lend

;

Nor Wit nor Wisdom can relieve then- friend

:

Wit can't deceive the pain I now endure,

And Wisdom shows the ill without the cure.

When from thy sight I waste tlie tedious day,

A thousand schemes I form and things to say

;

But when thy presence gives the time I seek,

JVIy heart's so full, I wish but cannot speak.

And could I speak with eloquence and ease,

Till now not stutlious of tlie art to please.

Could I, at woman who so oft exclaim.

Expose (nor blnsh) thy triumph and my shame.
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Abjure those maxims I so lately priz'il,

Ami court that sex I foolis'uly despis'd,

Own thou hast softon'd iny obdurate mind,

And thus reveng'd the wrons^s of womankind

;

Lost were my words, and fruitle>*s all my pain

;

In vain to tell thee, all I write in vain :

My humble sighs shall only reach thine ears,

And all my eloquence shall be my tears.

And now (for more I never must pretend)

Hear me not as thy lover but thy friend :

'J'housands will fain thy little heart ensnare,

For, without danger, none like thee are fair;

But wisely choose who best deserves thy ilanic,

So shall the choice itself become thy fame

;

Nor yet despise, tliough void of winning art,

The plain and honest courtithip of the heart

:

The skilful tongue in Love's persuasive lore,

Though less it feels, will please and flatter more,

And, meanly learned in that guilty trade,

Can long abuse a fond unthinking maid.

And since their lips, so knowing to deceive,

Thy unexperienc'd youth might soon believe
;

And since their tears, iu false submission drcss'd,

Might thaw the icy coldness of thy breast
;

O ! shut thine eyes to such deceitful woe

:

Caught by the beauty of tliy outward show,

Like me they do not love, whate'er they seem
;

Like me—with passion founded on esteem.
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ANSWER TO ELEGY XV.

BY THE LATE LORD HERVEY.

Too well these lines tliat fatal truth declare

Which long I've known, yet now I blnsli to hear.

But say, what hopes thy fond ill-fated lover'

What can it liope though miitnal it should prove?

Tiiis little fonn is fair in vain for you,

In vain for nie thy honest heart is true

;

For wouldst thou fix dishonour on my name,

And give me up to penitence and shame f

Or gild my ruin with the name of Wife,

And make me a poor virtuous wretch for life ?

Couldst thou submit to wear the marriage-chain,

(Too sure a cure for all thy present pain)

No satfron robe for us the godhead wears,

His torch inverted and his face in tears,

Tiiough every softer wisii were amply crown'd,

Love soon would cease to smile where Fortune

frown'd

:

Then would thy soul my fond consent deplore,

And blame what it solicited before

;

Tliy own exhausted would reproach my truth.

And say I had undone thy blinded youth

;

That I had danip'd Ambition's nobler flame,

Eclips'd thy talents and obscur'd thy fame
;

To madrigals and odes that wit confin'd

That would in senates or in courts have shin'd,

Gloriously active in thy country's cause.

Asserting freedom, and enacting laws.

Or say, at best, that negatively kind

you only raoum'd and filcntly rcpin'd

;
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The Jealous demons in my own fond breast

Would all tlitso tliouiilits incessantly suggest,

And nil that sensv must feel, tliougli pity liad sup- ^
piess'd. }

Yet added grief my appreiiciision tills

(If there can be addition to those ills)

When they shall cry, whose harsh reproof I dread,
* Twas thy own deed : thy folly on thy head !'

Age knows not to allow for thoughtless youth,

Nor pities tenderness, nor honours truth

;

Holds it ronumtic to confess a heart,

And says, those virgins act a wiser part

Who hospitals and bedlams would explore

To find the rich, and only dread the poor

;

Who, legal prostitutes, for mterest-sake

Clodios and Timons to their bosoms take,

And, if avenging Heaven permit increase,

People the world with folly and disease.

Those titles, deeds, and rent-rolls, only wed,
AVhilst the best bidder mounts the venal bed

;

And the grave aunt and formal sire approve

This nuptial sale, this auction of their love.

But if regard to worth or sense be shown.

That poor degenerate child her friends disown,

Who dares to deviate by a virtuous choice

From her great name's hereditai7 voice.

These scenes my , rudeuce ushers to my mind
Of all the storms and quicksands I nuist tind,

If I embark upon this sunnner-sca

Where Flattery smooths, and Pleasure gilds the way.

Had our ill fate ne'er blown thy dangerous flame

Beyonil the limits of a friend's cold name,

I might upon tliat score thy heart receive,

Aud with tliat guiltless name my own deceive.
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Tliat commerce now in vain you recommend

;

I dread the latent lover in the friend :

Of ijEfnorance I want the poor excuse,

And know I both must take or both refuse.

Here then the safe, the firm resolve I make,
Ne'er to encourage one I must forsake.

Whilst other maids a shameless path pursue,

Neither to interest nor to honour true,

And, proud to swell the triumph of their eyes,

Exult in love from lovers they despise ;

Their maxims all revers'd I mean to prove,

And though I like the lover, quit the love.

ELEGY XVI.

TO MR. GEORGE GRENVILLE.

Oh ! form'd alike to serve us and to please

;

Polite with honesty and learn'd with ease
;

With heart to act, with genius to retire
;

Open, yet wise ; though gentle, full of fire :

With thee I scorn the low constraint of art,

Nor fear to trust the follies of my heart

:

Hear then from what my long despair arose.

The faithful stoiy of a lover's woes.

—

When in a sober melancholy hour,

Reducd by sickness under reason's power,

I view'd my state, too little weigh'd before.

And Love himself could Hatter me no more,

My Delia's hopes I would no more deceive.

But whom my passion hurt through friendship leave.

I chose the coldest words my heart to hide.

And cure her sex's weakness tlirough its pride.
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llie prudence wliidj I tauijht I ill pursued
;

The cliarin my reason broke my heart renew'd.

Again subniisijive to her feet I came,
And prov'd too well my passion by my shame

;

While she, secure in coldness or disdain,

Fortjot my love, or triumpli'd iu its pain
;

Began with higher views her tlioughts to raise,

And scorn'd the humble poet of her praise

:

She let each little lie o'er truth prevail,

And strengthen'd bj her faitli each groundless talc

;

Believ'd the grossest arts tliat Malice trietl,

Nor once in thought was on her lover's side.

Oh ! where were then the scenes of fancied life?

Oh ! where the friend, the mistress, and the wife?

Ker years of promis'd love were quickly pass'd
;

Not two revolving moons could see them last !

—

To Stowes delightl'iil scenes I now repair,

In Cobliani's smile to lose the gloom of care

;

Nor feai' tliat he my weakness should despise,

In nature learned, aud humanely wise.

There Pitt ', in manners soft, in friendship warm,
With mild advice my listening grief shall charm:
With sense to counsel and with wit to please

;

A Roman's virtue with a courtier's ease.

Nor yon, my friend ! whose heart is still at rest.

Contemn the Innnan weakness of my breast

:

Kiason may chide tlie fault siie cannot cure,

And pains which long we scorn'd, we oft endure.

Though wiser cares employ your studious mind,

Fornj'd with a soul so elegantly kind,

^'our breast may lose the calm it long has known,
And learn my woes to pity, by its own.

William Pitt, flrtt Euil ef Cbatliam.
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PROLOGUE
TO LILLO'S ELMERIC.

1740.

No labour'd scenes to-night adorn onr stage

;

Lillo's plain sense would here the heart engage

:

He knew no art, no rule ; but warmly thought

From passion's force, and as he felt he wrote.

His Barnwell once no critic's test could bear,

Yet from each eye still draws the natural tear.

With generous candour hear his latest strains,

And let kind Pity shelter his remains.

Depress'd by want, afflicted hy disease,

Dying he wrote, and dying wisli'd to please :

—

Oh ! may that wish be now humanely paid,

And no harsh critic vex his gentle shade.

'Tis yours his unsupported fame to save,

And bid one laurel grace his humble grave.
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FATOMIUMS ON LYTTELTON.

FROM THOMSON'S SPRlNfi.

These are the sacred feelings of tliy heart,

Tliy lieart iiiform'd by reason's purer ray,

O Lyttelton, tlie friend!—thy passions thus

And meditations vary, as at larije, [stray'st,

Coiirtiii!! the Muse, tliroiigh Hac;ley-Park thou

Thy British Temp6.—Thcnco abstracted oft,

You wander tlnouah the philosopliic world;

Where in brii;iit train continual wonders rise.

Or to the curious or the pious eye.

And oft conducted by historic Truth,

You tread the Ions; extent of backward time :

Pianninii, with warm benevolence of mind.

And honest zeal unwarp'd by party-rage,

Britannia's weal: how from the venal gulf

To raise iier virtue and her arts revive.

Or, turning thence thy view, these graver thoughts*

The Muses charm: while, with sure taste refin'd.

You draw the' inspiring breath of ancient song;

Till nobly rises, emulous, thy own.

FROM LOFFT'S praises OF POETRY.

His faithful lyre no giddy passion mov'd,

Nor the light sallies of inconstant youth

j

But conjugal atfection unrcprov'd.

Tribute to dear regret and holy truth!

s



Z ENCOMIUMS ON I.\TTEI,TO».

Whose true politeness tempci'd manly sense :

Whom Slander's poisonous arrows fcai^d to strike..

Scatter'd at random o'er the world alike :

Whose chastest thought shnn'd all unjust offence;

All wantonness of cruelty
;

All wroni; to honour, virtue, decency:
His eloquence not idly blazd,

Nor falsely dazzled, daringly amaz'd.

Champion of fraud and of impiety
;

IJut lighten'd history ; and nobly rose

True to his Gou and Saviocr ; dar'd oppose

An age profane, and impious raillery :

Whose life condemu'd, whose tranquil deatli

Gave vTitness, to his latest breath,

How impotent to his, their vain philosophy.

Bounteous he was
;
yet Avarice dar'd not blame

Frugal; yet Folly could not call him mean :

Virtue he sought, and reap'd uncourted fame :

In ease not idle ; and in storms serene.

AU-honour'd Lytifltox ! thy worth,

Wiiile any live true merit to revere,

Like a pure stream of lisrht,

Left here behind in thy soul's parting flight',

Shall animate us herey

And shine fur ever friendly to mankind.
Should every other breast e'en thee forget,

Vet never should the Muse :

Never could she thy memory quit

;

Never to Virtue's call her aid refuse :

But still she should restore to fame

Thy mucWov'd imajje, and revive thy nauie.

' WriHen ab. iif Sep'. 1771, o» 1<>"1 T nikIIoh"! tleslh



BLE^HEI^f.

AVRITTEN AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORII,

1787.

1'arent of arts, whose skilful hand first tanglif

The towering pile to rise, and tbrni'd the plan

With fair proportion, architect divine,

Minerva; tliee to my adventurous lyre

Assistant I invoke, that means to sing

Blenheim, proud monument of British fame,

Thy glorious work ! for thou the lofty towers

Didst to his virtue raise, whom oft thy shield

In peril guarded, and thy wisdom steer'd

Through all the storms of war.—Thee too I call^

Thalia, silvan Mnse, who lov'st to rove

Along the shady paths and verdant bowers

Of Woodstock's happy grove : there tuning sweet

Thy rural pipe, while all the dryad-train

Attentive listen ; let thy warbling song

Paint witli melodious praise the pleasing scene,

And equal tliese to Pindus' bononr'd shades.

When Europe freed, confess'd the saving power
Of Marlborough's hand ; Britain, who sent him forth

Chief of confederate hosts, to fight the cause

Of Liberty and Justice, grateful rais'd

This palace, sacred to her leader's fame :
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A trophy of success ; with spoils adoni'd

Of conquer'd towns, and glorying in the name
Of that auspicious field, where Churchill's sword
Vanquish'd tiie might of Gallia, and chastis'd

Rebel Bavar.—Majestic in its strength,

Stands the proud dome, and speaks its great design.

Hail, happy chief, whose valour could deserve

Reward so glorious ! grateful nation, hail.

Who paid'st his service with so rich a meed!
Which most shall I admire, which worthiest praise.

The hero or the people ? Honour doubts,

And weighs their virtues in an equal scale.

Not thus Germania pays the' uncaucel'd debt

Of gratitude to us.—Blush, Caesar, blush,

When thou behold'st these towers; ingrate, to thee

A monument of shame ! Canst thou forget

Whence they are nam'd, and what an English arm
Did for thy throne that day ? But we disdain

Or to upbraid or imitate thy guilt.

Steel thy obdurate heart against the sense

Of obligation infinite ; and know,
Britain, like Heaven, protects a thankless world

For her own glory, nor expects reward.

Pleas'd with the noble theme, her task the Muse
Pursues untir'd, and through the palace roves

With ever-new delight. The tapestry rich

With gold, and gay with all the beauteous paint

Of various-colour'd silks, dispos'd with skill,

Attracts her curious eye. Here Istcr rolls

His purple wave : and there the Granic flood

With passing squadrons foams : here hardy Gaul

Flics from the sword of Britain ; there to Greece
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Effeminalc Persia yields.—In arms oppos'd,

Marlboroiigli and Alexander vie for tame

WitJj glorions competition ; equal both

In valour and in fortune: but their praise

Be ditierent, for with liitlercnt views they fought;

Tliis to subdue, and that to free mankind.

Now, throui^h the stately portals issuing forth,

Tlie IMuse to softer glories turns, and seeks

The woodland shade, delighted. Not the val«

Of Tempe fani'd in song, or Ida's grove.

Such beauty boasts. Amid the mazy gloom
Of this romantic wilderness once stood

The bower of Rosamonda, hapless fair.

Sacred to grief and love ; the crystal fount

In which she us'd to bathe her beauteous limbs

Still warbling flows, pleas'd to reflect the face

Of Spenser, lovely maid, when tir'd she sits

Beside its flowery brink, and views those charms

Which only Rosamond could once excel.

But sec where, flowing with a nobler stream,

A limpid lake of purest waters rolls

Beneath the wide-stretchd arch, stupendous work,

Through which the Danube might collected pour

His spacious urn ! Silent awhile and smooth

The current glides, till with an headlong force

Broke and disordef'd, down the steep it falls

In loud cascades ; the sulver-sparkling foam
Glitters relucent in the dancing ray.

In these retreats repos'd the mighty soul

Of Churchill, from the toils of war and state,

Splendidly private, and the tranquil joy

.Of contemplation felt, while Blenheim's dome
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Triumphal ever in his mind renew'd
The memory of his fame, and sooth'd his thoughts

With pleasing record of liis glorious deeds

:

So, by the rage of faction home recall'd,

Laicullus, wliile he wag'd successful war
Against the pride of Asia, and the power
Of Mithridates, whose aspiring mind
No losses could subdue, enrich'd with spoils

Of conquer'd nations, back return'd to Rome,
And in magnificent retirement pass'd

The evening of his life.—But not alone,

In the calm shades of honourable ease,

Great Marlborough peaceful dwelt : indulgent

Gave a companion to his softer hours, [Heaven
With whom conversing, he forgot all change
Of fortune, or of state, and in her mind
Found greatness equal to his own, and lov'd

Himself in her.—Thus each by each admir'd,

Tn mutual honour, mutual fondness join'd ;

Like two fair stars, with intermingled light,

In friendly union they together shone,

Aiding each other's brightness, till the cloud

Of night eternal quench'd the beams of one.

Thee, Churchill, first the ruthless hand of death

Tore from thy consorts side, and call'd thee hence

To the sublimer seats of joy and love

;

Where fate again shall join her soul to thine,

Who now, regardful of thy fame, erects

The column to thy praise, and soothes her woe
With pious honours to thy sacred name
Immortal. Lo ! where, towering in the height

Of yon aerial pillar, proudly stands

Thy image, like a guardian-god, sublime,

And awes the subject plain : beneath his feet,
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The German eagles spread tluir wings ; Iiis liand

Grasps victory, its slave. Siicli was tlij- i)row

Majestic, such thy martial port, \\ hen Gaul
Fled from thy frown, and in the Danube sought

A refuge from thy sword.—There, wlicre the (ield

Was deepest stain'd with gore, on Hoclistet's plain.

The thciitre' of thy glory, once was niis'd

A me.mer trophy, by tlie' Imperial hand
;

Extorted gratitude ; which now the rage

Of malice impotent, beseeming ill

A regal breast, has leveild to the gromid :

Mean insult ! This, with better auspices,

Shall stand on British earth, to tell the world

How IVIarlborough fought, for whom, and how
His services. Nor shall the constant love [repaid

Of her who rais'il this monument be lost

In dark oblivion : that shall be the theme
Of future bards in ages y»t unboni,

Inspir'd with Chaucer's tire, who in tljcse groves

J'irst tnn'd the British harp, and little deem'd

His Innnblc dwelling should the neighbour be

Of Blenheim, house superb ; to wliich the throng

Of travellers approaching shall not pass

His roof unnoted, bnt nspectliil hail

With reverence doe. Such honour does the Muse
Obtain her favourites !—But tlie noble pile

(My theme) demands my voice.—O shade adoi-'d,

Marlborough ! wlio now above the starry sphere

Dwell'st in the palaces of Heaven, euthrond
Among the demi-gods, deign to defend

This thy abode, while present here below,

And sacred still to thy immortal fame.

With tutelary care. Preserve it safe

From Time's destroying band, and cruel stroke
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Of factious Envy's more relentless rajre.

Here may, long ajjcs hence, the Briti>h youth,

M^hen Honour calls them to the tield of war,

Behold the trophies wiiich tliy valour rais'd
;

The proud reward of thy successful toils

For Europe's freedom, and Britannia's fame
;

That, fir'd with generous envy, they may dare

To emulate thy deeds.—So shall thy name,
Dear to thy country, still inspire her sons

With martial virtue ; and to high atlerapti

Excite their arms, till other battles won,
And nations sav'd, new monuments require,

And other Blenheims shall adorn the land.

SOLILOQUY
OF

A BEAUTY IN THE COUNTRY.
(written at ETON SCHOOL.)

'TwAs night ; and Flavia to her room retir'd,

With evening chat and sober reading (ir'd
;

There, melancholy, pensive, and alone,

She meditates on the forsaken town
;

On her rais'd arm recHn'd her droopmg.head,
She sigli'd, and thus in plaintive accents said :

* Ah ! what avails it to be young and fair.

To move witli negligence, to dress with care ?

What worth have all the chamis our pride can
If ail in envious solitude are lost r [boast,

Where none admire, 'tis useless to excel

;

Where none are beaux, 'tis vain to be a belle
;
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Beauty, like wit, to judges should be shown
;

Both most arc valued where they best are kuowiit

With every grace of nature or of art.

We canuot break one stubborn country heart

:

Tlie brutes, iusensible, oiu- power defy :

To love, exceeds a 'squire's capacity.

The town, tlie court, is beauty's proper sphere

;

That is our heaven, aud we are angels there :

In that gay circle thousand Cupids rove

;

The court of Britain is tlie court of Love :

How has my conscious heart witii triumph glow'd,

How have my sparkling eyes their transport showd,
At each <listinguisii'(l birth-night ball to see

The homage due to empire, paid to me!
When every eye was fix'd on me alone.

And dreaded mine more than the monarch's frowu;

When rival statesmen for my favour strove.

Less jealous in their power Uian in tiu;ir love.

Chang'd is tlie scene, and all my glories die,

Like flowers transplanted to a colder sky
;

Lost is the dear delight of giving pain,

The tyrant ji y of hearing slaves complain.

In stupid indolence my life is spent,

Supinely calm, and dully iiuiocent

:

Unhlessd I wear .ny useless time away.

Sleep, wretched maid ! all night, and dream all day

;

Go at set hours to dinner and to prayer,

For dulness ever must be regular :

Now with mamma at tedious whist I play,

Now witliout scandal drink insipid tea,

Or in the garden breathe the country air,

Secure from meeting any tempter there
;

From books to work, from work to books I rove,

And am, alas! at leisure to improve.

—
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Is this tlie life a beauty ouglit to lead ?

Were eyes so radiant only made to read ?

Tliese fingers, at whose touch ev'n age \vould glow,
Are these of use for nothing but to sew ?

iSure erring Nature never could design

To form a housewife in a mould like mine ?

O Venus ! queen and guardian of the fair,

Attend propitious to thy votary's prayer

;

Let me revisit the dear town again,
j

Let me be seen !—Could I that wish obtain, C
All other wishes my own power would gain.' )

THE PROGRESS OF LOVE.

IN FOL'R ECLOGUES.

I.

UNCERTAINTY
TO MR. rOPE.

PupeI to whose reed, beneath the becchen shade,

The nymphs of Tliames a pleas'd attention paid,

While yet thy Muse, content with humbler praise,

Warbled in Windsor's grove her silvan lays,

Though now, sublimely borne on Homer's wing,

Of glorious wars and godlike ciiiefs she sing
;

Wilt thou with me revisit once again

The crystal fountain and the flowery plain ?

Wilt thou, indulgent, hear my verse relate

The various changes of a lover's state;

And while each turn of passion I pursue,

Ask thy own heart if what I tell be true

;
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To tlif green niars;iii of a lonely wood,
Whose pendent shades o'crlook'd a silver Hood,

Yonns Damon came, nuknowin^ where he stray'd,

Full of the iniaiie of his heauteous n)aid

;

His flock far off, unted, untendcd, lay,

To every savage a defenceless prey
;

No sense of interest could their master move,
And every care seem'd trifling now but love.

Awhile in pensive silence he remaind, [plain'd
;

But, though his voice was mute, his looks com-
At length the tboughti< within his bosom pent

Forc'd his ujiwilling tongue to give them vent.

' Ye nymphs I (he cried) ye dryads! whoso long

Have favour'd Damon, aiul inspir'd his soiigj

For whom retird I shun the L'ay resorts

Of sportful cities and of pompous coiyts,

In vain I bid the restless world a<iien,

To seek tmn(]uillity and peace with you.

Thouiih wild Ambition and destructive Rage
No factions here can form, no wars can wage

;

Though Envy frowns not on your humble shades,

Nor Calumny your innocence invades,

Yet cruel Love, tliat troubler of tlie breast.

Too often violate?^ your boasted rest

;

With inbred stonns disturbs your calm retreat,

And taints with bitterness each rural sweet.

* Ah luckless day! when first with fond surprise

On Delia's face I fix'd my eager eyes

!

Then in wild tumults all my soul was toss'd,

Then reaison, liberty, at once were lost,

And every wish, and thought, and care was gone,

But what my heart cmploy'd on her alone.
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Then too she smil'd ; can smiles our peace tlestioy,

Those lovely children of Content and Joy?
How can soft pleasure and tormenting woe
From the same spring at the same moment flow ?

Unhappy boy ! these vain inquiries cease,

Thought could not guard, nor will restore thy peace

;

Indulge the frenzy tiiat thou must endure,

And soothe the pain thou know'st not how to cure.

Come, flattering Memory ! and tell my heart

How kind she was, and with what pleasing art

She strove its fondest wishes to obtain

;

Confirm her power, and faster bind my chain.

If on the green we danc'd, a mirthful band,

To me alone she gave her willing hand
;

Her partial taste, if e'er I tojich'd the lyre,

Still in my song fomid sometliing to admire

;

By none but her my crook with flowers was crown'd,

By none but her my brows with ivy bound

;

The world that Damon was her choice believd,

The world, alas ! like Damon was dcceiv'd.

When last I saw her, and declard my fire

In words as soft as passion could inspire.

Coldly she heard, and full of scorn withdrew.

Without one pitying glance, one sweet adieu

!

The frighted liind, who sees his ripen'd com
Up from the roots by sudden tempests torn,

Whose fairest hopes destroyed and blasted lie,

Feels not so keen a pang of grief as I.

Ah! how have I deserv'd, inhuman maid

!

To have my faithful service thus repaid ?

Were all the marks of kindness I receiv'd

But dreams of joy that charm'd me and deceiv'd f

Or did you only nurse my growing love

Tlrat with more pain I might your hatred prove •'
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Snro cuilty tieaclicry no f.lacc could find

In such (I gentle, such a generous mind :

A maid, brought up tiie woods and wilds among,
Could ne'er have Icamt the arts of courts so young:

No ; let me rather tiiink her anger feign'd
;

Still let nic hope my Deliij may be gain'd.

Twas only modesty that seem'd disdain.

And Iter heart sutfer'd when she gave mc pain.'

PIcas'd witli this flattering tliought the lovesick

Felt tlie faint dawning of a doubtful joy ; [boy

Kack to his flock more cheerful he return'd,

When now tlic setting sim more fiercely burn'd.

Blue vapours rose along the mazy rills,

And light's last blushes ting'd the distant hills.

11,

HOPE.

TO MR. DOUDINGTON, AFTERWARDS LORD MEL-
COMBE REGIS.

Hear, Doddington! the notes tliat shepherds sing,

Like those that warbling hail the genial spring :

Nor Pan nor Phcebus tunes our artless reeds,

From Love alone their melody proceeds
;

From Love, Theocritus on Enna's plains

Learnt the wild sweetness of his doric strains

;

Young Maro, touch'd by his inspiring dart,

Could charm each ear, and soften every heart

:

Me too his power has reach'd, and bills with thine

My rustic pipe in pleasing concert join '.

' Mr. UoddinEton liad written some very prefty loveTerie*
«bi('h have D«ver bceo publislieU. LytUUnn.
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Damon no longer sought the silent shade,

No more in untiequented paths he stray'd :

But call'd the swains to hear his jocund song,

And told his joy to all the rural throng.

' Bless'd be the hour, (he said) that happy hour.

When first I own'd my Delia's gentle power

!

Then gloomy discontent and pining care

Forsook my breast, and left soft wishes there
;

Soft wisiies there they left and gay desires,

Delightful languors and transporting fires.

Where yonder limes combine to form a shade,

These eyes fust gaz'd upon the charming maid

;

There she appear'd on that auspicious day

When swains their sportive rites to Bacchus pay:

She led the dance—Heavens! with what grace sh«

movd

!

VV^ho could have seen her then, and not have lov'd?

I strove not to resist so swett a flame,

But gloried in a happy captive's name;
Nor would I now, could Love permit, be free.

But leave to brutes their savage liberty.

* And art thou then, fond youth ! secure of joy ?

Can no reverse thy flattering bliss destroy ?

Has treacherous Love no tonnent yet in store?

Or hast thou never prov'd his fatal power? [cheek?

Whence flow'd those tears that late bedew'd thy

Why sigh'd thy heart as if it strove to break ?

Why were the desert rocks invok'd to hear

The plaintive accent of thy sad despair?

—

From Delia's rigour all those pains arose,

Delia ! who now compassionates my woes

;

Who bids me hope, and in that charming word
Has peace and transport to my soul restor'd.
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' Begin, my pipe I begin the gladsome lay,

A kiss from Delia shall thy music pay ;

A kiss obtain'd 'tvvixt struggling and consent,

Giv'n witli foic'd anger and disguis'd content.

No laureate wreaths I ask to bind my brows,

Such as the muse on lofty bards bestows

;

Ir^et other swains to praise or fame aspire,

I from her lips my recompense require.

* Why stays my Delia in her secret bower?
Light gales have chas'd the late impending shower ;

The' emerging sun more bright his beams extends

;

Oppos'd, its beauteous arch the rainbow bends!

Glad youths and maidens turn the new-made hay

;

The birds renew their songs on every spray!

Come forth, my love! thy shepherd's joys to crown:
All nature smiles—will ouly Delia frown?

' Hark how the bees witli murmurs fill the plain.

While every flower of every sweet they drain

:

See how beneath yon hillock's shady steep

The shelter'd herds on flowery couches sleep :

Nor bees, nor herds, are half so bless'd as I,

If with my fond desires my Love comply
;

From Delia's lips .; sweeter honey flows,

And ou her bosom dwells more soft repose.

' Ah how, my dear 'shall I deserve thy charms?

What gift can bribe thee to my longing arms ?

A bird for thee in silken bands T hold,

Whose yellow plumage shines like polish'd gold ;

From distant isles tlie lovely stranger came,

And bears the forhmate Canaries name
;

lu all our woods none boasts so sweet a note,

Not ev'u tJte nightiu jalc's melodious throat

;
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Accept of this ; and could I add beside

What wealth the ricli Peruvian mountains hide
;

If all the gems in eastern rocks were mine,

On thee alone their glittering pride should shine.

But if thy mind no gifts have power to move,

Phoebus himself shall leave the' Aonian grove
;

The tuneful Nine, who never sue in vain, [swain.

Shall come sweet suppliants for their favourite

For him each bine-eyed naiad of the flood.

For him each green-hair'd sister of the wood,

"Whom oft beneath fair Cynthia's gentle ray

His music calls to dance the night away.

And you, fair nymphs, companions of my love.

With whom she joys the cowslip meads to rove,

I beg yon recommend my faithful flame.

And let her often hear her shepherd's name :

Shade all my faults from her inquiring sight,

And show my merits in the fairest light

;

My pipe your kind assistance shall repay.

And every friend shall claim a different lay.

* But see ! in yonder glade the heavenly fair

Enjoys the fragrance of the breezy air

—

Ah I thither let me fly with eager feet

:

Adieu, my pipe! I go my love to meet

—

O may I find her as we parted last.

And may each future hour be like the past

!

So shall the whitest laml) tliese pastures feed.

Propitious Venus ! on thy altars bleed.'
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III.

JEALOUSi.

TO MR. EDWARD WALPOLE.

The gods, O Walpolc, give no bliss sincere;

Wealth is disturbs by care, and power by fear:

Of all tiie passions tiiat employ tlie mind,

In gentle love the swtelcst joys we find
;

Yet e'en those joys dire JuHlousy molests,

And blackens each fair image in our breasts.

O may the wanntli of tiiy too tender heart

Ne"er feel tlie sliarpnoss ni' his venomM dart!

lor thy own quiet think thy mistress just,

Aud wisely take tliy happiness on trust.

Begin, my Muse ! and Damon's woes rehearse

In wildest numbers and disurder'd verse.

On a romantic mountain's airy head

(W hile browsing ^oats at ease around him fed)

Anxious he lay, witli jealous cares oppressd,

l>istrust and anger labouring in his breast

—

'J'iie vale beneath a pleasing prospect yields

Of verdant nieaiin and cultivated fields

;

Through these a liver roll* its winding Hood,

Adorud with vaiious tufts of rising wood
;

Here, half-conceal'd in trees, a cottage stands,

A castle tiiere the opening plain connnands

;

Kcyond, a town with gli lit ring spires is crown'd,

And distant hills the wide, horizon hound :

So charming was the scene, awhile the swain

Ccheld delijihted, aud forgot his pain

;

c
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But soon tlie stings infix'd witliin liis lieait

Witli crnel force renewd their raging smart:

His flowery wreatii, which long with pride he wore,

The gift of Delia, from his^ brows he tore,

Then cried, ' May all thy charms, ungrateful maid

!

Like these neglected roses droop and fade !

May angry Heaven defbrm each guilty grace

That triumplis now in tliat deluding face

!

Those alter'd looks may every shepherd fly,

And ev'n thy Daphnis hate thee worse than 1

!

' Say, thou inconstant ! what has Damon done,

To lose the heart liis tedious pains had won ?

Tell me what charms you in my rival finti

Against whose power no ties have strength to bind ?

Has he, like me, witii long obedience strove

To conquer your disdain, and merit lovef

Has he with transport every smile ador'd.

And died with grief at each imgentle word ?

Ah, no ! tlic conquest was obtam'd with ease ;

He pleas'd you by not studying to please
;

His careless indolence your pride alarm'd
;

And, had he lov'd you more, he less had charm'd.

* O pain to think ! another shall possess

Those balmy lips which I was wont to press!

Another on her panting breast shall lie,

And catch sweetmadness from lierswimmingeye!—
I saw their friendly flocks together teal,

I saw them hand in hand walk o'er Ihe mead :

Would my clos'd eyes had sunk in endless night.

Ere I was doom'd to bear that hateful sight

!

Where'er they pass'd be blasted every flower,

\<id hungry wolves their helpless flocks devour!—
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All, wretched sMrain ! could uo examples move
Tliy heedless heart to slum the rase of love?

Hast thou not heard how poor Menalcas* died,

A victim to Parthcnia's fatal pride ?

Dear was the youth to all tlie tunetui plain,

Lovd by tiie nyniplis, by Phoebus lov'd, in vain:

Around his tomb their tears the Muses paid,

And all tilings mournd, but the relentless maid.

Would I could die like him, and be at peace

!

These torments in the quiet i;rave would cease
;

There my vex'd thoughts a calm repose would find,

And rest as if my Delia still were kind.

No ; let me live her falsehood to iii)braid

:

Some god perhaps my just revenge will aid.

—

Alas! whataid, fond swain ! wouldst thou receive?

Could thy heart bear to see its Delia grieve?

Protect her, Heaven ! and let her never know
The slightest part of hapless Damon's woe

;

I ask no vengeance from the powers above.

All I implore is never more to love.

—

Let me this fondness from my bosom tear,

JLet me forget that e'er I thought her fair.

Come, cool Indifference ! and heal my bresist,

Wearied at length I seek thy downy rest

:

No turliuleuce of passion shall destroy

My future ease with flattering hopes ofjoy.

Hear, mighty Pan, -and all ye .Silvans, hear,

What by your guardian deities I swear;

No more my eyes shall view her fatal charms,

No more I'll court the Traitress to my anns ;

Not all her arts my steady soul shall move.

And she shall find that reason conquers love I'

* Set Mr. Gay'f Dione.
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Scarc€ had he spoke, when through the lawn
Alone he saw the beauteous Delia go; [below
At pnc« transported he forgot his vow,
(Such perjuries the laughing gods allow !)

Down the steep hills with ardent haste he flew
;

He found her kind, and soon believ'd her true.

TV.

POSSESSION.

TO LORD COBHAM.

CoBHAM ! to thee this rural lay I bring,

Whose guiding judgment gives me skill to sing

;

Though far unequal to those polish'd strains

"With which thy Congreve charm'd the listening

Yet shall its music please thy partial ear, [plains
;

And soothe thy breast with thoughts that once

were dear

;

Recal those years which time has thro^vn behind,

When smiUng Love with Honour shard thy mind,

When all thy glorious days of prosperous fight

Delighted less than one successful night

:

The sweet remembrance shall thy youth restore,

Fancy again shall run past pleasures o'er

;

And while in Stowe's enchanting walks you stray,

This theme may help to cheat tlie summer's day.

Beneath the covert of a myrtle wood,

To Venus rais'd, a rustic altar stood

;

To Venus and to Hymen, there combin'd

In friendly league to favour human kiad.
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With wantou Cupids in that happy <<hn(le

The ;;entle Virtues and niiUi Wisdom play'd
;

Nor there, in sprightly Pleasure's ^cuial train,

Lurk'd sick Disgust, or late-repenting Pain,

Nor Force, nor [nterost join'd unwillins; hand^,

But Lore consentini; tied the blissful bands.

Thither, with glad devotion, Damon came.

To thank the powers who bless'd his tkithl'ul flame

;

Two milk-white doves he on tlieir altar laid,

And thus to both his gratct'id homage paid :

' Hail, bounteous God ! before whose hallow'd

My Delia vow'd to be for ever mine, [shrine

While glowing in her checks, witli tender love,

Sweet virgin modesty reluctant strove.

And hail to thee, fair queen of young desires

!

Long shall my heart preserve thy pleasing fires,

Since Delia now can all its warmth return,

As fondly languish and as fiercely burn.

* O the dear gloom of last propitious night!

O shade more charming tlian the fairest light

!

Then in my arms I clasp'd the melting maid,

Then all my pains one moment overpaid
;

Tlien first tlie sweet excess of bliss I prov'd,

Which none can taste but who like me have lov'd.

Thou too, bright 'goddess ! once in Ida's grove

Didst not disdain to meet a shepherd's love :

With him, while frl^king lambs around you play'd,

Conccald, you sported in the secret sliade :

Scarce could Anchises" raptures equal mine,

And Delia's beauties only yield to thine.

* What are you now, my once most valued joys ?

Insipid trifles all, anri rhildish toys

—

Friendship itself ne'er knew a charm like this,

JNor Colixi's talk cuuld plea:>e like Delia's kiss.
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* Ye Muses! skill'd in every wiiinin<» ait,

Teacli me more deeply to engage her licart;

Ye nymphs ! to her your freshest roses brinij.

And crown her with the pride of all the Spring j

On all her days let health and peace attend

!

May she ne'er want, nor ever lose, a friend 1

May some new pleasure every hour employ,

But let her Damon be her highest joy

!

* With thee, my love, for ever will I stay,

All night caress thee, and admire all day

;

In the same field our mingled flocks we'll feed,

To the same spring our thirsty heifers lead

;

Together will we share the harvest toils,

Together press the vine's autumnal spoils.

Delightful state ! where peace and love combine
To bid our tranquil days unclouded shine

!

Here limpid fountains roll through flowery meads.

Here rishig forests lift their verdant heads,

Here let me wear my careless life away,
And in thy arms insensibly decay.

* When late old age our heads shall silver o'er,.

And our slow pulses dance with joy no more

;

When time no longer will thy beauties spare,

And only Damon's eye shall think thee fair;

Then may the gentle hand of welcome Death
At one soft stroke deprive us both of breath!

May we beneath one common stone be laid,

And the same cypress both oiu- ashes shade!

Perhaps some friendly Muse, in tender verse.

Shall deign our faithful passion to rehearse

;

And future ages, with just envy mov'd.

Be told how Damon and his Delia lov'd.'
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ELEGY.

Tii.i. me, my lieart, t'oiul slave of Iiopelcss love,

Ami doom'il its woes, witlioiit its joys, to prove ;

Canst thou oiuhue thus ciilnily to erase

The dear, dear image of thy l)elia's face?

Canst tlioii exclude tiiat habitant divine,

To place some moaner iilol in her slirine ?

O task, for feebli; i eason too severe

!

O lesson, nought coidd teach me but despair!

Must 1 forbid my eyes that heavenly sight

They've viewM so oft witli languishing delight?

Must my ears shun that voice, w hose charming sound

Seem'd to relieve, wlnlc it iucreas'd, my wound?

O Waller ! Petrarch ! you who tun'd the lyre

To the soft notes of elegant desire
;

Thouu'h Sidney to a rival gJive her charms,

Though Laura dying left her lover's arms,

Yet were your pains less exquisite than mine,

'Tis easier far to lose, than to resign!

ADVICE TO A LADY.
1731.

The counsels of a friend, Belinda, hear,

Too roughly kind' to please a lady's ear,

Unlike the flatteries of a lover's pen,

Such truths as women seldom learn from men.
Nor think I praise you ill, when thus I show
AV'hat female vanity might fear to know

:

Some merit's mine, to dare to be sincere
j

But greater your's, sincerity to bear.
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Hard i? (he foi tmio that your sex attpnds

,

AVomcu, like princes, find few real friends

:

All who approach tlieni their own ends pursue
;

Lovers and ministers are seldom true.

Hence oft from Reason heedl('"»s Beauty strays.

And the most trusted fiiiide the most hetrays;

Hence, by fond dreams of fanried power amus'd.

When most yon tyrannize, you're most abus'd.

What is yonr sex's earliest, latest care,

Your heart's supreme ambition ?—To be fair

!

For this, the toilet every thought employs.

Hence all the toils of dress, and all the joys

:

For this, hands, lips, and eyes, are put to school.

And each instracted feature has its rule :

And yet how few have learnt, when this is given.

Not to disgrace the partial boon of Heaven

!

How few with all their pride of fonn can move!
How fe\^ are lovely, that are made for love

!

Do yon, my fair, endeavour to possess

An efegance of mind as well as dress

;

Be that your ornament, and know to please

By graceful Nature's unaffected ease.

Nor make to dangerous wit a vain pretence.

But wisely rest content with modest sense;

For wit, like wine, intoxicates the. brain,

Too strong for feeble woman to stistain :

Of those who claim it more rhah half have none

;

And half of those who have it are undone.

Be still superior to yonr sex's arts,

Nor think dishonesty a proof of parts

:

For yon, the plainest is the wisest rule

:

A cunning icotnan is a knacish/wl.
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Be good yourself, nor think another's >ihanie

Can raise your merit, or a<lorn your tamo.

Prudes rail at whores, as statesmen in disjjraco

At ministers, because tiioy wish tlieir place :

Virtue is amiabif, mild, serene
;

VitlioHt, all beauty ; and all |)eace within.

The honour of a prude is rage and storm,

Tia ufjliness in its most friglitfnl form

:

Fiercely it stands, defying gods and men,
As fiery monsters guard a giant's den.

Seek to be good, but aim not to be great

;

A woman's noblest station is retreat

;

Her fairest virtues fly from public sight.

Domestic worth, that shuns too strong a light.

To rougher man Ambition's task resign,

Tis ours in senates or in courts to shine,

To labour for a sunk corrupted state,

Or dare tlie rage of Envy, and be^great.

One only care your gentle }>reasts should move,

"

The' important business of your life is love

;

To this great point direct your constant aim.

This makes your happiness, and this your fame.

Be never cool leserve with passion join'd
;

With caution choose, but then be fondly kind.

The selfish heart, that but by halves is given.

Shall find no place in Love's delightful heaven

;

Here sweet extremes alone can truly bless :

The virtue of a lover is excess.

A mairl unask'd may own a well-plac'd flame;

Not l«>ing_^r«t, but loving wrong, is shame.
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Contemn the little pride of giving pain,

Nor tliink that conquest Justilies disdain.

Sliort is the period ot" insulting power:

Offended Cupid finds his vengeful hour

;

Soon will resume the empii-e which he gave,

And soon the tyrant shall become the slave.

Bless'd is tlie maid, and wortliy to be biess'd,

Whose soul, entire by him she loves possess'd,

Feels every vanity in fondness lost,

And asks no power, but that of pleasing most

:

Her's is the bliss, in just return, to prove

The honest warmth of undissembled love

;

For her, inconstant man might cease to range,

And gratitude forbid desire to ciiangc.

But, lest harsh care the lovei-'s peace destroy,

And roughly blight the tender buds of joy.

Let Reason teach what Passion fain wouhi hide,

Tliat Hymen's bands by Prudence should be tied

Venus in vain the wedded pair would crown,

If angry Fortune on their union frown :

Soon will the flattering dream of bliss be o'er.

And cloy'd Imagination cheat no more.

Then, waking to the sense of lasting pain,

With nuitual tears the nuptial couch they stain;

And that fond love, wjiich should afford relief,

Does but increase the anguish of their grief:

While both could easier their own sorrows bear.

Than the sad knowledge of each other's care.

Yet may you rather feel that virtuous pain.

Than sell your violated charms for gain
;

Than wed the wretch whom you despise or hate,

For tl»e vain glare of useless wealth or state.
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Tlie most abaiuloiid prostitutes are they,

Who not to love, but avarice, fall a prey :

Nor aught avails the specious name of wife
;

A maid so wedded is—a whore for life.

E'en in the happiest choice, where favouring

Has equal love and easy fortune given, [Heaveir

Think not, the liu^'baud gain'd, that all is done
;

The prize of happiness must still be won :

And oft, the careless find it to tlieir cost,

The lover in the husband may be lost

;

The Graces mii;ht alone his heart allure ;

They and the Virtues meeting must secure.

Let e'en your Prudence wear the pleasing dress

Of care for Him, and anxious tenderness.

From kind concern about his weal or woe,

Let each domestic duty seem to flow.

The household sceptre if he bids you hear,

Make it your pride his "ervant to appear :

Endearing thus the common acts of life,

The mistress still shall charm him in the wife ; -

And wrinkled aiie shall unobserv'd come on,

Before his eye perceives one beauty gone

:

E'en o'er yo\u" cold, your ever-sacre<l urn,

His constant flame shall unextinguish'd burn.

Thus I, Belind.i, would your charms improve,

And form your heart to all the arts of love.

The task were harder, to secure my own
Against the power of those already known :

For well you twist the secret chains that bind

With gentle force the captivated mind,

Skill'd every soft attraction to employ.

Each flattering hope, and each alluring Joy;
I own your genius, and from you receive

The rules of pleasing, which to you I give.
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MR. POPE'S HOUSE AT TWICKENHAM,
WHICH HE HAD LENT TO MRS, GREVII.LE,

IN AUGUST, 1735.

Go, Thames, and tell the busy town,

Not all its wealth or pride.

Could tempt me from the charms that crowN
Thy niral flowery side.

Thy flowery side, where Pope has plac'd

The Muses' green retreat,

"With every smile of Nature grac'd,

With every art complete.

But now, sweet bard, thy heavenly song

Enchants ns here no more !

Their darling glory lost too long

Thy once-lov'd shades deplore.

Yet still, for beauteous Greville's sake,

The Muses here remain

;

Greville, whose eyes have power to mak«
A Pope of every swain.

. VIRTUE AND FAME.

TO THE COUNTESS OF EGREMONT.

Virtue and Fame, the other day,

Happen'd to cross each other's way

;

Said Virtue, ' Hark ye ! madam Fame,

Your ladyship is much to blame
;
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Jote bids you always wait on me,

And yet your face I seldom see :

The Papiiiiin queen cinploys your trumpet

;

And bids it praise some handsome strumpet;

Or, tlumderins; tlirougli the ranks of war,

Ambition ties you to her car.'

Saith Fame, ' Dear madam, I protest,

I never find myself so blessd

As when I humbly wait behind you !

But 'tis so mii^hty hard to tind you!

In such obscure retreats you lurk I

To seek you, is an endless work.'

' Well, (answer'd Virtue) I allow

Your plea. But hear, and mark me now,

I know, (without ortence to othei-s)

I know tlie best of w ives and mothers
j

Who never pass'd an useless day

In scandal, gossiping, or play :

Whose modest wit, chastis'd by sense,

Is lively cheerful innocence
;

Whose heart nor envy knows nor spite,

Whose duty is her sole delight

;

Nor rul'd by whim, nor slave to fashion,

Her parents' joy, her husband's passion.'

Fame smil'd, and, answer'd, ' On my life,

This is some country-parson's wife,

Who never saw the court nor town,

Whose face is homely as her gown

:

Who banquets upon eggs and bacon
—

'

* No, madam, no—you're much mistaken

—

I beg you'll let me set you right

—

Tis one with every beauty bright

;
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Adorn'd with every polish'd art

That rank or fortune can impart

;

'Tis the most celebrated toast

That Britain's spacious isle can J)oast

;

'Tis princely Petworth's noble dame;
'Tis Egremont—Go, tell it, Fame !'

ADDITION,

Extempore, by the earl of hardwicke.

Fame heard with pleasure—straight replied,

* First on my roll stands Wyndham's bride
;

My trumpet oft I've rais'd, to sound

Her modest praise the world around
;

Cut notes were wanting—Canst thou fmd

A Muse to sing her face, her mind ?

Believe me, I can name but one,

A friend of yours
—

'tis Lyttclton.'

LETTER TO THE EARLOFHARDIllCKE

:

OCCASIONED BV THE FOREGOING VERSES.

MY LORD,

A THOUSAND thanks to your Lordship for your

addition to my verses. If you can write such

extempore, it is well for other poets that you chose

to be Lord-Chancellor, ratlu-r than a Laureat.

They explain to me a vision I had the iiighf

before.

Methought I saw before my feet,

With countenance serene and sweet,
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The Muse, who in my youtliful days

Had oft inspir'd iiiy careless lays.

She sniil'd, and said, ' Once more I see

My fugitive returns to me ;

Long had I lost you from my bower,
You scorn'd to own my gentle power

;

AVitli me no more your ircnius sported,

The grave Historic IMnse you courted ;

Or, rais'd from eartii, with straining eyes,

Pursued Urania through the skies

;

But now, to my forsaken track.

Fair Egrcmont has brought you back :

Nor blush, by her and Virtue led,

That soft, that pleasing path, to tread

;

For there, beneath to-morrows ray.

E'en ^\'i^dom's self shall deign to play.

Lo ! to my flowery groves and springs

Her favourite son the goddess brings.

The council's and the senate's guide,

Law's oracle, the nation's pride :

He comes, he joys with thee to join,

In singing Wyndham's charms divine

:

To thine he adds bis nobler lays;

E'en thee, my friend, he deigns to praise.

Enjoy that praise, nor envy Pitt

His feme with burgess or with cit

;

For sure one line from such a bard,

Virtue would think her best reward.'
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Such were the notes tliat struck the wondeiiug eai

Of silent Night, when, on the verdant l)aiik.!>

Of Siloe's hallow'd brook, celestial harps,

According to seraphic voices, sung

Glory to God on high, and on the earth
Peace and good-will to men !—Resume the

Chantress divine, and every Briton call ['j'e,

Its melody to hear—so shall thy strains,

More powerful than the song of Orpheus, tame

The savage heart of brutal Vice, and bend

At pure Religion's shrine the stubborn knees

Of bold Impiety.—Greece shall no more
Of Lesbian Sappho boast, whose wanton Muse,

Like a false syren, while she charm'd, scducd

To guilt and ruin. For the sacred head

Of Britain's poetess, the Virtues twine

A nobler wreath, by them from Eden's grove

Unfading gather'd, and direct the hand

Of to fix it on her brows.

HYMEN TO ELIZA.

Madam, before your feet I lay

This ode upon your wedding-day,

The first indeed I ever made,

For writing odes is not my trade

:

My head is full of household carei,

And necessary dull alfairs
;
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Besiiles that sonietinies jt-alous trnuips

Will put me into dok'fiil dumps.

.And then no clown bcnentli the sky

Was e'er more nngallaut than I

;

For you alone I now think til

To turn a poet and a wit

—

For you whose charms, I know not how,

Have power to smootli the wrinkled brow,

And niiike me, though l>y nature stupid,

As brisk and as alert as Cupid.

These obiii^tions to repay.

Whene'er your happy nuptial day

Sl«all with tlio circlin:; years return,

For you my torch shall brighter bum
I'lian wlien you first my power ador'd,

Nor will 1 call myself your lord,

I'.ut am (as witness this my liaiui)

Your luuiiblc servant at command.
HYMEN.

Pear child, Jet Hymen not beguile

N'ou, who are such a judge of style,

To think th it he these verses made,

M'lthout an able penman's aid ;

<)b>ierve them well, you'll plainly see.

That every line was writ by me.

CtPIIJ.

u
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-VOL'iST EDGECUMBi:

The gods, ou thrones celestial seated,

By Jove with howls of neclar licated,

All on Mount Edgecunibe tunVd their eye3.
' That place is mine,' great Neptune cries

:

' Behold ! how proud o'er all the main
I'hose stately turrets seem to reign

!

No views so grand on earth yon see !

The master too belongs to me :

I grant him my domain to share,

I bid his hand my Ijident hear.'

' The sea is yours, but mine tl:c land ,'

Pallas replies, ' by me were plann'd

Those towers, that hospital, tliose docks,

That fort, w iiich crowns those island-rocks ;

The lady too is of my choir,

I taught her hand to touch tlie lyre ;

With every charm her mind I gi"ac"d,

I gave her prudence, knowledge, tixste.'

' Hold, madam,' interrupted Venus,
* The lady must be shar'd betweea us :

And surely mine is yonder grove,

fiofine, so dark, so fit for love
;

Trees, such as in the' Idalian glade,

Or Cyprian lawn, my palace shade.'

Then Oreads, Di-yads. Naiads, came
;

Each Nymph alledg'd her lawful claim.

But Jove, to finish the debate,

Thus spoke, and what he speaks is fate :

—

• Nor god nor goddess, great or small,
"J

That dwelling his or licr's may call

.

J-

I made Mount Edgecnmbe for you all.' }
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IKf'ITATION
TO THE

DOWAGER DUTCHESS D'AIGUILLON.

When Peace sliall, on lier downy winaj,

To Franec and England tViendsliip bring,

Come, Aignillon, and liere receive

Tiiat liomage we delight to give

To foreign talents, foreign charms,

To worth wliich Envy's self disarms

Of jealous hatred. Come, and love

That nation which you now approve.

So shall by France amends be made
(If such a debt can e'er be paid)

For having w ith seducing art

J'rom Britain stol'n her Hervey's heart.

0.\ G0OD-IIU3I0UR.
(written at ETON SCHOOL, 1729.)

Tell me, ye sons of Phabus, what is this

Which all admire, but few, too few, possess?

A virtue 'tis to ancient maids unknown
And prudes, who spy all faults except their owU;

Lov'd and defended by the bi-ave and « ise.

Though knaves abuse it, and like fools tiespise.

Say, Wyndhani, if 'tis possible to tell,

\\ liat is the thing in which you most excel <

Hard is the question, for in all you please;

Vet sure good-nature is your noblest praise
j

Secur'd by this, your parts no envy move,
For none can envy him whom all must love.

This magic power can make e'en folly plea-se,

This to Pitts genius adds a briditer grace,

And sweetens every cbarm in Ca;lia's face. }
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INSCRIPTION
FOR

A BUST OF LADY SUFFOLK :

DESIGNED TO IE SETUP IN A WOOD AT STOWB, 1732.

Her wit and beauty for a court were made :

But truth and goodness fit her for a shade.

EPIGRAM.
None without hope e'er lov'd the brightest fair

;

But Love can hope, where Reason would despair,

SONG.

Whkn Delia on the plain appears,

Aw'd by a thousand tender fears,

I would approach, but dare not move
;

Tell mc, my heart, if this be love ?

Whene'er she speaks, my ravish 'd ear

No other voice but her's can hear,

No otiier wit but her's approve :

Tell mc, my heart, if this be love?

If she some other youth commend.
Though I was once his fondest friend,

His instant enemy I prove :

Tell me, my heart, if this be love ?

When she is absent, I no more

Delight in all that pleas'd before.

The clearest spring, or shadiest grove :

Tell me, my heart, if this be loyc?
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Whfen, fond of power, of beauty vain,

Her nets she spread for every swain

;

I strove to imte, but vainly strove :

Tell me, my beart, if tiiis be love?

SONG.

Say, Myra, wliy is gentle Love
A stranger to tliat mind,

Which Pity and Esteem can move j

Which can be just and kind f

Is it, because you fear to share

The ills that Love molest

;

The jealous doubt, the lender care.

That rack, tiie amorous breast ?

Alas ! by some deprce of woe
We everj' bliss must gain :

Tlie heart can ne'er a transport know,
That never feels a pain.

SONG.

The heavy liours are almost pass'd

That part my love and me :

My longing eyes may hope at last

Their only wish to see.

But how, my Delia, will you meet
The man you've lost so long ?

Mill love in all your pulses beat.

And tremble ou your tongiie'
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Will you in every look declare

Your heart is still the same ;

And heal each idly-anxious care

Our tears in absence frame ?

Thus, Delia, thus I paint the scene,

When shortly we shall meet

;

And try what yet remains between
Of loitering time to cheat.

But, if the dream that soothes my mind
Shall false and i^roundless prove

;

If I am doom'd at length to find

You have forgot to love :

All I of Venus ask, is this
;

•

No more to let us join

:

But grant me here the flattering bliss,

To die, and think you mine.

PROLOGUE
TO

THOMSON'S CORIOLANUS.

(spoken by MR. QUIN.)

I COME not here your candour to implore

For scenes, whose author is, alas ! no more

;

He wants no advocate liis cause to plead
;

You will yourselves be patrons of the dead.

No party his benevolence confin'd,

No sect—alike it flow'd to all mankind.

He lov'd his friends (forgive this gushing tear :

Alas ! I feel, 1 am no actor here)
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He lov'd his friends with such a wanntli of heart,

So clear of interest, so lievoiil of art,

SiicU generous friendship, such iinsiiakcn zeal,

No words call speak it; hut our tears may tell.

—

O candid truth, () faitii without a stain,

O maimers tjently linn, and nobly plain,

C) sympathizing love of otiicrs" bliss,

Where will you find another breast like his ?

Such was the man— the poet well you know

:

Oft lias he touch'd your hearts with tender woe :

Oft, in this crowded house, with Just applause,

You heard him teach fair "N irtues purest laws ;

Forhischaste Museemploy'd herheaven-tau^ht ij r«

None but the iloI)lest passions to inspire,

Not one immoi^l, one corrupted thought,

One line, which dying he could wish to blot.

Oh I may to-night yaur favourable doom
Another laurel add, to grace his tomb :

Whilst he, superior now to pniise or blame,

Hears not the feeble voice of human fame.

Yet, if to those whom most ou earth he lov'd,

From whom his pious care is now remov'd.

With whom his liberal hand, and bounteous heart,

Shar'd all his little fortune could impc^rt,

If to those friends your kind regard shall give

M'liat they no longer can from his receive
;

That, that, ev'unow, above you starry pole,

May touch with pleasure his immortal soul.
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tPILOCl'E

TO

LILLO'S ELMERIC.

1 01', wlio, supreme o'er every work of wit, ^
In jiula;niciit hero, uiiaw'd, imbiasu'il sif,

'

Tiie Palatines and guardians of the pit

;

3
If to your minds tliis merely modem play,

No useful sense, no generous vvaimlli convey
;

If fustian here, throuji,'h each unnatural scene,

In strain'd eonceits sound high, and nothing mean
If lofty dullness for your vengeance call.;

Like Elnieiic judge, and let tlie guilty full.

But if simplicity, with force and fire,

Uiilaboui'd thoughts and artless words iii.e|firc;

If, like the action which these scenes relate,

The whole appear irregularly great

;

If master-strokes the nobler passions move :

Then, like the King, acquit us, and appro7»»i
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THE REV. DR. AVSCOUGH',
AT OXFORD.

FROM PARIS 1728.

Say, dearest friend, how roll tliy hours away ?

Wliat pleasing study cheats |lie tedious day ?

Dost thou the sacred volumes oft explore

Of wise Antiquity s immortal lore,

Where virtue, by tlie charms of wit rcfin'd,

At once exalts and polishes the mind ?

How different from our nwdern guilty art,

Which pleases only to corrupt the heart

;

"Whose curs'd refinements odious vice adorn,

And teach to honour what we ouj;hl to sconi I

Dost thou in sage historians joy to see

How Roman greatness rose with liberty
;

How the same lia.;ds, that tyrants durst control,

Their empire stretch'd from Atlas to the Pole

;

Till wealth and cohqucst into slaves refin'd

Tlte proud luxurious masters of mankind?
Dttst thou in tetter'd Greece each charm admire.

Each grace, each virtue, freedom could inspire
;

' Dr. A. was his lurd;hip's tnlor at Oxford, anrt afterwar'h

hi» biothcrin law, hy marrying hw sister; and died Deao <*#

Wii-tDl, 17ti3.
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Yet in her troubled state see all tlie woes,

And all the crimes, that giddy faction knows
;

Till, rent by parties, by corruption sold,

Or weakly careless, or too rashly bold,

She sunk beneath a mitigated doom.
The slave and tutress of protecting Rome ?

Does calm Philosophy her aid impart.

To guide the passions, and to mend the heart ''

Taught by her precepts, hast thou learn'd tlie end
To which alone the wise their studies bend

;

For which alone by nature were design'd

The powers of tliought—to benefit mankind ?

Not, like a cloister'd drone, to read and doze
In undeserving, unde^rv'd, repose

;

But Reason's influence to diffuse ; to clear

The' enlighten'd world of every gloomy fear

;

Dispel the mists of error, and unbind
Those pedant chains that clog the freeborn mind.

Happy who tluis his leisure can emj)loy !

He knows the purest hours of tranquil joy
;

Nor vex'd with peings that busier bosoms tear.

Nor lost to social virtue's pleasing care
;

Safe in the port, yet labouring to sustain

Those who still float on the tempestuous maiu<

So Locke the days of studious quiet spent

;

So Boyle in wisdom found divine content

;

So Cambray, worthy of a happier doom,
The virtuous slave of Louis and of Rome.

Good Wor'ster ^ tlnis supports his drooping age^

Far from court-fiattery, far from party-rage
;

' Dr. Hough, Bishop of Worcesler.
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tie, who in youtli a tyrant's tVown defied,

Finn and intitjiid on liis country's side,

Her boldest cliampiun tlicn, and now her mildest
|

gnide.

() generous warmth! O sanctity divine!

To emulate his worth, my friend, l)c thine:

Learn from his life the duties of tiie gown
;

Learn, not to Hatter nor insult the crown
;

Nor, basely servile, court the guilty great,

Nor raise tlie churdi a rival to the state :

To error mild, to vice alone severe.

Seek not to spread the law of love—by fear.

The priest who plagues the world can never mend-
No toe to man was e'er to God a friend.

I-«t reason and let vntue faith maintain
;

All force but theirs is impious, weak, and vain.

Me other cares in other climes engage,

Cares that become my birth, and suit my age
;

In various knowledge to improve my youth.

And conquer prejudice, worst toe to truth

;

By foreign arts domestic faults to mend,

Enlarge my notions, and my views extend
;

The useful science of the world to know,

Wliich books can never teach, or pedants show.

A nation here I pity and admire,

\Vliom noblest sentiments of gloiy fire.

Yet taught, by custom's force, and bigot fear.

To serve with pride, and boast the yoke they bear:

>Vhose noWes, born to cringe and to conmiand,

In courts a mean, in camps a generous band
;

From each low tool of power, content receive

Those laws, their dreaded arms to Europe give.
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Whose people (vain in want, in bondage bless'il

;

Tliough plunrlcr'd, gay; iwdnstrious, though op-

"With Iiappy follies rise above their fate, [press'd)

The jest and envy of each wiser stdte.

Yet here the Muses deign'd awhile to sport

In the short sunshine of a favouring court

:

Here Boileau, strong in sense, and sharp in wi^
Who, from the ancients, like the ancients writ

:

Permission gain'd inferior vice to blame,

By llattcring incense to his master's fame.

Here Moliere, first of comic wits, excell'd

Whate'er Athenian theatres beheld
;

By keen yet decent satire skill'd to please,

With morals mirth uniting, strength with ease.

Now, charm'd, I hear the bold Corneille inspire

Heroic thonghts, with Shakspeare's force and firei

Now sweet Racine, with milder influence, move
The soften'd heart to pity and to love.

With mingled pain and pleasure, I survey

The pofnpous works of arbitrary sway
;

Proud palaces, that drain'd the subjects' store,

Rais'd on the ruins of the' oppress'd and poor

;

Where e'en mute walls are taught to flatter state, I

And painted triumphs stjle ambition great ^.

With more delight those pleasing shades I view.

Where Coud^ from an envious court withdrew *
j.

Where, sick of glory, faction, power, and pride,

(Sure judge how empty all, who all had tried !)

Beneath his palms the weary chief repos'd,

And life's great scene in quiet virtue cJos'd.

3 The victories of Lohu (h« Foorleenth, painted in thf gi-'

Jerks of VersaiUej. 4 CUantillj.
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With shame that other fain'd retreat I see,

Adorn'd l)y art, disgracil by luxury ^

:

Where Orleans wasted every vacant hour,

In the wild riot of unbounded power;

Where feverish debauch and impious love

Stain'd the uiad table and the guilty grove.

With these amusements is thy friend detain'd,

PIcas'd and instructed iu a foreign land;

Yet oft a tender wish recals my mind
From present joys to dearer left behind !

O native isle, fair Freedom's happiest seat

!

At tiiought of thee, my bounding pulses beat;

At thought of thee, my heart impatient burns,

And all my country on my soul returns.

When shall I see thy fields, whose plenteous grain

No power can ravish from the' industrious swain ?

When kiss, with pious love, the sjjcred earth

That gav^e a Burleigh or a Russel birth ?

When, in the shade of laws, that long Ijave stood

prop'd by their care, orstrengiiien'd by thcirblood,

Of fearless independence wisely vain.

The proudest slave of Bourbon's race disdain ?

Yet, oh! what doubt, what sad presaging voice,

Whispers within, and bids me not rejoice
;

Bids me contemplate every state around.

From sultry Spain to Noi-way's iry bound
;

Bids their lost rights, their ruin'd glories, see ;

And tells me, tliese, like England, once were free i

5 St. Cloud.
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TO Mli. POYNTZ,
AMBASSADOR AT THE COAGRL^S OF 80ISS0NS,

IN 1728.

FROM PARIS.

O THOU, whose fiieiidsbip is my joy and pride,

'

AVliose virtin's warm me, and whose precepts gtiidej

Thou, to wiioni greatness, rightly understood,
Is but a larger power of being good

;

Say, Poyntz, amidst the toil of anxious state.

Does not thy secret soul desire retreat?

i)ost thou not wjsli (the task of glory done)
Thy busy life <it length might be thy ownj
That, to tliy lov'd philosophy resign'd,

No care might rutile thy unbended mind?
Just is the wish. For sure tiie happiest meed,
To favour'd man by smiling Heaven decreed,
Is to reflect at ease on glorious pains, A
And calmly to enjoy what virtue gains. ?

Not him I praise, v/lio, from the world rctir'd,

By no enlivening generous passion fir'd,

On flowery couches slumbers Ijfe away.
And gently bids his active powers decay :

Who fears bright Gloi-y"s awful face to sec,

And shuns renown as much as infamy.

IJut bless'd is lie, who, exerrisd in cares,

To private leisure public virtue bears

;

Wlio tranquil ends the race he nobly run,

And decks repose with trophies Labour won.
Him Honour follows to the secret shade,

And crowns propitious his declining head
;
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In Ills retreats tluir liarps tlie Muses string,

For liini in lays iiiibouglit spontaneous sinj;

!

FrieniNhip and Trutli on all his moments wait,

Pleiusd with retirement better than with state;

Ami round the bower, where liumbly great he lies.

Fair olives blooni, or verdant laurels rise.

So when thy eountry shall no more demand
'I'lie needful aid of thy sustaining hand;

When Peace rtstord shall, on her downy wing,
Secure repose and careless leisure bring

;

Then, to the shades of learned ease retir'd,

The world lorgeltiuL', by tlie world admir'd,

Amou:^ thy books and friends, tiiou shalt possess

(.Contemplative and cpiiet happiness :

Pleas'd to review a lite in honour spent.

And paiuful merit paid with sweet content.

Vet, thougli thy hours unclog'd witli sorrow roll,

Thousili Wisdom calm, and Science teed thy soul,

One dearer bliss remains to be possess'd,

That only can improve and crown the rest.

—

Permit thy friend thi^ secret to reveal.

Which thy own heart perhaps would better tell
;

The point to which our sweetest passions move
Is, to be truly lov'd, and fondly love.

This is the chami that smoothes the troubled breast,

Friend of our health, anfl author of our rest

:

Bids evei-y gloomy vexing passion fly,

And tunes each jarring string to harmony.

J'.'en while I write, the name of Love inspires

iMore pleasing thoughts, and more enlivening fires;

I'eneatlj liis power my raptur'd fancy glows,

.And every lender verse more sweetly (lows.
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Dull is tke privilege of livini; free ;

Our liearts vere never form'd for liberty

:

Some beauteous image, well imprinted there,

Can best defend them from consuming care,

In vain to groves and gardens we retire,

And Nature in her rural works admire;

Though grateful these, yet these but faintly cliarni

;

They may deliglit us, but can never warm.

May some fair eyes, my frienii, thy bosom fire

With pleasing pangs of ever-gay desire

;

And teach thee that soft science, wiiich alone

Still to thy searching mind rests slightly known!
Thy soul, though great, is tender and refin'd.

To friendship sensible, to love inclind.

And therefore long tlion canst not arm thy breast

Against the entrance of sq sweet a guest.

Hear what the' insjiiring ]Muses bid me teU,

For heaven shall ratify what they reveal

:

" A chosen bride shall in thy arms be plac'd,

With all the' attractive cliarms of beauty grac'd

;

Wlio«e wit and virtue shall thy owu express,

Distinguish'd only by their softer dress

:

Tiiy greatness she, or thy retreat, shall share
;

Sweeten tranquillity, or soften care
;

Her smiles the taste of every joy shall raise,

And add new pleasure to renown and praise
;

Till charm'd you own the truth my verse woul4

prove,

Jhat happiness is near allied to love."

4

i
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TO BE WRITTEN tNDtR

A PICTURE OF MR. POl'NTZ.

Slch is tliy form, O Poyntz, but who sliall fmd
A liand, or colours, to express Ihy uiiud?

A niiud uuniov'd by every vulgar tear,

In a false world that dares to be sincere

;

Wise without art; without ambition great
;

Tliough firm, yet pliant ; active, though sedate;

With all the richest stores of learning fraught,

Yet better still by native prudence taught

;

That, fond the griefs of the distress'd to heal,

Can pity frailties it could never feel

;

That, when Misl'ortune sued, ne'er sought to kuovr

What sect, wliat party, whttlier friend or foe

;

That, fix'd on equal Virtue's temperate laws,

Despises calumny, and shims applause
;

That, to its own perfections singly blind.

Would for another think this praise desigu'd.

TO MR. POPE.

(ROM ROME, 1730.

iMMonTAi. bardt for whinn each iVl^use baS wov^
The fairest garlands of the' Aonian grove

;

Preserv'd our drooping genius to restore.

When Addison and Congreve are no more
;

After so many stai-s extinct in night.

The darken'd age's last remaining light

!

To thee from Latian reabns this verse is writ,

Inspii-'d by memory of ancient wit j

K
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Fo\- now no mor«' these climes their infliienoe boast;,

Fall'n is their i,'l»i y, and their virtue iost

;

From tyrants, and ti'om priests, the Mnses'fly,

Danj.'hters of Reason and of Liberty .'

Nor Baiae now nor Umbrias plain they love,

Nor on tlie banks of Nar or Mincio rove ;

To Tlianics's tlow ery borders they retire,

And kindle in thy breast the Roman fire.

So in the shades, where, cheer'd witli summer-ra]t>i

Melodious linneta warbled sprightly lays.

Soon as the faded, falling leaves complairt"

Of ijloomy Wintei-'s nnauspicious reign.

No tuneful voice is heard of joy or love,

Bat mournful silence saddens all tiie gruvv

Unhappy Italy ! whose alter'd state

Has felt the worst severity of fate :

Not that barbarian hands her fasces broke,

And bow'd her haughty neck beneath their yoke -

Nor that her palaces to earth are thrown,

Her cities desert, and her fields unsown
;

But that lier ancient spirit is decay'd,

That sacred wisdom from her bounds is fled
;

That there the source of science flows no more,

Whence its rich streams supplied the world before.

Illustrious names ! that once in Latium shii.'J,

Born to instruct and to command mankind;

Chiefs, by wiiose virtue mighty Rome was rais'd.

And poets, who those chiefs subhmely prais'd

;

Oft I the traces you have left explore,

Your ashes visit, and your urns adore
;

Oft kiss, witii lij>s devout, some Uiouhleriog stone

With ivv's veiicrable shade o'ergio\yn;
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Those liorrid ruins better pleasM to see,

Than all the pomp of uiodern luxury.

As late ou \'ir'{irs tomb froli flowers I strow'd,

While with Ike' in.^piring Muse my bosom glow'ii,

Crown'd w itii eternal bays, my ravish'd eyes

Beheld the poefs awful form arise

:

" Stranger," he said, " whose pious hand has pkid

These grateful rites to my attentive shade,

When thou sh;ilt breathe thy happy native air,

To Pope this message from his master bear :

" Great bard, whose numbers I myself inspire.

To whom I save my own harmonious lyre,

If, liii(h exalted i.n the tinone of wit.

Near me and Honaer tliou aspire to sit.

No more let meaner satire dim the rays

That flow majestic from thy nobler bays;

In iill the flowery paths of Pindus stray,

But shun that thorny, that nuplcasiug way
;

Nor, when each soft engaging Muse is thine,

Address the least attractive of the Nine.

" Of thee mo; r wortJiy were the task, to raise

A lasting column to thy country's praise
;

To sing the land, ^vhicll yet alone can boast

That liberty corrupted Kome has lost;

Where Science in the arms of Peace is laid,

And plants her palm beside the olive's shade.

Such was Uic theme for which my lyre I strung,

Such was the people whose exploit* I sung

;

Brave, yet refin'd, for arms and arts renown'd,

M'itli diflferent bays by Mars and Pliabuscrowii'd;
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Dauntless opposcis of tyrannic sway,

But pleas'd a mild Augustus to obey.

" If these commands submissive tliou receive.

Immortal and un!)lani'd thy name shall live;

Envy to black Cocytus shall retire,

And liowl with Furies in tormenting fire

;

Approvinj; Time shall consecrate thy lays,

And join the patriot's to the poet's praise."

TO LORD HERVEV.
FROM WORCESTERSHIRE, 1730.

Strenua nos cxercet inertia :' nnvibns atqiie

Quadri»i9 petimiis bene vlvere: <)iiod |>etis, hie est:

Est Ulubris, animus si te non deficit s^qnug. HOR-

Favourite of Venus and the tuneful Nine,

Poliio, by Nature form'd in courts to shine,

Wilt thou once more a kind attention lend,

To thy long absent and forgotten friend
;

Who, after seas and mountains wander'd o'er,

Return'd at length to his own native shore
j

Prom all that's gay retir'd, and all that's great,

Beneath the shades of his paternal seat.

Has found that happiness he sought in vain J
On the fara'd banks of Tiber and of Seine r

'Tis not to view the well-proportion'd pHe,

The charms of Titian's and of Raphael's style
;

At soft Italian soimds to melt away;

Or in the fragrant groves of myrtle stray ;

That lulls the tumults of the soul to rest.

Or makes the fond possessor truly bless'd.
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In our own breasts tlie source of pleasure lies,

Still open, and still Howiui; to tlie wise;

Not forcd by toilsome art and wild desire

Beyond tlie bounds ot' nature to aspire,

But, in its proper cliunnels gliding tair,

A common bcnetit, \vliicli all may share.

Yet half mankind this easy good disdain,

Nor relish happiness uiibought by pain
;

False is their taste of bliss, and thence their

search is vain.

So idle, yet so restless, are our minds.

We climb tlie Alps, and brave the raging winds

;

Through various toils to seek Content we roam.

Which witli but thinkin§: right were ours at borne.

For not the ceaseless change of shifted place

Can from the heart a settled grief erase,

\or can the purar balm of foreign air

Heal the distemper'd mind of aching care.

The wretch, by wild impatitnce driven to rove,

Vex'd vvitli the pangs of ill-requited love,

From pole to pole the fatal arrow beai^s,

AVhose rooted point his bleeding bosom tears
;

With equal pain each ditiVrent clime he tries.

And is himself that torment which he flies.

For how shonld ills, which from our passions

flow,

Be chang'd by Afric's heat, or Russia's snow;

Or how can auiiht but powerful reason cure

What from unthinking folly we endure?

tiappy is he, and he alone, who knows
His heart's uneasy discord to compose ;

lu generous love of other's good, to tind

7"he sweetest pleasures of the social mind
;
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To bound his wishes in their proper sphere

;

To nourish pleasing liope, and conquer anxious
This was the wisdom ancient stges taught, [fear:

—

This was the sovereign good th^y justly sought;
This to no place or climate is confin'd,

But tlie free native produce of the mind.

Nor think, my lord, that courts to you deny
The useful practice of philosophy :

Horace, the wisest of the tuneful choir.

Not always chose from greatness to retire

;

But, in the palace of Augustus, knew
The same unerring maxims to pursue,

WJiich, in the Sabine or the Velian shade.

His study and his happiness he made.

May you, my friend, by his example taught,

View all the giddy scene with sober thought

;

Undazzled, evei-y glittering folly see.

And in the midst of slavish forms be free

;

In its own centre keep your steady mind.
Let Prudence guide you, but let Honour bind

:

In show, in manners, act the courtier's part

;

But be a country gentleman at heart.

TO MR. GLGVEP.
ON HIS POEM OF I.EONID/VS, 1734.

Go on, my friend, the noble task pursue,

And think thy genius is thy country's due
;

To vulgar wits inferior themes belong,

But Liberty and Virtue claim thy song.

Yet cease to hope, though grac'd with every charm,

Thti patriot verse will cold Britannia warm ;
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"A^aiuly tlioii striv'st our lausniid licarts to raise,

By Kieat oviimples, drawn tVoin hetler days :

No loii^or we to Sparta's tame aspire,

^Vliat Sparta scoru'd, instructed to admire
;

Nnrs'd in tiie love of' weaitli, and forind to bend
Our narrow thoughts to thatinj;lorious end :

No generous purpose can enlarge tiie mind,

No social care, no labour for mankind,

AVherc mean sciU'-inteiost every action guides,

In camps conmian.ls, in cabinets presides;

AVIiere luxury consumes tlie guilty store,

And bids the villain be a slave for more.

Hence, wretched nation, all thy woes arise,

Avow'd connption, licens'd perjuries.

Eternal taxes, treaties for a day,

Servants tiiat rule, and senates that obey.

O people far unlike the Grecian race,

Tiiat deems a virtuous poverty cVisgracc,

That surters public wrongs, and public shame,.

In council insolent, in action tame !

Say, what is now the' ambition of the great?

Is it to raise their country's sinking state;

Her load of dt bt to ea«e by frugal care,

Her trade to gnard, her luirassM poor to spare ?

Is it, like honest ^omers, to inspire

The love of laws, and freedom's sacred fire?

li it, like wise Godolphin, to sustain

The balancd world, and bonndjess power restraint

Or is the mighty ann ot all their toil,

Only to aid the wreck, and share the spoil?

On each relation, friend, dependant, ponr

.With partial wantonness, the goltjcu shower;
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And, fonc'd by strong corruption, to dopiie
An injure! nations unavailing; cries?

Rouse, Britons, rouse! if sense of shame be weaitj

Let the loud voice of threatening danger speak.

Lo ! France, as Persia once, o'er every land

Prepares to stretch her all-oppressing hand .

Shall England sit regardless and sedate,

A calm spectatress of the general fate ;

Or call forth all her virtue, and oppose,

Like valiant Greece, her own and Europe's foesi'

() let lis seize the moment in our power,
Our follies now have reach'd the fatal hdur

;

No later term the angry gods ordain

;

This crisis lost, we shall be wise in vain.

And thou, great poet, in whose nervous line*

The native majesty of freedom shines,

Accept this friendly praise, and let me prove

My heart not wholly void of public love;

Though not like thee I strike the sounding string

To notes which Sparta might have deign'd to sing,

lint, idly sporting in the secret shade,

Witii tender trifles sootiie some artless maid.

TO WILLIAM PITT, ESQ.

ON HIS LOSING HIS COMMISSION. 1736.

Long had thy virtues mark'd thee out for fame,

Far, far superior to a Comet's name

;

This generous Walpole saw, and griev'd to tind

So mean a post disgrace that noble mind

:

The servile standard from thy freeborn hand

He took, and bade thee lead the patriot-band
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10 MR. WEST AT WICKHAM.

1740.

Fair Nature's sweet simplicity,

With elegance refia'd,

Well in tliy seat, my friend, I see,

Bnt better in tliy mind

:

To botli, from courts and all their state,

Eajier I Hy, to prove
Joys far above a Courtier's fate,

Tranquillity and love.

TO COLONEL DRUMGOLD.
Drl'mgold, whose ancestors from Albion's slioro

Their conquering standards to Hibernia bore,

Though now tliy valour, to thy country lost,

Siiines in the foremost ranks of Galiias host,

Think not that France shall borrow all thy fame—

•

From British sires deriv'd thy genius came:
Its force, its energy, to these it ow'd.

But the i'air polish Gallia's cljnie bestow'd :

The Graces there each ruder thought refin'd,

And liveliest wit with soundest sense combin'd.

They taught in sportive Fancy's gay attire

To dress tlie gravest of tlie' Atinian choir.

And gave to sober AVisdom's wrinkled cheek

The smile that dwells in Hebe's dimple sleek.

Pay to each realm the debt that each may ask

:

Be thine, and thine alone, the pleasing task,

In purest elegance of Gallic phrase

To clotlie the spirit of the British lays,
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Tlius every flower whieh every Muse's hand

Has rais'd profuse in IJrilitiii's favourite laup,

By thee transplanted to the hanks of Seii.e.,

Its sweetest native odours shall retain.

And when thy noble friend, with olive crown'd,

In Concord's golden chain has firmly bound
The rival nations, thou for both slialt raise

The grateful song to his immortal praisc

Albioo shall tliink she hears her Prior sing

;

And France, that Boilcau strikes the tunefiil string.

Then shalt thou tell what vaiious talents join'tJ,

Adorn, Jinbellish, and exalt his mind
;

Learning and wit, with sweet politeness grac'd

;

Wisdom by guile or cunning nndebas'd
;

By pride unsullied, genuine dignity;

A noble and sublime simplicity.

Such in thy verse shall Niveniois be shown :

France shall with joy the fair resemblance own

;

And Albion sigiiing bid her sons aspire

To imitate the merit thev admire.

TO A YOUNG LADY,

WITH THE TRAGEDY OF * VENICE PRESERVED.'

In tender Otway's njoving scenes we find

What power the gods have to your sex assign'd;

Venice was lost, if on the brink of fate

A woman had not prop'd her sinking state

:

In the dark danger of that dreadful hour,

Vain was her senate's wisdom, vain its power ;,

But, sav'd by Belvidera's charming tears,

•£till o'er the subject-main her towers she rears,
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\iid slaHtls a great example to mankind,

Uith wliat a boundless sway you rule the mind,

Skilful the worst or noblest ends to serve,

Viid strong alike to ruin or preserve.

In wretched Juffier, we with pity view

\ mind, to Honour false, to Virtue true :

Til the wld storm of strui^giin;; passion'^ tost,

Vet saviny; innoct nee, tliouijh fame was lost
;

(>ic,\t\y for^ettiii^ what ln' ow\l liis friend

—

His country, which had wrong'd him, U) defend.

But she, who urw'd him to that pious deed,

Who knew so well the patriot's cause to plead,

"Whose conquering; love her cotmtry's safety won,

Was, by that fatal love, herself undone.

May all the joys in Love and Fortime's power
Kindly combine to grace Nour nuptial hour!

On each glad day may plenty shower delight,

And warmest rapture bless each welcome ntg!:t !
-

May licaven, that gave you Bclvidera's charms,

Destine some happier JalTier to your arms,

M'hose bliss misfortune never may allay,

Whose fondness never may through care decay
j

Whose wealth ma> place you in the fairest light,

And force each modest beauty into sight

!

So shall no anxious want your peace destroy.

No tempest crush the tender buds of Joy ;

But all your hours in one gay circle move,

Nor Reajon ever 4i'agrce \yilh Love!
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DAMON AND DELIA.

IN IMITATION OF HORACE AND LyDlA.

DAMON.

Tell me, my Delia, tell me why
My kindest, fondest looks you fly ?

What means tliis cloud upon your brow r

Have I offended? Tell me how!

—

Some change has happen'd in your heart,

Some rival there has stol'n a part;

Reason these fears may disapprove

:

But yet I fear, because I love.

DELIA.

First tell me, Damon, why to-day

At Belvidera's feet you lay?

Why with such warmth her chaiins you prajs'd;

And every trifling beauty rais'd^

As if you meant to let me see

Your flattery is not all for me ?

Alas ! too well your sex I knew,

Nor was so weak to think you true.

DAMON.

Unkind! my falsehood to upbraid,

When your own orders I obey'd
;

You bid me try, by this deceit,

The notice of the world to cheat,

And hide, beneath another name,

'^he secret of our mutual flame.
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DELIA.

Pamon, youv pmdcncc I confess,

Bui let me wish it iiad heeii less;

Too well the lovers part you play'd,

With too much art your court you made ;

Had it been only art, your eyes

Would not have join'd in tiie disguise.

DAMO"N.

Ah ! cease tlius idly to molest

With i^ouudless ttar» thy virgin breast

:

While thus at t'ancieil wrongs you grieve.

To me a real poiu you give.

DELIA.

Though well I miv?ht your truth distrust.

My t'oolish heart believes you just:

Reason tliis faith may disapprove
;

But I believe, because I love.

HORACE,
BOOK IV. ODE IV.

(Qualtm miiiiiCrumfulminis alitcm, Sec.

J

1725 '.

As the wiiigd minister of thundering Jove,

To whom he gave his dreadful bolts to hear;

Faittiful • assistant of his master's love,

King of the wandering nations of the ah*,

• Rrst printed in Mr. West's translation of Piodar.

- In the rape of Catijinede, who was carried up to Japitef

by an caglfe, according to ilie poetical bSMorjr.
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When balmy breezes fann'd the vernal sky,

On doubtful pinions left iiis parent nest,

In slight essays his growing force to try,

While inborn courage fir'd his generous breast

.

Then, darting witb impetuous fury down,
The flocks he slaughter'd, an unpractis'd foe

;

Now his ripe valour to perfection grown
The scaly snake and crested dragon know :

Or, as a lion's youthful progeny,

Wean'd from his savage dam aud milky food.

The grazing kid beholds with fearful eye,

Doom'd fust to stain his tender fangs in blood:

Such Drusus, young in arms, his foes beheld,

The Alpine Rlueti, long unmatch'd in fight

:

So were their hearts with abject terror qiiell'd

;

So sunk their haughty spirit at the sight.

Tam'd by a boy, the fierce barbarians find [flarae.

How guardian Prudence guides the youHiful

And how great Caesar's fond paternal mind
Each generous ISero forms to early fame;

A valiant son springs from a valiant sire :

Their race by mettle sprightly coursers prove ;

Nor can the warlike eagle's active fire

Degenerate, to form the timorous dove.

But ediication can the genius raise.

And wise in?tructions native virtue aid

;

Nobility without them is disgrace,

And honour is bv vice to shame betrav'd.
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LeticJ Metaurus, sMin'd with Punic blood.

Let mii;lity Asdruliul siilxliied, confess

How miicb of empire, and of fame, is ow'd
By tliee, O Rome, to t!ie Neroniun race.

Of tiiis be witness tliat auspicious day,

Which, after a lona; blaik tempestuous ni?Iif,

First smii'd on L;«tiimi witii a milder ray, [bgh^
And cheer'd our drooping hearts with dawnin-;

Snue the dire African witli wasteful ire

Kode o'er tlie r.?'\ai;'d towns of Italy;

As through the pine-trees flies the raging fire,

Or F.urus o'er the vexd Sicilian sea.

From this bright era, from tliis prosperous field-.

The Koman gloi-y dates her i-ising power; [wield.

From h«iiice 'Iwas iriven licr conquering sword to

Uai-^e her full'n gods, and ruiu'd shrines restore.

Thus Hannibal at ienutb despairing spoke :

' J.,ike stags to ravenous wolves an easy prey.

Our feeble arms a valiant foe provoke,

M'hom to elude and 'scape were victory :

• A dauntless nation, that fi om Trojan fires,

Hostile Ansonia, to tiiy dcstin'd shore

Her gods, her intluit sons, and aged sires,

Throiigli angry "'eas and adverse tempests bore ;

' .As on high Al:;idus the sturdy oak,

U'hose spreading;^boiighs the axe's sharpness feel,

Improves by loss, and, thriving with the stroke,

Drawshealthand vigourfromthewoundingsteel.

' Not Hydra sprouting from her mangled head

So tii'd the baffled force of Hercules;

Nor Thebes, nor Colchis, sucii a monster Ued,
Piegnaat of ills, and tina'd for prodigies.
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* Plunge her in ocean, like tlic morning gun,

Brighter she rises from the depths below :

To earth with unavailing niin thrown,

Recruits her strength, and foils the wondering foe.

* No more of victory the joyful fame
Shall from my camp to haughty Carthage fly

;

Lost, lost, are all the glories of her name

!

With Asdrubal her hopes and fortune die

!

* What shall the Claudian valour not perform,

Which Power Divine guards with propitious care,

Which Wisdom steers through all the dangerous

storm,

Through all the rocks and shoals of doubtful war ?

PARTS OF

AN ELEGY OF TIBULLUS,'
TRANSLATED, 1729-30.

(DivitUis aliusfulvo sihi congerat auro.J

Let others heap of wealth a shining store,

And, much possessing, labour still for more
;

Let them, disquieted with dire alanns.

Aspire to win a dangerous fame in arms

:

Me, tranquil poverty shall lull to rest,

Humbly secure, and indolently bless'd
;

Warm'd by the blaze of my own cheerful hearth,

I'll waste the wintiy hours in social mirth
;

In summer pleas'd attend to harvest toils,

Ih autumn press the vineyard's purple spoils,

And oft to Delia in my bosom bear

Some kid, or lamb, that wants its mother's care.

With her I'll celebrate each gladsome day,

When swains their sportive rites to Bacchus pay ,
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W'itli her new milk on Pales' altar pour,

And deck with ripen'd tinits Pomona's bower,
At niijlit, how soothing would it be to hear,

Sate in her arms, the tempest howling near;

Or while the winti y clouds their deluge pour,

Slumber, assisted by the beating shower!

Ah! how much hap|)icr than the tool who braves,

In search of wealth, the black tempestuous waves !

While I, contented with my little store,

In tedious voyage seek no distant shore;

But, idly lolling on some shady seat,

Near cooling fountains shun tlie dog-star's heat

:

For what reward so rich could P'ortune give,

That I by absence sliould my Delia grieve ?

Let great Messala shine in martial toils.

And grace his palace with triumphal spoils;

Mc Beauty holds, in strong though gentle chains^

Far from tumultuous war and dusty plains.

With thee, my love, to pass my tranquil days,

How would I slight Ambition's painful praise

;

How would I joy with thee, my love, to yoke
The ox, and feed my solitary flock !

On thy soft breast might I but lean my head.

How downy should I think the woodland-bed !

The wretch, v ho sleeps not by his fair-ones side,

Detests the gilded couch's useless pride.

Nor knows his weary, weeping eyes to close.

Though murmuring rills invite him to repose.

Hard were his heart, who thee, my fair, could leave

For all the honours prosperous war can give ;
[fame,

Thouirh through the vanquish'd East he spread his

And Parthian tyrants trembled at his name; [bleed,

Though, bright in anns, while hosts around him
\\ itU martial priJu he press'd his foaming steed.

r
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No pomps like these my liimible vows leqitiic

With thee 111 live, and in thy avnis expire.

Thee may my closing eyes in death behold !

Thee may my falterinj* hand yet strive to hold !

Then, Delia, then, thy heart will melt in woe,

Then o'er my breathless clay thy tears will flow
;

Thy tears will flow, for gentle is thy mind,

Nor dost thou think it weakness to be kind.

But, ah ! fair mourner, I conjure thee, spare

Tliv heavinj; breasts and loose dishevel'd hair

.

Wound not thy form ; lest on the' Eiysian coast

Thy anguish should disturb my peacef(d ghost.

But now, nor death nor parting should employ

Our sprightly thoughts, or damp our bridal joy :

Well live, my Delia; and from life remove

All care, all business, but delightful Love.

Old age in vain those pleasures would retrieve,

Which youth alone can taste, alone can give;

Then let us snatch the moment to be bless'd.

This hour is Love's—be Fortune's all the resU

SULPICIA TO CERINTHUS.

IN HER SICKNESb. FROM TIBULLtS.

(Sent to a Friend, in a Utdy's Name.

J

Say, my Cerinthiis, does thy tender breast

Feel the same feverish heats that mine molest f

Alas ! I only wish for health again,

Because I think my lover shares ray pain :

For what would health avail to wretched me.

If you could, uncoucera'd^ my illness see ?
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SULPICIA TO CERINTIIUS.

I'm weary of this tedious dull deceit

;

iNfysclf I torture, while the world I cheat:

Though Pnuleiue bids me strive toj^^iiard my fame,

Love sees the low hypocrisy with Khanie
;

Love hids nie all confess, and call thee mine,

Wortiiy my heart, as I am wortliy thine

:

AVeaLness for thee I will no longer hide
;

Weakness for thee is woman's noblest pride.

CATOS SPEECH TO LABIE^US,

IN THE NINTH BOOK OF LUCAN.

CQuld qiucri, LabU:ne,juhcs, Sec.)

^^ HAT, Labienus, would thy fond desire

Of horned Jove's prophetic shrine inquire?

Wliother to seek in arms a glorious doom.
Or basely live, and be a king in Rome?
If life be notliing more than death's delay;

If impious force can honest minds dismay,

Or Probity may P'ortune's frown disdain;

If well to mean is all that Virtue can
;

And rii^lit, dependant on itself alone.

Gains no addition from snccess ?
—

*Ti'< known :

Fixd in my heart these constant troths I bear.

And Auimon cannot write them deeper there.

Our souls, allied to God, within them feel

The secret dictates of the' Almiglit}' will

;

.

Tlus is his voice, be tlii« our oraclcr j

\
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^Iien first his breath the seeds of life insttirtF,

All that we ought to know was then reveal'd.

Kor can we think the Omnipresent mind

Has truth to Libya's desert sands confin'd
;

There, known to few, obscur'd and lost, to lie

—

Is there a temple of the Deity,

Except earth, sea, and air, yon azure pole
;

And chief his holiest shrine, the virtuoas soul ?

Where'er the eye can pierce, the feet can move,

This wide, this boundless universe is Jove.

Let abject minds, that doubt because they fear,

With pious awe to juf^gling priests repair;

I credit not what lying prophets tell

—

Death is the only certain oracle

!

Cowards and brave must die one destin'd hour—
This Jove has told : he neeils not tell us more.

ODE,

IN IMITATION OF * PASTOR FIDO.*

(O primavera gloventu del anno.)

WMTTEN ABROAD. 1729.

Parent of blooming flowers and gay desires,

Youth of the tender year, delightful Spring !

At whose approach, inspir'd with equal fues.

The amorous Nightingale and Poet sing:

Again dost thou return, but not with thee

Return the smiling hours I once possess'd

;

Blessings thou bring'st to others, but to me
The sad remembrance that I once was bless'd.
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Tliy faded cliiiinis, wliich Winter snatcli'd away,

Kenew'd in all tlicir tbrnicr lustre sliiue
;

But, all! no more shall hapless I be.gay,

Or know the vernal joys that have beeu mine.

Though linnets sinsj, though flowers adorn the green,

Though on their wings soft zephyrs tragrance

bcijr;

Harsh is the niu.eic, joyles^s is tlie scene

The odour faint : for Delia is not there

!

Cheerless and cold I feel the genial sun,

From thee while absent I in exile rove;

Thy lovely presence, fairest light, alone

Can warm my heart to gladness and to lov«.
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TO MISS LUCY FORTESCUE.

Once, by tlie Muse alone inspii-'d,

I sung my amoioiis strains

:

No serious love my bosom fir'd
j

Yet every tender nraid, deceiv'd,

Tlie idly-mournful tale believ'd,

And wept my fancied pains.

But Venus now, to punish me
For having feign'd so well,

Has made my heart so fond of thee,

That not the whole Abnian choir

Can accents soft enough inspire,

Its real flame to tell.

TO THE same;

WITH HAMMOND'S ELEGIES.

Am, that of Love can be express'd

In these soft numbers see

;

But, Lucy, would you know the rest,

It jnust be read in me.
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TO THE SAME.

To him who in an honr nnist die,

Not swifter seems tliat lioiir to fly,

Tliaii slow the minutes seem to me,
W'Uich keep me tVum the sight of thee.

Not more that trembliiiii wretch would givp

Anotlier day or year to live

;

Than I to shorten what remains

Of that long liour whicii tlioe detains.

Oil! come to my impatient arms,

Oh! oome, with all thy heavenly charms,

At once to justify and pay

The paiu I feci from tins delay.

TO THE SAME.

To case my tronbled mind of anxious care,

Last night the secret casket I explorM,

Where all the letters of my absent fnr

(His richest treasure) careful Love had stor'd -.

In every word a magic spell 1 found

Of power to cltorni each busy thought to rest;

Though every word increai'd the tender wound

Of fond desire still throbbing in my breast.

So to his boarded gold the miser steals,

And loses every sorrow at the -iu'lit

;

Vet wishes still for more, nor over feels

Entire coutentmeut, or secure delight
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All ! shonld I lose tlice, my too lovely maid,

Coulclst tlion forget thy heart M-as ever mine,

Fear not thy letters should the change upbraid
;

My hand each dear memorial shall resign

:

Not one kind word shall in my power remain,

A painful witness of reproach to thee
;

And lest my heart should still their sense retain,

My heart jhall break, to leave thee wholly free.

A PRAYER TO VENUS.

IN HER TEMPLE AT STOWE.

TO THE SAME.

Fair Venus, whose delightful shrine surveys

Its front reflected in the silver lake,

These humble offerings, which thy servant pays,

Fresh flowers, and myrtle-wreaths, propitious

[take.

If less my love exceeds all otlier love.

Than Lucy's charms all other charms excel

;

Far from my breast each soothing hope remove,

And there let sad Despair for ever dwell.

Put if my soul is fill'd with her alone ; ,

No other wish, nor other object knows ;

,Oh ! make her, goddess, make her all my own,
And give my trembling heart secure repose

!

No watchful spies I ask, to guard her charms,

No walls of brass, no steel-defended door:

JPlace her but once within my circling arms,

^ye's surest fort, and I will doubt no more.
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TO THE SAME
;

OS U£R PLEADING WANT OP TIME.

On Thames's bank, a gentle youth

For liUcy sighd, witli niatcliless trutli,

E'en wlien he sifih'ii in rhyme
;

Tlie lovely niiiid his flame returnM,

And would witli equal warmth have biirn'd,

But that she iiad not time.

Oft he repair'd with eager feet

In secret sliades his fair to meet,

licneatli the' accustom'd lime :

She would have fondly met liini there,

And heal'd with love each tender rare,

But that she had not time.

' It was not thus, inconstant maid,

You acted once,' the shepherd said,

• When love was in its prime :'

—

Slie griev'd to hear him thus complain
;

And would have writ, to case his pain,

But that she tiad not time.

' How can you act so cold a part ?

No crime of mine has chang'd your heart,

If love be not a crime :

—

We soon must part for months, for years'—

Slie would have answcr'd with her tears,

But tjjat she had not time.
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TO THE SAME.

Your shape, your lips, your eyes, arc still the same,

Still the brifflit object of mv coiis^tant flame ;

Hut where is now the tender j^lance, that >tolc

With j;eutle sweetness my enchanted sonl ?

Kind fears, impatient wishes, soft desires,

Each melting charm that Love alone inspires?

These, these are lost; and I behold no more
The maid, my heart delighted to adore.

Yet, still unchang'il, still doting to excess,

I onght, but dare not, try to love you less

;

Weakly I giieve, unpiticd I complain
;

But not unpimish'd shall your change remain
;

For you, cold maid, whom no complaints canniove.

Were far more bless'd, when you like me cpnld love.

TO THE SAME.

When I think on your truth, I doubt you no more,

I blame all the fears I gave way to before

:

I say to my heart, ' Be at rest, and believe

That whom once she has chosen, she never will

leave.'

But, ah ! when I think on each ravishing grace

That plays in the smiles of that heavenly face;

My heart beats again ; I again apprehend

Some fortunate rival in every friend.

These painful suspicions you cannot remove, [love

;

Since you neither can lessen your charms nor my
But doubts caus'd by passion you never can blame;

For they are not ill-founded, or you feel the same.
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TO THE SAMli
;

niTlI A NEW IVATCU.

^^ iTH me while present, mny thy lovely eyes

Be never turn'd upon this golden toy :

Think every pleasins; hour too swiltly flies

;

And measure time, by joy succeeding joy !

But when the cares that interrupt our bliss

To me not always will thy sight ;illow;

Then oft with kind impatience look on this,

Then everj- riinute count—as I do now.

AN IRREGULAR ODE.

WRITTEN AT WICK HAM. 1746.

TO niE SAME.

Ve silvan scenes with artless beauty gay,

Ye gentle shades of Wickham, say,

What is the charm that each successive year,

AVhich sees me with my Lucy here,

Can thus to my trimsported heart

A sense of joy unfelt before impart?

Is it glad Sunmier's balmy breath, that blows

From the fair jasrtiine and the blusliing rose?

Her balmy breath, and all her blooming store

Of rural bliss, was here before

:

Oft have I met her on the verdant side

Of Norwood-hill, and in the yellow meads
Where Pan the dancing Graces leads,

Array'd in all her flowery pride.
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No sweeter fras^rancc now the gardens yield,

No brighter colonrs paint tlie' enamell'd field.

Is it to Love these new delights I owe ?

Four times has the revolving sun

His annual circle through the zodiac run;

Since all that Love's indulgent power

On favour'd mortals can hestow,

Was givn to me in tliis auspicious bower.

Here first my Lucy, sweet in virgin charms,

Was yielded to my longing arms

;

And round our nuptial bed,

Hovering with purple wings, the' Tdalian boy

Shook from his radiant torch the blissful fires

Of innocent desires,

While Venus scatter'd myrtles o'er her head.

Whence then this strange increase of joy,'

He, only he, can tell, who, match'd like me,

j(If such another happy man tiiere be)

Has by his own experience tried

flow much tke iri/s is dearer than the bride.
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MONODY

TO THE

MEMORY OF LADY LYTTELTON.

1747.

Ipse cava solans xgruiii («stii<liiic ainorem,

Te dulcU cuujux, (e solo in litloru sccnm,

Te veDienle die, te c^ecedeiite cauubat.

At lengtli cscap'il from every human eye,

From every duty, every care,

That iu my mournful tliouglits mij»lit claim a share^

Or force my tears their llowinj stream to dry
j

Beneath tiie gloom of this embowering shade.

This lone retreat, for tender sorrow maiie,

I now may give my hurden'd heart relief,

And pour fortli all my stores of grief;

Of grief surpassing every other woe,

Far as the purest bhss, the happiest love

Can on tlie' ennpbled n)ind bestow.

Exceeds the vulgar joys that move
Our gross desires, inelegant and low.

Ye tufted groves, ye gently-falling rills,

Ye high o'ei-shadowing hills.

Ye lawns gay-smiling with eternal green,

Oft have you my Lucy seen

;
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But never shall you now belioUl her more f

Nor will slie now with fond delight,

And taste refind, your rural cliarins explore.

Closd are those beauteous eyes in endless nigiit,

Those beauteous eyes where beaming us'd to shine

Reason's pure light, and Virtue's spark divine.

Oft would the Dryads of tliese woods rejofce

To hear hor heavenly voice ;

For her despising, when she deign'd lo sing,

The sweetest songsters of the spring

:

The woodlark and the linnet pleas'd no more;

The nightingale was unite,

And every shepherd's flute

Was cast in silent scorn away,

While all attended to her sweeter lay.

Ye larks and linnets, now resume your song:

And thou, melodious Philomel,

Again thy plaintive story tell;

For Death lias stopp'd that tuneful tongue,

Whose music could alone your warbling notes exceU

In vain I look around

O'er all the well-known ground.

My Lucy's wonted footsteps to descry !

Where oft we us'd to walk.

Where oft in tender talk

We saw the summer-sun go down the sky
;

Nor by yon fountain's side,

Nor where its waters glide

Along the valley, can she now be found

:

Inall the wide-stretch'dprospects ample bound

No more my mournful eye

Can aught of her espy.

But the sad sacred earth where her dear relic* lie.
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rt shiiilv's of 1 laj;lt'\ ! wlun; is now your boast •

Voni' blight inliubitaiit is lost,

^'ou sli* prfltn'd to all the jpjy resorts

Witne fViiiali' vanity iiiiirlit wish to sliine,

The pomp of cilie«i, anil tiie pride of courts.

Her uiod(!St beautif's sbunn'd Uie public eye :

To your seqiiester'd dales

And nower-end)roider'd vales

From an admiring world she ehosc to fly :

With Nature there retir'd, and Natures Goi),

Tlie silent paths of wisdom trod,

And banisk'd every passion from her breast,

Hut thofe, the gentlest and the best,

Wliose holy Han'es with enersjy divine

The virtuous heart eidiven and improve,

riie eonjiii,'al and the uiaterual love.

Sweet babes, who, hke the little playful fawns,

Were wont to trip aloni( these verdant lawns

By yoiu' delighted mother's side,

Who now your infant steps shall guide?

\\i ! where is now the hand whose tender rare

To every virtue would have form'd your youth,

And strew'd with (lowers the thorny ways of truth?

() loss beyond repair!

() wretched father ! left alone,

lo weep theii- dire misfoitnne, and thy own!

Kow shall thy weaken'd mind, oppress'd witU

woe,

And drooping o'er thy Lucy's grave.

Perform the duties that you doubly owe f

Now she, alas ! is gone,

ftcm fytly and from vice their helpless age to savel
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Where were ye, Miise?, wheo relentless Fate

From these fond arms your fair disciple tore
;

From tliese fond arms, tiiat vainly strove

With hapless ineft'ectiiai love

To guard lier bosom from the mortal blow ?

Could not your favouring power, Aiinian maids,

Coidd not, alas ! your power prolong her date,

F'or whom so oft in tliese inspiring shades.

Or under Campden's moss-clad mountains hoar,

You open'd all your sacred store,

Whate'er your ancient sages taught,

Your ancient bards sublimely thought, [glow ?

And bade her raptur'd breast with all your spirit

Nor then did Pindus or Castilia's plain,

Or Aganippe's fount, your steps detain.

Nor in the Thespian valleys did you play;

Nor then on Mincio's' bank
Beset with osiers dank,

Nor where Clitunmus ^ rolls his gentle stream,

Nor where, through hanging woods,

Steep Anio^ pours his floods
;

Nor yet where Meles + or Ilissus ' stray.

Ill does it now beseem,

That, of your guardian care bereft.

To dire disease and death your darling should be left.

' The Mincio runs by MaDtna, the birth- place of Virgil.

5 The Ciitumnns is a river of Umbria, the residence of

Properliiis.

3 The Anio runs through Tibur or Tivoli, where Horace,

had a villa.

4 The Meles is a river of Ionia, from T*hence Homer, sup-

posed to be born on its banks, is called Melcsigeuei-

' i The Uissns is a rivej at Allieni.
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Now wliat avails it tliat in early bloom,

\\'ii''ii li<;ht f.iritastic toys

Alt' all her srxs joy.^,

Witli yon she searchd the wit of Greece au(J

Rome

;

And all that in Iier latter ilays,

To emulate her ancient praise,

Itaiia's happy :;enins coiihl proilucc;

Or what the Gallic tire

Dri-^ht sparklinjj could inspire,

By all the Graces tempcr'd and refin'd;

Or what in P.ritnini isle,

Most tavoui-'d with your smile,

The j)owers of Reason and of Fancy join'i)

To full perfection have conspir'd to raise?

Ah! what is now the use

Of all those treasures tliat enrichd her mind.

To black Oblivion's gloom for ever now consign'J?

At least, ye Nine, her spotless name
'Tis yours from death to save.

And in the temple of immortal Fame
With sioldcn characters her worth enstrave.

Come then, yc virein-sisters, come, [tomb :

And strew witli choicest tlowers her hallow'd

But foremost tb )u, in sable vestment clad,

With accents sweet and sad,

Thou, plaintive Muse, whom o'er his Lanra's um
UiiliLippy Petnirch call'd to mourn

;

O come, and t'l this fairer Lanra pay

A more impassion'd tear, a more path«;tic lay.

Tell how eacli beauty of her mind and face

Was bri^httn'il by some sweet peculiar grace

G
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How eloquent in evei-y look

Through her expressive eyes lier soul distinctly

spoke

!

Tell how her manners, by tlie world refind,

Left all the taint of nmdish vice behind,

And made eacli charm of polish'd courts agree

With candid Truth's simplicity,

And uncorrnpted Innocence

!

Tell how to more than manly sense

She join'd the softening influence

Of more than female tenderness

:

How, in the thoughtless days of wealth and joy,

Which oft the care of others' good destroy.

Her kindly-nicltjng heart.

To every want and every woe.

To Guilt itself when in distress,

The balm of pity would iu)part,

And all relief that bounty coidd bestow

!

E'en for the kid or iamb that pour'd its life

Beneath the bloody knife.

Her gentle tears would fall,

Tears from sweet Virtue's source, benevolent to alk

Not only good and kind,

Bat strong and elevated was hor )nind
,;

A spirit tliat with noble pride

Could look superior down
On Fortune's smile or frown

;

That could without regret or pain

To \ irtue's lowest duty sacrifice

Or Interest or Ambitions highest prize,

That, injur'd or tffended, never tried

Its dignity by vengeance to maintain,

But bv muiinanimous disdain

:
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A wit that, temper.itely bright,

With iiiott'i'iisivc li-^lit

All pleasiiii; shnne ; nor ever pass'cl

Th«' (leci-nt hoiiuds that Wisdom's sober JianJ,

And sweet Binevolence's niiUl command,
And basjit'ul Modesty, before it cast.

A prudence nndeceivins, undcceiv'd,

That nor too little nor too niucli i)elicv'd.

That scoru'd unjust Suspicious coward-fear,

And without weakness knew to be sincere.

Such Lucy was, when, in her fairest days,

Amidst the* acclaim of universal praise.

In life's and glory's freshest bloom.

Death came remorseless on, and sunk lier to tlie

tomb.

So, where the silent streams of Liris glide,

In the soft bosom of Campania's vale.

When now the wintry tempests all are fled,

And jjenial Summer breatlies her gentle gale.

The verdant orange lifts its beauteous head

:

From every branch the balmy flowerets rise,

On every bongh the golden fruits are seen

;

With odours Sweet it fills the smiling skies,

The wood-nymphs tend it, and the' Idaiian queen.

But, in the m 1st of all its blooming pnde,

A sudden blast from Apenninus blows,

Cold with perpetual snows : [dies.

The tender blighted plant shrinks up its leaves, and

Arise, O Petrarch, from the' Elysian bowers,

With never-fading myrtles twin'd.

And fragrant with ambrosial flowers,

Where to thy Laura thou again art join'd ^
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Arise, and hither bring tlie silver lyre,

Tiui'ti l>y the s^kilful hand
To th«; soft notes of cle^'ant desire,

With which o'er many a hmd
Was sprea<l the fame of thy disastrous love

;

To me reh'i'/^n the vocal shell.

And teacli my soirovvs to relate

Tiieir melancholy tale so well,

As may e'en things inaniiuate,

Hough mountain oaks and desert rocks, to pity

move.

"What were, alas? thy woes compar'd to mine-

To tiiee thy mistress in the blissful band
Of Hymen never gave her hand

;

The joys of w edded love were never thi«e,

Jn thy domestic care

She never bore a share,

Nor with endearing ait

Would heal thy wounded heart

Of every secret grief that fcster'd there :

Nor did her fond affection on the bed
Of sickness watch thee, and thy languid head

Whole nights on her unwearied arm sustain,

And charm away the sense of pain :

Nor did she crown your mutual flame

^^ith pledges dear, and with a fathei"'s tender nam*-

O best of wives ! O dearer far to me
Than when thy virgin charms

Were yielded to my arms.

How can my soul endure the loss of thee r

How in the world, to me a desert growu,

Abaadon'd and alone,
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Withont my sweet companion can I live?

Without thy lovely smile,

The dear reward of every virtuous toil,

What pleasures now can pall'd Ambition erive?

E'en the delisjlittul sense ot' weil-earn'd praise,

Unshar'd by thee, no more my lifeless thoughts

could raise.

For my distracted mind
What succour can 1 find?

On whom for consolation shall I call?

Support me, every friend
;

Your kind assistance lend,

To bear tlie weight of tiiis oppressive woe.

Alas ! each friend of mine,

Aly dear departed love, so nuich was thine,

That none has any comfort to bestow.

My books, the best relief

In every other grief,

Are now with your idea sadden'd all

:

Kach favourite author we together read

My tortur'd memory wounds, and speaks of Lncy
dead.

We were the h.ippiest pair of hiiman-kind :

The rolling year its varying course perforni'd^

And back rettirn'd again;

Another and another smiling came,

And saw our happiness imchang'd remain

;

Still in her golden chain

Harmonious Concord did our wishes bind :

Our studies, pleasures, taste, the mme.
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O fatal, fatal stroke,

That all this pleasing fabric Love had rats'd

Of rare felicity,

On which e'en wanton Vice with envy '^I'd,

And every scheme of bliss our hearts lia<l forin'd,

With soothing hope, for many a future day,

In one sad moment broke I

—

Yet, O my soul, thy rising murmurs stay

;

Nor dare the' all-wise Disposer to arraign.

Or against his supreme decree

With impious grief complain.

That all thy full-blown joys at once should fade,

Was his most righteous will—and be that will obey d?

Would thy fond love his grace to her control,

And in these low abodes of sin and pain

Her pure exalted soul

Unjustly for thy partial good detain?

No—rather strive thy grovelling mind to raise

Up to that unclouded blaze,

That heavenly radiance of eternal light,

In which enthron'd she now with pity sees

How frail, how insecure, how slight,

Is every mortal bliss;

E'en Love itself, if rising by degrees

Beyond the bounds of this imperfect state,

Whose fleeting joys so soon must end,

It does not to its sovereign good ascend.

Rise then, my soul, with hope elate,

And seek those regions of serene delight,

Whose peaceful patjj and ever-open gale

No feet but those of harden'd Guilt shall miss:

There Death himself thy Lucy shall restore,

Thereyieldupallhispower,ne'ertodivideyoumore'.
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EPITAPH ON THE SAME LADY,

To tbc Memory of Lucy Lylletion,

Daughter of Hugh FnrtCKiir, of FilUigh, in Iha

County of Devon, Ksij. &c.

Who departed lhi» life the lijih of January, l'V>~, aged 29;

I laving eniplojcil the tliort lime nsjigiied to her here

In the uiiifurm puctice of Religion iuid Virtue.

Made to en^.»ge all hearts, and cliarni all eyes;

Though meek, inas:ji;iiijiiiotis ; tlioii^ii witty, wise;

Polite, as all her life in courts had been
;

Yet Rood, as she the world had never seen
j

The noble fire of an exalted mind,

With penile female tenderness combin'd.

Ilei speech was the melodious voice of Love,
Her song the warbling of the vernal grove

;

Her eloquenre was sweeter Uian her song,

Soft as her heart, and as her reason strong;

Her form each beauty of her mind express'd,

Her mind was Virtue by the Graces dress'd.

iriTAPH ON CAPTAIN CORNIVALL,

SLAIN OFF TOULON, 1743.

TiioiGH Britain's Genius hung her drooping head,

And niourn'd her ancient naval irlory tied,

Un that fam'd day when France combin'd with Spain
Strove for the wiile dominion of the main,

^'et, Cornwall! all with ecneral voice agree,

To pay the tribute of appla'i'^e to thee.
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When his bold chief in thickest fifiht engag'tJ,

Unequal war with Spain's proud leader wag'd,

With ludij^nation niov'd he timely came

To rescue from reproach his country's name;

Success too dearly did liis valour crown,

He sav'd his leaders life, but lost !iis own.

EPITAPH ON CAPTAIN GRENVILLE;

KILLED IN LORD ANSON's ENGAGEMENT IN 1747.

Ye weeping Muses, Graces, Virtues, tell

If, since your all-acconiplish'd Sidney fell.

You, or afflicted Britain, e'er deplor'd

A loss like tliat these plaintive lays record !

Such spotless honour ; such ingenuous truth

!

Such ripen'd wisdom in the bloom of youth

!

So mild, so gentle, so compos'd a mind,

To such heroic warmth and courage join'd;

He, too, like Sidney, nurs'd in Learning's arms,

For nobler war forsook her softer charms

;

Like him, posscss'd of every pleasant art,

The secret wish of every fenrale's heart

:

Like him, cut off in youthful glory's pride,

He, unrepining, for his country dierl.
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